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lay by the public utilities
the

Marie

Morrisey, Contralto,

Sing

C olonial

in

Bernes O.

of

case

BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY,
The Fair Pleased

a

concert in

at the Colonial Theatre.
Marie Morrisey is one

of

our

real

American singers.
Her family has been
in this country as long as anybody else’s!
And she has had a strictly American educents, plus any war tax, cation. She is a pupil of Dudley Buck
ticket being limited to under whom she studied for four years.
She proves in convincing fashion that
it the commissioners cov- a singer can reach a high degree of deer says in part:
velopment under American tutelage.
Miss Morrisey has made a specialty of
the commission issued its
And that meant
June 10, 1919, and among songs sung in English.
itiired the company to re- studying English diction with special
of passenger fares by care, for one of the reasons English is not
so melodious as some other languages, in
1 trip ticket between Beleither direction for Miss Morrisey’s opinion, is because we
li) in
are careless in our speech.
Mr. Dudley
v war tax and by supplejed June 13, 1919, requir- Buck did more than teach Miss Morrisey
how
to
use
her
voice
to tile a schedule providcorrectly. He also
taught tier to treat her own language
.e trip between the above
35 “respectfully,” as she herself puts it.
n either direction at
“The English language may not be so
,\
complied with this or- soft and melodious as some other lannce been rendering service
guages,” declares Miss Morrissey, “but it
suits me”—and she says this with the
•of July 18th, the company pride belitting a true Daughter of the
American Revolution, which she is.
we modify our order to
Residents of Belfast will agree with
re-instating the former
\.iss Morrisey when they hear her sing
s for a single trip and 75
limited to one day
Up- some of the American songs She is parthe commission gave no- ticularly enthusiastic about songs by
regoing orders were reop- American composers, and no recital of
;cr
hearing, and set the hers is complete without some of them.
The concert promises to be a splendid
: mg at Belfast on July 28, i
...ual complainants and the addition to the list of treats the music
represented as above indi- “fans” of Belfast have enjoyed in the
Miss Morrisey’s voice is liner than
to have 1 past.
.ice was proved
ever, a rich, sweet, contralto. And the
is ordered.
long and arduous training it has received
e presented indicates not
in the concerts Miss Morrisey has given
ss but an apparent desire
to the soldiers in hospitals and camps,
!. of a large number of pa(has added a new power to her voice.
me to pay a higher rate of
Sept, ll’s concert will bean invitation
witnesses who appeared
he service rendered by the alfair, but musically inclined Belfast is
sure
to be fully represented.
.is the best which had ever
that the management was
1 times ready to give effiMRS. FRANCES A. CARVER.
teous attention and service,
ution of this he patruns
Frances A., widow of Nathan P Car: price should be paid. This
ver, who died on Wednesday, August
J the
■

THE

customers

believus in
oarge proposed is entirely
well as satisfactory.

■nee warrants

CHURCHES

ih

.M's

Chapel,

yer

and

be

held

Sunday

!

10.45

at the Baptist

10.45

to

a.

Rev.

m.

these services.

thodist

Rev.
Church,
iartin, pastor; parsonage,

telephone,
:

at

will supply the pulpit,
at noon.
The public is

..

1

at

August 31st.

sermon

213.11.

Sun-

preaching, 10.45; Sunday
Sunday evening preaching,,
meeting this, Thursday,
Campmeeting at NorthI, Aug. 25-30. The public

KACES

Patch, bin, by Dan Patch,
Buzzell.Ill

Violet

j

Robert Fris o, brg, Johnson
2 2 2
j Col Patch, bg, Hughes
.433
i
Kate, chm, Hudson. 3 4 4.
lime, 2.13 1-4; 2.14 1 4; 2.14 1-4.
J
2 25 Mixed, Purse $150
Zim B., cbg, by Simpson, Galloway ..2 111
Frances M., blm, by Castine, Gallagher
.112 2
Joe Hunter, chg, McLaughlin.
3 2 3 3
.4 3 4 4
Lady Booker, bg, Berry
Time, 2.21 1-4; 2.19 1-4; 2.17 1-4; 2.17 t-2
farmers Race. Purse 840; Hall Mile

1
1 2 4
Souvenir, bg, Smart
Ruth Marriner, rom, Sanford. 8 2 11
Bean
3 3 3 3
George H., chg,
j Sophia D., bm, Morang
9 4 2 2
Eureka Boy, chg, Smith
.4 6 6 ro
Clara Coleman, dim, Clements 7 5 5 ro
Annie W
.5 8 7 ro
bm, Ward.
Donald S., Smith
lo lo 8 ro
Andrew C., bg, Trundy.
3 7 dr
6 9 dr
Scamp, big, Yeaton
Time, 1.14; 1.12 1-2; lo 1-2; 1.14.
13th, at her home in Brookline, in tier
The owner of Souvenir, which had won
8!Hh year, was born on January 18, 1831, two heats
Wednesday, did not want lo
in Searsport, and was Frances Abbie start again, but Ruth Marriner, also winPendleton, a descendant of Major Biron ner of two heats, was willing and she was
given first, money and Souvenir second.
Pendleton, who came to this country in
Second day’s summary;
lfi30, with Winthrop, and became the
2.20 Pace. 2.17 Trot.
Purse $173
first surveyor general of Massachusetts.
Eenia Todd, bh, by Iowa Todd,
On August 6, 1851, she was married in
Buzzell
.533111
Searsport to Nathan Pendleton Carver Sandy McNab, ciig, by Capa
Worthen.
de
.112 4 2 2
Oro,
who was a direct descendant of Robart
Sol Direct, brg, by Empire
Carver of the Plymouth colony.
Her
Direct, bottle. 4 4 1 2 3 ro
death occurred on the 68th anniversary The Lassie, bm, Richardson. 2 2 4 3 ro
3 5 5 ro
of her marriage.
Her husband was a Sir Ambulator, big, Gray.
6 6 b ro
McLaughlin
shipmaster and owner and with him she Belbin, bg,
Time, 2.16 1-4; 2.16 1-4; 2.18; 2.10 1-4,
went on long voyages and visited China,
2.16 3-4: 2.18 1-2.
India
and
other
Japan,
far-oil countries.
2.30 Pace, 2.17 Trot.
Purse 8175
Captain and Mrs. Carver, after lie retired Morlyn, brm, by San Eraucisco,
from following the sea, made their home
Batcheldei.43111
in Roxbury.
Her husband died 16 years Young Cable, chg, by Cochato,
...

...

Hudson.

ago ami in recent years liis widow had
lived in Brookline.
Mrs. Carver is sur-

.11532

Smith.2212

Worthen.
1
Zim B., chg, Gallaway.2 2
34
George Guy, bg, Piper
Baron King, bg, Crocks't
4
3
Time, 2.18 1-2, 2.15 1-2.
...

....

2.17 Pace. 2.14 Trot.

Purse $150

Ruth Cochatto, ohm, by Gochatto,
Hudson.

11

Major D., bis, Worthen.3
Alfred l'odd, bh, Hudson.
2
General French, bg, Gallaway'.
2.22
2.19
1-4.
1-4;
Time,

3
%

3

The Live Stock.
The new stables and stalls were appreciated by those exhibiting i.:i this department, which was under the care of Raymond B. Dyer, superintendent,
with
William Vaughan, Jr., judge. The classes
were well tilled and attracted much attention.
1

he

Poultry.

in the long poultry
exbibi.s from Beltowns. The classes
and
were well filled
Sufit. E. L. Colcord
with Mrs. Colcord were busy answering
of
the
crowds
that flocked
questions
William Vaughan, Jr., was also
there.
judge of this department.

Nearly

every

pen

house was filled with
fast and surrounding

MARIE MORRISEY

The Hall Exhibit;.

coming!

NormanS. Donahue wassupt rinteudent
of the exhibition hali and agricultural
products The vegetable department was
well filled considering the early date of
the exhibit. One of tl.e most encouraging features of the fait was the fine exhibits of the pupils ri the McLellan,
Peirce and rural schools. There were
maps, free-hand drawing, number work,
etc., taken from the regular lessons under
the dnecticns of the teachers and were
greatly admired by visiting teachers from
other cities and States. There was also
some very good work on
the cinJd.'en’s
counter in the fancy-work department
that should encourage girls to learr. fancyneedle work. Much space in the hall
was very fittingly devoted to the Boys’
lub. which included many
and Girls’
tow-ns. There vv, re several ol the Club
leaders present to assist Mr. Donahue in
arranging the large lists of exhibits of
canned goods, etc.
Miss Sadie Nickerson, the new Belfast
public health nurse, was in charge of the
She distributed literaRe Cross booth.
ture, explained the devices exhibited and
answered innumerable questions.
The electrical exhibit was thronged
witli sightseers and prospective custom-

he celenrated concert contralto
will appear in person in an invitation concert, in Colonial Theatre,
t

THURSDAY EVENING,
SEPTEMBER 11
by

“The

Phonograph

■■

i his appearance of the
great concert
artist in Belfast is the event ot the season
for lovers of good music.

Free Tickets
Call, write or telephone us for free tickets
of admittance. They will be issued in order of application.

Fred D. Jones, Belfast, Maine.

j

...

3 i 3 4
Dummy Braden, bg, Elagg.
5 s 4 3
Koralina, bm, Senacle
4 5 5 ro
Minnie Aquillou, bn., Siipp
6 t. dr
Lucky Lassie, bm, lluzzeil.
Time, 1 15, 1.15 1-1; 1.19; 1.10.
Third day’s summary
2 2: face, 2.20 Trot.
Purse $15 )
Charles W., eg, by Charlie Hoyt,

She will be assisted
with a Soul.”

j

....

Dewey, bg, Peac;. 2 2 2 2 3
Todd Pointdexter, bg, Buzzell. 3 4 0 4 4
vived by her only child, a son, Eugene Billy the Rabbit, bg, Worthen. 5 0 3 ro
aed to attend all these Pendleton Carver, a Boston lawyer, who Rav G., bg, Bean. 6 5 4 ro
Time, 2.22 1-2; 2.19 1-2, 2.25; 2.24; 2.27
is identified with various legal, financial
Three-Year Old, Mixed, Half Mile.
and business interests.
Mrs. Carver is
Purse $40,
lenney of Silvers Mills also survived by five grandchildren and
Mildred T, bm, by Mahoney Watts,
daughter, Mrs. Amos F. three
great grandchildren.
1 1 2 i
Richardson.
Iiarry S bg, by Brnvn Braden,

is

were

Th* grandstand was packed at ail the
races and there was very general satisfaction with the starter, C. A. Trafton of
Sanford, who kept close watch of every
horse and driver and observed the National rules. There was lively interest in
every heat and a pony race which made
considerable sport when Piper’s Archipelago to sulky won over Buddy Gray’s
Jingo and Clark's Kilohuikam.
First day’s summary:
!
i
2.14 Pace, 2.11 Trot, Purse $175

j

company’s

PERSONAL.

The New Belfast Fair closed its three
days’ sessions last Friday under the able
management of a large committee with
H. C. Buzzell, chairman.
Threatening
weather Tuesday, Aug. 19th, caused the
postponement of one day.
The severest
electrical shower of the season brought
the first day’s race to an abrupt ending.
The second day saw perfect weather and
the largest crowd ever seen on these
grounds. The last day w s well patronized, but the sky was overcast in the
morning and there was a shower in the
afternoon that caused the races to be
cancelled with two heats in two classes.

Belfast, Thursday, Sept. 11,

j

ers.

The fancy work department was the
most extensive and the best ever seen in
Mrs. J. G, Paul, Mrs. J. W.
the hall.
Jones, Mrs. J. F. Wilson and Miss Edith
M. Southworth were in cnarge and were
assisted by Misses Sue M. Partridge aud
Edith C. Wilson as judges.
The Dance Pavilion.
The new pavilion was thronged every
afternoon and evening, when the best of
music was furnished by McKeen’s orchestra. This is the leading permanent
attraction of the New Fair management
and coupled with the electric light installation, the greatest assets in drawing
large crowds.
At the dance in the New Pavilion on

FIVE

the Fair grounds Wednesday
night, Miss
Uora Fletcher was selected for the free
ride in the
The
names of
aeroplane.
Miss Fletcher and Mrs. Lillian Newcomb
Mark Shibles of Knox was a
i
Wing of Boston were presented, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bernes O. recent
Norton.
former receiv ing 54 votes and the latter
Fred Timm has been confined to his
Tiie Belfast Band was present and their home on High street the past week by
concerts and selections between the races illness.

Theatre, Thursday, Inclement Weather and Lieut. Potter’s
Accident Its Only Drawbacks.
September 11

Announcement is made to Belfast music
lovers that Miss Marie Morrisey will give

and others against the
amboat Company, stating
tny may, within 30 days
lay’s notice to the compublic, revise its sched: rates so that thereafter
a single trip between Bel.re in either direction, may
i the charge for a round

last

Everybody

AUGUST 28, 1919.

;

j

greatly enjoyed.
Lieut. Hotter oPthe Royal Flying Corps
was unable to make
flights as advertised
on account
of the injury to his machine
when he encountered the heavy electrical shower and a drenching rain when
near the
Crosby residence on Northport
avenue.
He was compelled to land and
colliding with a tree injured a wing of
his machine. He
explained the trip here
from Boston at the dance in the pavilion
Wednesday evening. The machine was
taken to the Fair grounds Friday afternoon and the broken wing were replaced
by parts received from Boston but not in
season for Lieut. Potter to fly.
The military exhibit from Camp Devens arrived on the Fair
groun la Friday
afternoon and was a great attraction. Iri
the absence of Mayor and Mrs. C. W.
Wescott SecretaryBwaell sent a message
to Camp Devens in the demonstration of
the work of the carrier pigeons. The
two pigeons released were expected to
make the flight to Camp Devens, Ayer,
Mass., in about five hours.
The midway was under the superintendent y of officer Edward White and
contaiLed many freak attractions, lunch
counters, shooting stunts, etc. Perfect
order was kept and there was something

Mrs. C. P. Carter of Montville is the
guest of her son, Raioh M. Carter and

family.

Mildred and Neaiand Hall were guests
; of their aunt, Mrs. Everett Tasker, during
the f’air.

Mrs. Elinda Gray of Boston was the
guest last week of her sister, Mrs. J. F.

Sheldon.

Miss Mary Rice of Thomaston arrived
recently to visit Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Sheldon.

PERSONAL

SWANVILLE CENTER.
John Palmer recently sold three fine

Mrs. Frances Pote of Boston is the
guest of Mrs. Cecil Clay, Main street.

COWS.

Mrs. Chester Shaw of
Winthrop, Me.,
is the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. T. E.

on

Percy Ivlurphy

Bowker.

i Friday.
(Blake) Staples. He
Miss Marian Rnowlton, who has a
:arpent.er ay trade and a highlyGovernment position in Washington, D.
respected citizen.
He was a member of |
[ C,, and who has been spending the past
Vv aldo Lodge, I. O. O. F.
He is surviv- ! month with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ed by his wife, formerly Miss Ella M. Edward H. Rnowlton, left for WashingLancaster of Stockton and their two ton last Thursday. She was accompanied
; to Boston by her sister. Miss Martha
sons, Sewell L. Staples of Montviile and Rnowlton.
Henry M. Staples of Belfast. The funerand Susan S.

was

a

Miss Sawyer and Miss Bemis of Boston
guests of Mrs. Lee McKeen.

Mrs. Caroline Marr of Belfast is the
guest o:l
her
granddaughter, Gladys

Doliber.

Miss Bertha F. Martin of Portsmouth,
N. H., is the guest of her
brother, Rev.
C. W, Martin.

Call or Fred D. Jones for tickets to the
Edison tone test Sept. 11 at the Colonial
Theatre.

Miss Lena Nye of Portland, formerly
of Belfast, is the guest of her
aunt, Mrs.
Sadie Ellingwood.

Final
We

Mr. and

Mrs. Perley McKeen of Woare guests of his brother,
Isaac McKeen.

burn, Mass.,
One oi

the

muci

Walter Evans horses got into
so deeply it took a large crew

of men ta get it out.

_Mr. anf Mrs. E. E. Clement and son,
N. Smith and daughter Fannie of Searsport and Mr. and Mrs. If. F. White were
recent giests of Mrs. E. C. Levensaler in

Winterpcrt.

Mr. ai d Mrs. Everett Nickerson and
their daughter, Mrs. Velora Robertson of
Belfast w ere recent guests of their relatives, M -. and Mrs. Martin Robertson
and Mr. pnd Mrs. Martin Nickerson.
Mr. am. Mrs. Perly Gordon o." Hampden were in town Sunday calling on old
friends and also to take their dp. lghters,

Nellie and Hildred, back with them, who
have been guests of Gladys Doliber.
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Robertson of De-

troit, Mrs Carrie Prily of Newport, and
Mr. Bernard Robertson of Westbrook
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Robertson and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Evans.
Mrs. Charles Walker wishes to express
her thanks for the many postcards received from friends since her accident.
She is gaining nicely since her shoulder
blade was set. It was not discovered to
be broken at first as she was too lame to
be disturbed.

Centennial and Old Home Day Services
held at Swanviile church Sunday
August 24th, at 2 p. m. by Rev. Ashley
Smith of Bangor. The church was prettily decorated with bunting, evergreens
and a profusion of beautiful flowers
There was a good attendance although
the rain prevented many from
attending
were

LINLOLNVILLE
Several auto parties from here will attend the Bangor fair this week.
Mrs. Lydia Stevens arrived home Saturday from a visit in Islesboro.
Miss Lila Pottle of Medfield, Mass., is
at home

on

her annua! vacation.

Roy Allen of Belfast was a guest
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Russ.

Oliver Holden of Rockport has been
visiting Mrs. Lena Rankin the past week.
Don’t forget the dance at Tranquility
on Thursday evening, Aug. 28th.
Good

music.

Mrs. Nellie Gridin of Somerv:
Mass
is a guest at. Hall’s cottage for a few
weeks.
Call on Fred D. .Jones for tic kets to tire
Edison tone test Sept. 11 at the Colonial
Theatre.
A large party from here attended the
at Temple Heights

Spiritual campmeeting
Sunday.

Miss Alberta Farnliam of

visiting Mrs (rladj
lyn Richards.

s

i1

Belfast

days

offering

at

all

Miss Florence McDonald of Worcester.
a guest for two weeks of Mrs
EfTie Rankin

Mass., is

Tranquility Grange will hold 's annual
fair on Thursday, Oct. 2nd, fo .wed by
a dance in the evening.
Mrs. AnnieDonovan of Pittsburg, Penn,
who ha- been the guest of Mrs. Carrie
Hail, returned Saturday.
Harold Richards of St. Louis. Mo is a
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs W. H
Richards, for a few days.
Mrs. Hazel Pottle and son Morris have
returned from a visit in Beifas*. where
she was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Ada

Morton,
Schools in the towns f Searsmont,
Morrill and Belmont will begin on Tuesday, Sept. 2nd, and in the towns f 1 in'. Sept
colnville and Northport on Me:
8th.
The Halldale school will ben
SeptemPenne is teachber 1st with Miss My r
er.
The other schools in tow;
began
s foil
vs
"ter,
Monday with tearhei
Miss Hazel Arno; Kingd >m, Mrs O
Mc.:
;
Newell; Vose, Miss Roberta
Farland’s, Miss Alta II iw
Miss Maud Greeley of Free
Mrs. Lizzie S. Moore

•>«

Summer I lats

si mmer

prices that will surely

Prof, and Mrs. James T. Sleeper, for
held at the chape! in Grove Cemeseveral years connected with the music
1
tery hursday at 2 p. rn., with Mrs. Bes- I department of Beloit, Wis., College, have
sie Wentworth of Lincolnville
officiating, | resigned and will make their home in
file bearers were Pis fellow workmen in Passaic, N. J., where Prof. Sleeper will
Mathews mi l, Messrs. A. K. Braley, R. have charge of the music in the public
D. H. Carter E. M. Crocker and Albert schools.
They will leave for Passaic toL. Cuzner.
1 morrow, Friday.

We are showing this week a good assortment of NEW
velours in the NEW shapes for fall. Velours, as you
know, are the most serviceable headwear for all weather
that one can purchase.

Nathan H. Small, M. S. N. R., who
has been stationed for some time in
Providence, R. I., has been transferred
to Washington, D. C., and will take up
his new duties Sept. 1st.
He is spending
a short vacation in
Belfast, where he
will be joined by Mrs. Small on her return from Christmas Cove.

We have a fine assortment of NEW Hand
Bags in all the
NEW styles and NEW leathers. You know that we are
usually headquarters for the nice things in Hand Bags in
prices from $1.25 to $6.00.

al

was

MRS. ROSE F. HARuING
Rose. F., wife of Frank G.
Harding,
died at their home in Swanville,
August
22nd. She was 43 years, 5 months and
14 days old.
She was formerly of Prospect. Besides her husband she is survived
by her father, Gardiner O. Clark of Prospect, by one sister, Mrs. Almeda C. Benson of Augusta, and by one brot
.er, Percy
M. Clark of Prospect. The funeral was
held Tuesday with Rev. Harry H. Upton
of Springvale offic.ating. The interment
was in Prospect.

Mrs.

C.

Pattee left

Saturday

New Hand Bags

for

arrived Thursday in Hoboken, N. J.
He
was sent to Camp
Merritt, where he will
receive his release from service as Captain with the Third Army of Occupation
in Germany.
Dr. Pattee was in practice
in Searsport when he enlisted in the Medical Corp.

State Humane
AGENT

Shirt Waists

Marion Rhoades left Wednesday for
where he will visit at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Gannon.
He will
be joined for the week-end by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Rhoades.
Belfast friends of Mr. and Mrs. Gannon
will be pleased to learn that their son I
Eugene has landed in New York after I
service in France and Germany.

Well, we find that we are acknowledged to have the
largest assortment of Shirt Waists in Silk or Voile in the
city and NEW waists coming every week. We have sizes
now up to 52, no trouble to find
Prices
your size here.
from $1.65 to $10.00 and values are right.

TERMS CASH

Albion,

ERNEST SMITH
BELFAST, MAINE.

Tel. 362-11
All complaints will be regarded as
strictly confidential.
2w85*

S.

New Velour Fall Hats

Boston, where she met Dr. Pattee, who

j

H. H. Coombs
Masonic Temple,

s-

liss Eve-

trimmed hats for the i:<-'.:
mean no hat ; fr a
end ot another week. We still have a few very t <si •; .y
hats left that you can buy at prices too ridiculous y h- v
mention. You know our policy is not to carry hats o

few

over

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McDonald are in
Bangor this week to attend the fair.

PROGRESSIVE STORE

Cleanup

are

carpenter at work

are

Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Ferguson of Boston ;
Miss Helen Lamspn of Clifton, N. J., is
j
have been recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
the guest of her brother, Roland G. LamJames C. Durham.
son, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Lloyd Stantial and
Alfred M. Ferguson of Boston, Mass.,
four children of Houlton are visiting relarrived Tuesday to spend a short vaca- j
atives in this city.
tion with his family.
■James W. Jones of Concord, Mass., a
Mr. and Mrs. Carl T. Dunn and daughformer resident in this city, called on
ter Ruth of New Haven, Conn., are visfriends here last week.
iting Mrs. H. Donald Mansur.
Miss Louise H. Ferguson left Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Warren A. Centner of
for Boston and New York to select her
Hartford, Conn., are visiting at the
fall and winter millinery.
Geutner cottage, Eas tBelfast.
Misses Lou and Ella Smalley were in I
Alonzo Mills of the American Thread
Castine, Sunday, the guests of their Co. at Milo, with his family and
friends,
cousin, Miss Grace Gray.
to amuse and attract all ages.
is spending a vacation at The Battery.
Mr Herbert Ryder and daughter ThelMrs. Ella Mason, matron of Kappa
ma of Roxbury, Mass., are visiting Capt.
Colonial Theatre
Sigma House at the U. of M., has been
and Mrs. Otis R. Ryder and other rela- the
guest of Mr. ana Mrs. N. S. Donahue.
tives.
Elsie Ferguson, Viola Dana and
John
F. and Henry Rogers with relaDorothy
Paul Wallace of Beverly, Mass., has tives
went Tuesday to attend the reunion
Dalton to be been the Last Three Days
been the guest of Miss Fannie C, Welch of the
26th Me. Regiment at Vassalboro.
of the Week.
and other relatives and left recently to
Miss Alice P. Poor, Educational Direcvisit in Rockland.
tor of Flutzler Brothers Co., Baltimore, is
Elsie Ferguson, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. A Dickey and Mrs. Rose
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. O.
Wearing gowns, furs, gems and jeweled D. Sprague left Monday for North An- Poor.
slippers valued at more than $50,000, son, where they will be guests of Mr.
j
Elsie Ferguson, the famous star, will ap- and Mrs. Harry Dickey.
Mrs. Lewis M. McKenney and daughter Barbara are in Boston, where they
pear in her latest Artcraft photoplay,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry Clements, son were called by the sudden death of Mr.
“The Avalanche’’ Thursday.
Miss Ferguson’s wardrobe in this picture is so ex- Lloyd and daughter Marie returned home McKenney, which occurred Aug. 14th.
from
Boston
Wednesday and are at, their
tensive that an extra dressing room was
Miss Alice Billington of Caribou and
home on Congress street.
provided at the studio during the filming
Miss Lillian Cuneo of Roxbury, Mass.,
of the picture, to accommodate the latesi
George L. Lovely, who has been the are spending a few weeks
with Mr. and
creations of the most famous modistes of guest of Mr and Mrs. Charles
Bradbury Mrs. W. A. Centner at their cottage in
New York.
the past two weeks, returned to Boston
East Belfast.
Miss Ferguson plays three parts in “The last Saturday.
Mrs. Lovely remained
Avalanche” and as each is supposedly for a longer visit.
Roy tiiingwood, who has been in the
rich and extravagant, the gowns and
naval reserve for the past two years, has
Robert II. Davis of New York, the
furs, not to speak of the gems, were esreceived his release and resumed his posential to the proper portrayal of the well-known editor of Munsey’s Maga- | sition witli the Great Nortnern Paper
roles.
In one scene, when Miss Ferguson zine, was in Belfast the past week, the Co., at Millinocket.
strolls into a fashionable gambling house, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ames WillMr. W, K. Bowman, a former Belfast
she wears a gown, fur wrap, jeweled slip- iams at The Battery.
boy, now residing in Watertown, Mass.,
pers and other adornments worth apMrs. Esther A. Carter has eturned to
is in the city for a brief stay.
Mr. Bowproximately $30,000. Her stockings alone 1 her home m Lynn, Mass., after a few
man is editor and publisher of a neat little
cost $300, they being fashioned out of old
weeks' visit with relatives.
Miss Annie
20-page monthly called the Clarion.
lace of antique pattern, while the heels of
Smalley accompanied her to Lynn and !
her slippers are resplendent with the glit- will remain for a visit.
Mrs. E. S. Bennett and Mr. H. P.
ter of six hundred small diamonds.
Smart of Hubbardston, Mass., are the
Rev.
and Mrs. Albert E. Luce of BanAnd don’t forget a Sennei.t 3-act comguests of their sister, Mrs. A. O Stodedy, a riot of fun, East Lynne With Va- gor were recent guests at the home of dard. They will attend the centennial
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
L.
Whitten. Satur- celebration ai
riations.”
Swanville, their native
day night a clambake was given in their town.
Viola Dana, Friday.
honor at the City Park.
Mrs. May Rnowiton DeVey of Cam“The Gold Cure,” the brilliant Metro
John
who graduatec last June
play starring winsome Viola Dana, which from theDurham,
bridge, Mass., daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
St. Johns Military school, Manwill be shown at our theatre on Friday
George Kaowltou, and a former resident
lius. N.
will enter DartmoutSi Col- of
this city, was in Belfast Tuesday on
next, is a comedy-drama which gives lege in Y.,
Tolford
September.
Durham
will
an auto
this delightful star full scope for her
trip. It. is her lirst visit with
return to St. Johns in September.
whimsical and natural humor.
Belfast relatives in thirty years.
Anmee,
the role played by Miss Dana, is a young
Lt. Commander Justus A. Lewis, a
lady' of decided and original opinions and former Belfast resident, who soent the
MISS MABEL H. TREAi
methods.
1 iving in a town where all past ten
days at Little River where his
the young men have left’ does not in the wife and
Miss Mabel Hoxford Treat,
a baby daughter have been sum!
daughter of
least appeal to her and she sets out in her
mering, left Saturday on his return to the late Charles H. Treat, Treasurer of
own
sweet and delightful manner to Norfolk
the l'lilted States during President Roosemodel things “nearer to tne Heart’s develt's Administration, died
recently in
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Siinonds of her home
sire
Mow she does this is amusing
in
Greenwich, of
and entertaining in the extreme and will Marlborough,
Mass., who have been She was born in Brooks, Me. pneumonia.
She lived
toucn the humorous as well as the ro- guests of Capt. and Mrs. Herbert H. for a time in
Washington, and later with
Stevens for the past week, left Friday her
mantic side of all who are in sympathy
parents in the Victoria Hotel, New
Mrs. Simonds is Mrs.
with ove and youth
In tins role Miss for their borne.
York.
Besides her mother, she leaveDana is seen at her charming best—a Stevens’ sister.
two sisters, Miss Gail and Miss
Gertrude
ray of sunshine to brighten the day.
Malcolm
U. S. N., arrived Treat,. Miss Treat in two direct lines
And a Billy Parson’s comedy will com- last week Vaughan,
was
descended from Richard Treat, Magto spend a few days at ids
i
plete tins bill of rare entertainment.
•
home in East. Belfast.
He lias been en- istrate of Connecticut for
and
of his son, Robert
gaged in transport duty for over two
Treat, who was
Royal Governor and Deputy Governor of
Dorothy Dalton, Saturday
years, and is at present attached the L
the
from
S.
S.
America.
colony
1676
to
A week end party in the Adirondacks
1710
In 1681
Robert Treat became President of the
with a Halloween party in an elaborate
Stanley Knowlton accompanied bis United Colonies of New
mountain lodge, a metropolitan jazz band
mother, Mrs. Mel Rnowlton, who re- his term as Governor heEngland, During
and earn val trimmings supplied by the
granted Greencently arrived here from Boston, to Isles- wich its charter. Miss
millionaire owner is the refreshing atmos- boro
Treat was the
last Saturday. lie will spend a week eleventh
generation from Gov. Treat.
phere given .n Dorothy Dalton's latest with his
grandparents, Capt. and Mrs.
photoplay “Ollier Men’s Wives” which Edward Pendleton.
MRS.
PERSIS THAYER MAXIM
comes to tne Colonial Theatre as a ParaMr. and Mrs. GeorgeClancey of Beloit,
mount offering for Saturday.
Persis Thayer, wife of Charles L.
Miss Dali on is featured in a fascinating Wis., were recent visitors at The BatMaxcharacter. She is supported by an excep- tery.
They are spending the summer at im died at their home in Swanville, Aug
at the age of 76
21th,
Castine
Forrest
and
cast
were
tionally strong
years.
including
Mr. and
accompanied there by
Stanley, H. H. Herbert, Dell Boone, Hal Prof, and Mrs. James T. Sleeper, for a Mrs Maxim celebrated their golden we
dmg four years ago. Mrs. Maxim was a
Clements and Elsie Larimer.
It was di- I few days’ visit.
d.rect descendant of John Aiden of
rected by .it Lor L Scliertzinger under
PlyMiss Christie Bickford of Camden is mouth, Mass. She is
the supervi.s: on of Thomas li. luce.
survived by her
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Donald Rog- husband and live
The plot :s one that will interest women
children, Mrs Fred
ers in
East Belfast.
Miss Bickford lias Gnandier of
as it is based m a clash of women's emoFoxcroft, Mrs. Mattie Moore,
returned from France where for Mrs. K E.
just
tions.
One wife, tired of her husband
Maddocks, Mrs. Bessie Robertmore than r year she served as
telephone son of Swanville and Mrs. Fred W. Curtis
and in love with another, manipulates
vv th an American unit.
operator
of
by seven grandchildren and
Belfast;
tnrough her lover to iorce another (played
Rev. anl Mrs.
by Miss Dalton) ‘a compromise the husRandall T. Capen, two great grandchildren; by one sister
Mrs. Loren Becker of
band so she can get a divorce.
daughter Helen and son Car! of Swatow,
LaGrange. Her
The husband wins the respect and ad- China, arrived Aug. 14th at San Fran- oniy son, Edwin C. Maxim, died last
he funeral took place
miration of the girl who is trying to work cisco, Calif.
They are now at Indianap- June,
Tuesday
in the Swanville
his undoing and taere comes a terrific i olis
church with Rev. ArMr. Capen
Ind., with relatives.
writes that he hopes to visit friends in thur L. Wilson of Belfast officiating.
struggle between the two women.
I Belfast later in the season.
HENRY WILLIAM STAPLES.
Capt. Howard Sawyer Reed of the EnThe remains of li. W. Staples arrived gineers Department of the U. S. A., now
located at Camp Devens, was in this city
ir Belfast, his former home, Wednesday
Friday, the guest of Orrin J. Dickey,
evem ig, Aug. 20 a.
Mr. Staples died in ! Secretary of the Board of Trade.
Capt.
Canaan Aug. 18th.
He was born in Reed was the advance man for the armv
demonstration
which
was
here
on
given
Stockton July 31, 1849, the son of Ben- |
son

a

day alter

Mr and Mrs. Elmer H. Heath and son
Elmer H. of Neponset, Mass., are
visiting
in this city.

fourteen’years,

has

his beddings.

Mrs. Charles Maxim passed away Suna short illness.

Mrs. George W. Miller has recently
been visiting in
Islesboro, Camden and
Rockland.
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The annual fall campmeeting at Camp
Etnajwill begin Aug. 29th and close Septemberj7th. The program,' just out, is
replete jjwith interesting and_enjoyable
events, with promise of an unusually
successful session.
Four of the best
speakers {obtainable, all of them first-

Bed With

Rheumatism
Until He Took “FRUIT-A-TIVES”.

Helpless In

BROWN, Editor.

For one square,
Advertising Terms.
one inch length in column, 50 cents for
one week and 35 cents for each subsequent
insertion.
In advance,
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.
*2 00 a year, $1.00 for six months; 50 cents
for three months.

class test

form.
!

from this Congress or that they will elect
a Congress which will yield to their de-

proclamation and a
threat from headquarters and the franka

of the above exalted advocate of
freedom is, at least, illuminating. It
puts the situation in the very centre of
the limelight. Now let us state as briefly
ness

MR. ALEXANDER MUNRO

new

as

possible what the railroad

men

R.R. No. 1, Lome, Ont.
“For over three years, I was
Confined to bed with Rheumatism.
During that time, I had treatment
from a number of doctors, and tried
nearly everything I saw advertised to
cure Rheumatism, without receiving
an}' benefit. Finally, I decided to
try ‘Fruit-a-tives” (or Fruit Liver
Tablets). Before I had used half a
box, 1 noticed an improvement; tha
pain was not so severe, and tha
swelling started to go down.
/ continued tak ing this fruit medicine, improving all the time, and
now I can walk about two miles and.
do light chores about the place”
ALEXANDER MUNRO.

want.

In the first place they demand that the
government shall buy the railroads. We
do not know how much money will be
required to do this, but there are in the
United States 254,000 miles of

00,000

passenger

railroads,

2,500,000 freight

cars,

cars, and 200,000 mail, express, caboose
We are not able to state
and other cars.
how many locomotives are in use. The
average cost of railroads per mile is,
including terminals, about S5C.000. The
cost of a freight car is about 52,000, of a
passenger day coach, about $12,000, of a
sleeping car about $25,000, if of wood,
A switchand about $35,000 if of steel.
ing locomotive costs about $25,000 and a
modern freight locomotive about $50,000.
When this is figured up the total calling
for an outlay not far from $20,000,000,000
will be

After the

shown.

50c.

government

world

they
National Railways
Operating corporation which shall consist of 15, five to be chosen by the Presi-

public,

a

ward

us

that

been anything else so
nor so full of prom-

never

Russell is

the Messiah who puts

forth the above inspiration and it gives
one a mental shock when told, in effect,
that the New Testament is no longer the

position where it will be powanything except to suggest

standard authority and guide for erring

s

studying tne run text oi mi.
Russell’s inspired <?> teachings we notice
that he says: “All the details of the

mortals.

fix the rate of wages, blackmail the
public and run the railroads as they

can

The scheme provides that there
■shall be an equal division of surplus earn-

In

choose.

plan

ings between the public and the employes.

great and so new
could not be so.”

This

It tells

seen.

It is in effect the formal recognition
of the supremacy of love over hate, of
friendship over force.” Mr. Charles Ed-

five to be

The brotherhoo

ever

ise.

erless to do

what should be done.

has

“There has

chosen by the railroad employes and five
to be elected by the operating officials.
This arrangement will place the government in

$2.50,

trial size 25c.

good in man’s affairs

a

dent to represent the

box,

6 for

production for human uplift that the

rrotherlioods demand that

railroad

a

At all dealers or sent ou receipt of
price, by FRUIT-A-TIVES Limited,
OGDENSBURG, N. Y_

has bought the roads and equipment the
shall be operated by

may

not be perfectly wise.
an

In

so

experiment they

....

“What defects

developed

that about 20 per cent of the
voters of the United States who will fur-

the plan may have will be
when it is put to work.”

nish about two per cent of the purchase
prce, if a purchase price is ever paid in

whole thing is experiment.” How comforting; how reassuring; how convincing

going into partnership with

this is. There are, however, a great many
people who will continue to believe that
‘‘what defects the plan may have” should

means

money,

are

grace the plat-

Of special interest will be the memorial
inghonor of our late president,

The Secretary of the American Federation of Labor says that the Railroad
Brotherhoods will get what they want

This is

mediums, will
fBBi

service

IMM ATI IRE BOl SHEVISTS

mands.

Spiritualist Campmeeting.

....

80 per cent of the voters who will furnish
about 98 per cent of the purchase price,

“The

Mrs, Mary S. Vanderbilt, whose ashes
will then be^'consigned'^to the repository
being (prepared) for the purpose by the
The
Vanderbilt Vlemorial Committee.
repository will be of unique design, consisting of a huge granite boulder, estimated to weigh ten tons, resting upon a
concrete foundation and enclosed by a
wrought iron fence, the lot enclosed being 20x20 feet, located in Barrett Square
on the campgrounds.
Rev. F. A. Wiggin of Boston, who officiated at Mrs. Vanderbilt’s funeral in
Providence, R. L, in April last, a life
long friend, will conduct the memorial

its service and

a

wreck in its morale.

will take :oi;trol of Congress.
It is time
lor the 8(1 per cent of our voters to begin
think about electing a Congress, and a
President, who will pi t a few hundred of
to

to insure against a state of absolute unpreparednes., such as confronted us about

these ha f ripe Bolshe ists in some quiet
spot where they can cool their fevered

two years ago
Secretary Baker’s plan,
if followed for ten years and supplemented by two or three weeks of “general

imaginations.

muster” each year, will make it possible
to do much towards putting a lighting
force into the field in much less than two

PROPAGANDA!
Portland
its

Cement

Association,

headquarters in Chicago, has

sent to the newspapers
it

designates

a

years’

batch of what

time.

not take action

Doubtless
on

Congress will

this matter till Gen.

being news matter and
Pershir.g returns to this country which
wishes it to be printed without expense
will be in a few days.
The General
to the association.
The letter advocates
knows more about military affairs than
the construction of concrete roads at
does Mr. Baker or any member of Conpublic expense. It informs the reader gress.
that Pennsylvania has built 376 miles of j
John D. Ryan, copper king and memthese roads at a cost of $36,000 a mile. I
as

Those who believe in the construction of
solid crust roads in the State of Maine
should ride over the direct road from
Rockland to Camden which

was

built

j

a

few years ago at a great expense.
It
would be hard to find a worse piece of
road an\ w here at this season of the year.
It may U* that such a road as that in

Pennsylvania is well adapted to conditions

exc
ng in that State, but it has
become fc rlv well demonstrated that the
expensive roads which we have built in

parted will be present from other States.
During the campmeeting, Mr. Warren R.

cost about $7,000 per mile
in very bad condition in 3
years after it was finished although more
than $500 a mile had been spent in keepwhich

^

**>$■#%**

Providence, R. I., a member of
Association, will present a flagstaff
feet high, and Mr. E. W. Vanderbilt

Pales of
our

75

of Brooklyn, N. Y., Mrs. Vanderbilt’s
husband, will present a 12x20 foot flag.

boulder,

The

*fc

y,

which will mark the last

w

resting place of Mrs. Vanderbilt, comes
from the farm of Lorin Goodspeed in

Hermon,

and

was

hauled to

Etna,

a

i’^‘

dis-

by the Bangor
Granite Company, using eight big horses
and a two ton motor truck, it being nectance of thirteen miles,

essary

to use blocks

some

or

'***/.
"

K

of the hills.

Trains will stop at the campground August 28th to September 9th inclusive.

V“

'■”

<
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M)RTHP0RT
Charles E. Mahoney

was

in Rockland

recently.
Mrs. M. P.

ill,

Mendall,

who has been quite

for

is better.

Elmer Perkins of

Belfast is working

18 cents

for L. K, Hirsh.
Donald Dodge made

a

brief visit at his

home recently.
Justus A. Lewis has arrived to join his

family at Little River.
Mrs. Carrie Proctor visited in Bangor
a few days recently.

for

f

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. G. Rose and Mr. and
Mrs.

Leonard

of Morrill were in

town

recently.
Mr. and

|

Mrs. Wm. H. Bray spent tile

week-end at their charming cottage
Birch Crest Park.

on

George Wadlin has returned to Boston
after spending a two weeks’ vacation with
his parents, Capt. and Mrs. Wadlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Shelden and

I

l

4*1 1 1

son

ber of the executive oommittee of the
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad, as director of aviation appointed
by the President at $1 a year, authorized
the expenditure of 812,000,000 by the
government for the construction of an
important connecting link in his railway
system for logging purposes at a cost of
$100,000 per mile as compared to $10,000
for other similar links, and then approved its sale to his company at auction.

and Mrs. Edward C. Leseur at Bayside.
GAS TURNED OFF.
Gen.

March

has testified before the

Military Affairs Committee of the Senate
that the War Department has taken a
stand against the further use of poison

gas and believes that chemical warfare
should be abolished.
As a step in that
direction there is a provision in the Army
bill
now before Congress
reorganization
to consolidate the chemical warfare service with the engineer’s department.
Senators present called attention to the
fact that thirty per cent of American
casualties in the war were due to gas, the
intimation being that if we should find
ourselves in another war where the enemy
resorted to gas we would be at a great
disadvantage if we could not retaliate in

kind.

•<***■

which

Turkish and Domestic Tobaccos Blended
-

mMmmmmmmmmmrz;
_

by

local

j

The author of the above is said to have
one Mr. Snell Smith.
We do know
this gentleman personally but we have

the blood

on

the mucous surfaces of the

system..

We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Medicine.
All Druggists, 75c.
Circulars free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Be Careful After Fever, Cold

Opponents of the league of nations
heard with much satisfaction the report
of the interview between Senator Fernald

Colds, fevers and infectious diseases
often leave the kidneys weak. So
little attention is given the condition of
the kidneys during recovery from the
original trouble that a severe attack of
kidney disease often follows. Here s how
it happens. The kidneys are worked hard
enough in healthy times. 1 hey have to
verv

DWIGHT P. PALMER
AND OWEN BROTHERS

WANTED
Three
town.

rooms

Apply

for housekeeping in
at The Journal Office.

Belfast Savings Bank
hereby given that Savings Bank
Book No. 17,962, issued by this bank, has
been lost and application has been made for
a duplicate book according to laws regulating issuing new books.
Notice is

WILMER J. DORMaN, Treasurer.

Belfast, Aug. 12, 1919-3w33

Call anil

the line values

see

we

BELFAST

are

offering in lunch sets, imported from
made from the finest linens
and embroidered in white, Chinese
blues, green, etc Also centerpieces,
runners and small pieces.

China,

a.

Citypoint,

Waldo,
Brooks,
Knox,
Thorndike,

HAND MADE LACES

Clinton,
Fairfield,
Waterville,
Portland,
Boston, p. m

We would be pleased to exhibit
them to anyone. Call to see them
at the Journal office or 5 Court St.
AMY L. WILSON.
SUE M. PARTRIDGE.

p.

landings.

Cross streets, and they will

ceive prompt attention.
Telephone connection.

Return—Leave Bangor Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturdays at 2. ni., Mondays and
Fridays at 10 a. m. for Belfast and way

W. W. BLAZO,
12b

landings.
Landing will be made at Searsport on
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays only.
GEO. E. DUNTON, Agent,

Belfast,

16

E. H.

EYE SIGHT SPECIALIST
30 Years*

Experience.

44 South Main Street,

Winterport,

Maine

Office Days—Mondays and Tuesdays.
Calls promptly attended.

FOR SALE
IN SEARSPORT
One wood lot, 25 acres; one wood lot,
11 acres; one field, 6 acres.
Write to
2w32*
JOURNAL OFFICE.

Dr. M. G. Stephenson
DENTIST
ROOM 3

MASONIC TEMPLE
Telephone

223-3

Waldo Avenue, Belfast.

I

Maine.

Boyington

re.

/4 Main Street.
W. A, Banks. C. F.

Thompson.:
George F. Kent, Druggist.

Tel. 233
Notary

Utl/ast.

Public.

Telephone

connections

Burnham, leave,
Winnecook,

Unity,
Thorndike,
Knox,

Brooks,
Waldo,
Citypoint.
Belfast, ariive,
IFlag station.
cStops to leave

Odd Fellows’ Building,

Formerly

with

at

>

6.45
7.21
7.31
8.25
t8.;i>
8.52
9 10
9.17
9.30
19.40
t9.50
9. 55
passenger.

Fare from Belfast to Bosi
M. L. Harris, Gen'
D. c. Douglass,
General Manager, F

Automobiles
WASHED
on

short

notice

.11

Windsor Hole

Clyde R. Chapman,
Attorney

m.

7.1

Fairfield,
Clinton,

I am prepared to do all kinds of
tricking,
Mondays, Tuesdays, Eurniture and piano
a
moving
sp3Cialty.
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at Leave orders at the
stable, corner of
5
m.

way

Boston,

a

TRUCKING
Main and

8.06
12.40
8.29
c8.39
8.45
11 45
3.30

TO BELFAST

Waterville,
Bangor,

J

+7.57

Portland,

on

Leave Belfast on Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m., Wednesdays
and Sundays at 8.30 a. m. for Bangor and

20
7.36
45
7

7

Winnecook,
Burnham, arrive,
Bangor,

JASMINE TEA

S. S. “Camden” will leave Belfast on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5
p. m. and the S. S. “City of Bangor” on
Mondays and Fridays at 2 p. m. for Boston and way landings.
RETURN

7 11
1

Unity,

Some splendid values in laces, both
silk and linen, lace collars, mats,
etc.

m

6. t
0 in
t7.l)l

Belfast, depart,

We have a few fans of carved ivory
and embroidered silk, with silk
scarfs to match, also sandal-wood
and hand-painted fans.

SCHEDULE

bURAHA.

FROM BELFA

IVORY FANS

BANGOR LINE

Leave Boston

AND

On and after July 1, 1a:
necting at Burnham anil \\
through trains for and frm
terville, Portland and t—
daily, except Sunday, as f.>i

We also have the jasmine tea from
China, which is splendid for luncheons or iced tea.

SUMMER]

Fatal Cases of Kidney T rouble Can
be Traced to Some Infectious Disease.

Many

MAINE CENTRAL R

LUNCH SETS

On the Poor’s Mills road, 1 1-2 miles
from the city.
Its nearness to the city,
high elevation, beautiful scenery, good
substantial buildings, and the best of soil,
are some of the things that makes this
place a most desirable country home. It
:s especially adapted to poultry business
and has houses for one thousand hens. As
a truck farm it can’t be beat, being very
early land and free from late and early
frosts.
It has an orchard of 300 young
apple trees, besides pears, cherries and
plums and berries. Wood enough for
home use. Artesian well at the door.
House contains six rooms and is lighted
by acetylene gas. If interested inquire of
EVERETT L. HAMILTON,
At the Greenhouse, Belfast, Me.

Grip.

_

SoldBy

ACRE

FARM FOR SALK

or

myself
housework go undone. Dizzy spells came
over me and 1 was obliged to lie down, as
it seemed to blind me for the time being.
I was very miserable and went to the
Belfast Drug Co. and got Doan’s Kidney
Pills. Three weeks’ use of this medicine
rid me of kidney trouble entirely and 1
am now in the best of health.’
Don’t simply
Price 60c. at ail dealers.
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s
Kidney Pills—the same that Mrs. Cunningham had. Foster-Milburn Company,
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N Y.

RUGGED AMERICANISM

was

ing it in repair during that period.
Propaganda has become a dangerous a nd the President. It is un ierstood that
thing. It has become the standard meth- Mr. Wilson told the Senator that he
od of fooling the people.
We have just counted on at least sixty men in the
returned to our sanctum after an absence Senate who would take a world view of
of ten days and found on our desk the present crisis.
“Exactly so,” replied
enough stuff to fill the columns of The Mr. Fernald, “but at least sixty men in
Journal.
The whole of it was propa- the Senate in their world view include in
ganda thinly disguised in statement but its scope the United States of America.’’
enclosed in envelopes which looked as if
Repeal of the daylight saving act was
their contents were highly important.
accomplished when the Senate by a vote
of 57 to 19 sustained the House in passing
MORE BUNCOMBE
the repeal measure over the President’s
veto. The repeal will take effect in OctoWe have just received a sheet which
ber when the clocks will be turned back
informs us that it is the official publica- one hour.
tion of the Social Democratic League of
The American nation went to war to
America. Its purpose is to convince the
it got it—even includreader that the proposed League of Na- get nothing—and
ing its peace of mind.—Baldwin (Kan.
tions is the wisest and most beneficent Ledger.

reach the diseased

scarlet fever, typhoid, measles, pneuor chicken
monia, diphtheria, tonsilitis
and urinary dispox, watch for backache
s
orders, and promptly use Doan Kidney
Belfast people have found Doan’s
Pills.
reliable in manv forms of kidney trouble.
Here is a Belfast woman’s experience:
Mrs. C. C. Cunningham, 37 Court St.,
I was taken with grip
says: “Last winter
and after I recovered I noticed my kidMy back ached
neys were disordered.
and I got so bad 1 couldn’t even dress
had to let my
1
and many daysj

been

60

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured;

filter the blood, in any germ disease the
blood is loaded with extra poisons made
by theldisease germs. T he overwork tends
to weaken the kidneys. After colds, grip,

Maine have not the lasting qualities j no hesitation in saying that he is a colwhich justify their further construction, I ossal liar or John D. Ryan is a colossal
We happen to know of about 3 miles of i scoundrel.
road

to**0*

applications, as they cannot
portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure catarrhal
deafness, and that is by a constitutiona
remedy. Catarrhal Deafness is caused b>
an inflamed condition of the mucous lining
of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely
It is not probable that this country will tage on Birch Crest Park.
closed, Deafness is the result Unless the
iind it necessary to raise, equip and train
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young of Nut- inflammation can be reduced and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing
an army of two or three million of men
ley, N. J., Mr. andiMrs. Howard Harbeck
will be destroyed forever. Many cases of
for a great many years.
But common of New York and F'rank I.eseur of
New deafness are caused by catarrh, which is
national prudence should induce us to York returned to their home
Aug. 20th an inflamed condition of the mucous surHall’s Catarrh Medicine acts thru
pay enough attention to military training
after spending several weeks with Mr. faces.

The brotherhoods through their leaders
have told as what we must do or they

The

nk

ever a

financially,

having

%

service Thursday, September 4th at 2.30
P. M.
Relatives and friends of the de-

dividend day comes, one- be eliminated before it is put to work. Earl of Warren spent Aug 17th in town,
the guests of their son, Chester Sheldon.
fifth of the whole number of partners are “Experiment,” especially in meddling
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Leadbetter are in
to have half the profits.
The advocates with the business of other people, has
of this one-sided plan seem to have for- not, as a rule, been promotive of peace North Haven, called there by the death
gotten that the railroads have been losing j with one’s neighbors. The United States of Mrs. Leadbetter’s mother, Mrs. Crockmoney at a rate of rroie than $25,000,000 has made a few experiments during the ett.
a month ever since control of them was
last 100 years and most of them have
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Sheldon and son
taxen from their owners. They do not been complete failures, and there has motored to Warren August 16th to
spend
seem to realize that it
s very doubtful if
never been a period in our history when
the week-end with Mr. Sheldon’s parents,
there will ever be any surplus to divide. greater hazards threaten the life of ex- i Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sheldon.
No business is likely to be well and profit- periments than now.
Charles Caul of Boston and W. E. Powably managed when it is conducted Oy
ers of Rutland, Vt., and party, who have
announcWar
in
of
Secretary
Baker,
people who have no money of their own
ing his plan for three months of military been spending two weeks at the E. If.
invested in that business. This is the
for
all
youths in the country who Knowlton cottage, have returned to their
training
ma n reason why gov rnment control is
reach the age of nineteen, agrees with homes.
Senator James W. Wadsworth, Jr., of
so seldom a success, and is so often a disMr. and Mrs. George Sawlelle and
the Republican Chairman of |
astrous failure. This is the main reason New York,
the Senate Committee on Military Af- ! nephew of Providence, R.
I., left Aug.
once
the
and
most
ours,
greatest
why
fairs, who declared at the beginning of 19th for their home. They have
been
successful railway system in the world, the present Congress that that should be
spending a month in C. A. Sheldon’s cotthe country’s preparedness policy.
is today a wreck
a wreck in
and, if

'

ri;<

°x•„ tV

STABLE

Law,
Belfast, Mai.ie,

Williamson, Burleigh
25tf
Augusta.

6C McLean of

Cottage for Sale

At East Northport, furnished cottage of
6 rooms, bath, electric lights, garage,
etc., on high land, and water front, overlooking bay; near stores, hotel, golf links
and Bangor S. S. landing.
JOHN A. ROBERTS,
10? Summer Ave., Reading, Mass

Dr.

Hester

1>»

OSTEOPATH
Odd Fellows Block, Beiu>
Tel. 247-3.

Kes.

Office hours 10 to 12; 1 to
Other hours by appointnu

1

Ohilaren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR^

Merchant Marine
Apprentices forNow

Trained

on

WHITE’S CORNER. Winterport.

“Cargo Cruisers”

Kind of School Ship Employed by U. S. Shipping Board to Fit Boys
Places as Sailors, Engineers or Deck Officers on
Sea-Going
or

For Careers in the

fleet of novel school
Merchant Marine appreniit by the U. S. Shipping
hr end of the war, is now
of

0.

a

lighters

Businese.
or

voyage.
named the Alabat, is
cargo cruiser.
She is one
h discussed wooden fleet
America started to break
me reign of terror
against
shipping. As a school

career

in the

shipping

Chester Banton has passed a week
with
his family at the Sanford cottage.

gor were guests of A. G. Larby and family recently.
Mrs. Frank Pullen of Dexter has been
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Edna Harquail, for several days.

business.

Miss Beatrice White of West Winterport has visited her cousin, Mrs. Erma
White, for a few days.

Mrs. W. H. Bickford.

Mrs. Br.
of

a

CRLISKR” FOR

TRAINING MERCHANT MARINE APPRENTICES

ago.

carry

a

crew

taste

Mr.

j

Miss

a

and Mrs.

Bert

Bradstreet,

Mr. and

Susie Capp and Mrs. C. M. Hurd
visitors in Rockport, recently

Howes, J. H. Ramsey, Mrs. A.
Martin, C. S. Adams and wife and

C. M.
V

Miss

Mms Etta Gilman attended the field day
meeting at Burketville and report a good

were

auto

l Eleanor, of Bangor, were recent guests of
! Mrs. L. E. White of West Winterport.

Portland,

(

230

■

J

to

_every

Knickerbocker of Waterville, Mr.
and Mrs. Quimby of Wellesley Hills have
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dickey.

Mrs. Charles Cowan of Augusta has time.
Whichever way in life the Merchant
been
in town a few days, the guest of her
and 300 active and Marine
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Butterfield, son
apprentice aims to take, the
j
Americana bent on seeing j I
S. Shipping Board is prepared to Percy, and Mrs. Percival Smith were re- aunt, Mrs. Robert Peck, at the Island.
"-d finding out what career help him In his next
Miss Mary C. Mullen of Saco, who lias
j
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Nealey.
step upward.
them in the Merchant i
The initial course of training, obC. C. Clements was in Belfast recently ; been visiting with Mr. and Mrs George
i tained on the commerce cruisers, is to attend a
!
meeting of the executive Sprague for two weeks, has returned
■r similar
ships have been approximately
two
months—long
lie same service as the Alaof
the Waldo County Farm home.
committee
enough for two voyages to the West
hi make their maiden voy- Indies, for
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Brier, MrB. F. R.
Bureau.
which
example—after
the
iimerce cruisers in the near boys are
shipped in regular merchant
The members ot the Ladies’ Club of Downs and daughter, Miss Blanche, Miss
crews, for more extended voyaging, as this
neighborhood were pleasantly enter- Carrie M. Brier and Mrs. R. S. brier were
„s Especially Equipped.
regular seamen, or as firemen or tained
by Mrs. Addie Ricker in Monroe recent visitors at C. M. Hurd’s
c the
Sturgeon Bay. now at stewards.
recently.
1 rp
the Aiabat was fitted
Those who intend to make
seagoing
UNITY
toka and the Newton, fit- their business are
V. T. Littlefield and family of Bangor
encouraged to look
at
Portland, Me., and the toward
an
officer’s
berth.
High and M. D. Littlefield and family of New
at Seattle.
school graduates are eligible for a
Wellington Taylor has been at home for
York were recent callers at the home of
•■••ssels are fitted with spec- third mate's license after one
a few days.
their cousin, Mrs. C. W. Nealey.
year
carters for the
apprentices, 1 at sea. Firemen may become oilers
Miss Vivian H. Tabor has returned
About 40 relatives and friends ot C. H.
quipped in every way as i by promotion, and after two years in
from
Northpert.
'met
at
his
home
on
the
>nl ships.
Libby
evening
No other nation that position may become engineers.
of August 13th to participate in the celeMrs. Rena Cyrway has taken one of
ng like them in the way of
School for Officers.
niipment for merchant maThe Shipping Board maintains at bration of his birthday anniversary. The the Tabor rents.
principal ports free technical schools affair was a complete surprise to Mr.
Miss Helen Thomas of Washington, D
A dessert that is
Libby and the evening was delightfully C., is visiting at E. D. Chase's.
spent with music and cards. Among those
Brown
Harry
and G. L. Whitten were
c
nut
from out of town were Mr. and Mrs.
pastry and
in \\ aterville recently on business.
Horace Croxford, Fred Luce and Mrs.
—a real fond, delipies
Mrs. Nina Ross of Attleboro, Mass., is
Florence Chapman of Newburg; Mr. and
tier brother, Jack Van Deats.
visiting
cious to cite taste and readMrs, Elisha Whitney of Hampden HighFred Rice of Salem, Mass., has been in
lands and Mrs F. M. Fairbanks and son
b\ old and
ily
William of Pittsfield. Mr. Libby was the town caring for the H. B. Rice estate.
It is
A large job of work is being done on
recipient of several pretty gifts and numyoung.
erous postcards.
Delicious refreshments the road leading from the station to Troy.
of ice cream and cake were served by
John Brown of Benton was in town
Mrs. Libby and the guests departed at a
Aug. 18th placing a monument for tile
late hour with many expressions of pleas- late
Byron Pillsbury.
ure for the enjoyable occasion.
GeL. Harry L. Mitchell of Bangor and
aneu

A Flavor for

Miss Nellie Ellis of Walpole, Mass., also
Mrs. May Grieb and daughters of Fox- ;
boro, Mass., are spending a few weeks i
with Mr. and Mrs. Enoch C Pease.
Miss Elzada Paine of

Winsted, Conn., is at his
few weeks’ rest. This is his
second visit here this season.

Maine Fruit Growers’ Exchange.

sister,

days

Mrs.

Dr. Pratt of

cottage for

in Auburn recently
directors’ meeting of the
was

Miss Mabel Moore and her

Foster, with a party of friends
Lawrence, Mass., is at her cottage on

the shore of the lake.

have visited Miss Louise Libby.

to attend

few

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dinslow.

Misses Annie Ritchie and Frances Joy,
student nurses at the E. M. G. hospital,

C. M. Conant

Rev. E. A. Dinslow and wife autoed to

Bangor a

and Mrs. Sidney Harriman have
been in town visiting her mother, Mrs.
Ellen Harriman.

Sylvnia Perkins of Monroe is
spending a few weeks with her grand-

daughter,

few weeks’

Mr.

Mrs.

I

a

Miss SusielDavis of Union spent a few
days recently with her cousin, Miss Edna
Mr. and Mrs. George Sprague and
Ar- Davis.
thur Sprague were in Augusta
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gordon of Warren
Mrs. W. H.,Dewart of Massachusetts is
visited his cousin, Mrs. Etta Pease, rein town, guest of Miss Mary Rent
Dovey. cently.
John Hoit of Hampden spent a week in
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Reynolds and little
town recently with his son, Dr. C B
daughter
Arleue of Freedom were callers
Hoit.
at Elwin Adams’ recently.
The Misses Perrin of New York are
Mrs. Helen Gushee and daughters of
passing a few weeks at the Sherman
Massachusetts have been visiting her
home.
sister, Mrs. J. W. Sukeforth.
Mr. and Mrs. Marlton [R now 1 ton were
Mrs. O. P. Fuller and Miss Nettie Gross
auto visitors in Camden and Rockport a
of Camden have spent a few days with
few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvanus Ward of Ban-

stepping

a

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Libby visited relatives in Swanville a few days ago.

Mrs. Luella Rtichie of Hampden Highlands spent several days recently with
Mrs. G. H. York

Board Helps Boys.
This practical work is expected to
appeal not only to boys who want to
become able seamen, or officers on
American merchant vessels, but also
to those who expect to make a
knowledge of sea trade a
stone to

i

Donald Walker is home for
stay.

are

Shipping

SOUTH MONTVILLE.

W. E. Hebard and family have returned to their home in Monson.

Frank Grant and family of Silver Mills
spending a few weeks in town.

barges, and inspecting the
process of stevedoring and stowing
goods in warehouses.

■

>

Shipping

LIBEKTY.

Here’s

All

Impurity-proof, in the

wax-

wrapped. safety packages.
Be

a

Dessert

sealed air-tight and

to get

WRIGLEYS

~

—

because
Ol

rapidly

sure

It

is supreme
in quality.

owding

28

digested

Jersey

Miss Edith Estes is

visiting

on

E. E. Y'ork motored to Brewer Aug.
17th and returned with his wife, who has
been visiting their son, Everett York.

in Lynn,

I Mass.
Mr and Mrs. Willie Sanderson of Belfast have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. J
i L. Bagley.

7

it

rv

today,

in bulk

or

Tor

sale

by

Read St Hills

Linn Rand and his

Gerrish, are
Susan Rand,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown and brother
of Harmony visited Mr. ind Mrs. John
Smith and tamily recently.

mere

sister, Mrs. Mertie
visiting their mother, Mrs.
at

DRUGGISTS

Oooct

to

in

j

navigation and marine engineering
where the young man who lias com
pleted his preliminary sea service as
described may fit himself for an offi
c-er’s license.

We

peace fleet
•ruisers soon after the armisBoys preferring to follow the ship
sned. When all five ships ping business are encourag- d to tak
w
training fleet are in com- ; a special school course in sea trade
approximately 1500 boys will after which he will be in line for
raining at one time.
position in an exporting or shipping
'ntng. like the
is house.
ships,
ilach vessel will make regThe recruiting service of the United
iike a commercial vessel, i States Shipping Board,
which
has
‘tween 1000 and 1500 tons charge of the cargo
cruisers,
has
o domestic or
tropic ports. already trained more than 2,'.,0Pii boys. 1
:r>Mise underlying these
voy- Its training work began in January.
train the apprentices not 1318.
Its headquarters are at the
ongoing, but in the art of Custom House, Boston, where boys
cargo, protecting it from who wish to enter the Merchant Maand
the
sea, stowing
it rine may make application, by letter
tip. transferring it to or from or in person.
;
rs

create

ts

Sending Parties From Inland C.tles
board for Special Training in Merchant Marine
is

to

the Sea-

uutry is witnessing a pic- want to try a seafaring life Only
development of recruiting those who know their own minds are
by which the new Merchant accepted.
A prerequisite to acceptance is
by the government are be-}
a

with American crews.
conducted parties of lads
•}
o go to sea
a^e being sent at i
intervals by the U. S. Shipard from Inland cities to seaes where training ships are
amed for their reception.
suing up of these parlies of
d

r.r.t It.ui’ s Vegetable Compound.
;-"toil women shot:!.: not give up hope
unt.l they have g:vtn this wonderful
medicir. a trial, ai 1 for special advice

■

" ■

filling the crews of
ships with bright and runAmerican boys, does business
inner in keeping
with
the
now

!

11

'■

‘1‘.
a*3”

the

times.
entatives of the United States
Hoard go from city to city,
up parties of young men who

Board

ami

lodging

are

free.

IF

YOU

#

coffee means real economy. Surely you will wish to practise real econthese days. Buy the Yellow Label round carton, lettered in black and gold,
your dealer. Premium coupon in each.
(119)
Thurston and Kingsbury Co., Bangor, Maine

0

ite Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
Lynn, Mass. The result of 40 years
experience is at your service.
w?
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and

pure

en-

|

smI

Sites for Summer
Hotels and

|g
HShootin| Erf4
2P^
......

can count on the
EVEREADY Storage Batten’
Its guarantee of eighteen months’
good service is
The battery has such
your bond
big resources of power
that it is bound to meet its
obligation to run your starting, lighting and ignition at par and above.
Get an EVEEEAD’Y and its
Liberty Guarantee_

from

ruinous

Camps

sulphation—the

cause

of 90'7c o£

troubles.
We, as an Authored EVEREADY Service Station
can give
you gilt-edged batten’ Service,—refilling, repairing, and recharging all makes of batteries—with the
utmost care and
promptness.
lie. tsst Stesm Vula niziusr

Co-

a*

Pettin^e)] Andrews Company, Boston, Mass., as Distributors.

LOCATED ON '1HE LINE OF THE

I
give opportunity to Ihose desiring!to
make a change in location for a new

1

start in life.

Undeveloped
Water

Power,

Unlimitec RawMaterial

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
BRINGS SURE RELIEF

AND

Good

Farming Land

AWAIT DEVELOPMENT.

!

Communications regarding locations are invited and will receive attion when addressed to any agent
of the Maine Central, or to

MAINE

THE RED BALL
TRADE MARK /Tfl

|

You

battery

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU

Tile quick action of simple witchhazel, hydrastis, camphor, etc,, as mixed
1 in Lavoptik eye wash, will surprise Bel1
fast people. One girl with weak, strained
eyes was helped by a single application.
Her mother could hardly sew or read beIn one week she too
cause of eye pains.
i was benelited. We guarantee a small bottle of Lavoptik to help ANY CASE weak,
strained or inflamed eyes. Aluminum eye
Belfast Drug Co. 16 Main St.
cup FREE.

Children Ory

Mill give,™

Mill Sites, Farms,

CENTRAL

PORTLAND,

RAILROAD,
MAINE.

For 200 years GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil has enabled suffering humanity to
withstand
attacks
of
kidney, liver,
biadder and stomach troubles :-.n<! all
diseases connected
with the
urinary
organs and to build up and testers to
health organs weakened
by dir* use.
These most important organs mus
be I
watched, because they filter mid purify
the blood; unless they do their work i
»ou ar^ doomed

|

Weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness,
despondency, back a he. stomach t! >uble, pains In the loirs and 1 ,wer ab- |
domen, gravel, difficulty w.uen urinating, rheumatism, sciatica aud lumbago
all warn you of trouble wit-h your kidMys. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap-

1

1

su 109 are the remt*t!v you
T ok®
need.
three nr four every
The heal .rue
oil soak« into the •, Is
} !:nintr of
the* ki.I:.• s vuid drive out
he
ns.
X• \v lift- .ind hei.i'h
];.• fu.'h.w
When your
ratal
restored vent in t:c irea.tvj.ent for a while
to keep voursclf in c
:
and prev.-rt a return of the dmo;
Don't u ;i
until
Me of
;•
r'u?htin:r. St-i rt 'a. a a
'y, i-j;>aL
*
Haarlen
:I
a-ist will
.i 1
v• ujr money
'■ ’• *t.
sati.a
i with; results.
!
a.
ora
import
■-1 '• rwDl«
..ml a>
; t
nu substitutes.
fn
aree .••
SV Ued packaat-s
At all drtit* stores.
1

1

...

MmrSmmi'

HjRfeartns $Ammunition B FreedomAcademy
Freedom, Maine.

Agricultural, English and Preparatory
Courses.
For full information address
HARKY M. WOOD, Principal,
28

Freedom, Maine.

BELFAST PEOPLE

j

it

•

Locations,

j

You Will Use Less Coffee Per Cup

Le**

■

On finishing two monihs of intensive
Mass., has been the guest of his gr-indtraining as apprentice seaman, fire- 1( parents, Mr. and Mrs. Twombly.
men or stewards, these young Mer
Mrs. G. A. Palmer entertained the
chant Mariners are next shipped on
Whist Club recently. Lizzie Grant won
board merchant vessels for deep-sea ;
first prize, Emma Twombly second and
voyages at full pa> for the rating for 1
Grace Ritchie third.
which they have been trained: namely, !
a
month
$65 a month fop seaman, $75
THIS VMI L ASTONISH
for stewards and $'.'0 a month for fire- I
men.

^

Quarries,
Factory

two

favorable medical examination. Minors
are required to have the written consent of their parents before they can
join the party.
When a party reaches the limit set a guest at G, A. Paimer’s.
for it, it departs under escort of an 1
Miss Mary Mason, a nurse, has returnofficial for the nearest
at
seaport
ed from overseas and is the guest of Mr.
which the Shipping Board has a merand Mrs. Haskell.
n
the
buys who want to try 1he! chant marine training station,
Miss Maude Nealley of Bangor spent a
■us life of a seaman
suggests fare of each man in the party being ;
ist the old days of the "press paid by the government.
week-end with her mother, Mrs. Bertha
unsavory memory by which
Arriving at a training station of Nealley, recently.
•~.h filled the crews of their i the Shipping Board, the young
re
The Church of God campmeeting comThe wishes of! rruits are placed on board a training
utury ago.
mences today, Thursday, and closes the
taken
the
by
press ship, their names are put on the ship'
first Sunday in September.
■'-iv
never
and 1 ayroll, and they are given a blue uni ;
consulted,
Master Harlan Grant of Somerville,
mg of American seamen by form.
led to the war of 1S12-14.
essor of the
press
gang,

to

Restore Her Health

the church. Rev. William Berri-

obligation.

liberty

officiating. She leaves a husbaud
Eilensburg, W ash.—“ After I was
daughters, who have the deep j married 1 was not well for a long time
anu a goou ueai 01
sympathy of all.
the time was not
Fred Abbott of China and Miss Rosaable to go about.
mond Woods of Troy were married in
Our greatest desire
was to have a child
Clinton, Aug. 13. Mr. Abbott recently
in our home and one
returned from overseas, having spent two
day my husband
in
the
U
S.
Service.
Mrs
years
Abbott,
came back from
town with a bottle
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Woods,
of Lydia E. Pinkis a
graduate of M. C. I., and is a very
ham’s Vegetable
popular teacher and one of Troy’s smart,
Compound and
ambitious girls
Mr. Abbott, who is a
wanted me to try it.
It brought relief
to
to
be
most of us, is surely
stranger
from my troubles.
congratulated, and earnest wishes are ax- | a
unpruveu in neti. in su x could CIO my
tended to the happy couple that their j
housev'ork; we now have a little one, all
lives may be long, prosperous and happy. I of whii 1 I owe to Lydia E. Pinkham’s
••■vtE.ble Compound.”—Mrs. 0. S.
R. No. 3, Ellensburg, Wash,
MONROE.
are women everywhere who
:• :•
far children in their homes yet are
Mrs. Lizzie York is at Camp Etna for
:
! this happiness on account of
a few weeks.
r. n.c fur-. fiona! disorder which in most
cos
vre lid readily yield to Lydia E.
Miss Alberta Ridley of Rath has beer,

MODERN “PRESS GANG” GATHERS UP SAILORS

i

You're bound

too.

man

and

■

nipping Board

Vegetable Compound

ley, which occurred Aug. 10. The funeral
at

■

•-

Came to this Woman after
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s

The community were greatly shocked
by the sudden death of Mis. Arthur Bagwas

:

jfl HOOD

glad to report that George Cook
is recovering from a severe paralytic attack, which lias caused his many friends
great anxiety.
are

us

them.

Park,

have passed a week with friends and relatives in Troy, their native town.

gold.

The whole United States is behind
to get your
money back—
you know the resources of this notion can meet the

her cottage at WinJe-

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Caok of Auburn

ppmg Board, which during
trained as many as 6000
marine apprentices at one
uartered passenger ships,

*-

i ripl-Seal bricks.

The Portland Packing Company are
expending large sums of money repairing
their plant here.
Harry Brown has
charge.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reynolds of South
Acton, Mass., have been visiting relatives in Troy and vicinity.

APPRENTICES HANDLING CARGO

The United States Guarantees the Repayment
gg of Liberty Loans

Ice Cream

Thomas B. Cook of Belfast were callers
Hon. J. R. labor Aug. 17th.

TROY.

The Flavor Lasts

i

j

Commissioners’ Notice

I WALDO,

SS.

Auj-ust 19. 1919,
We. the undersigned, having beef* July apHonorable
the
pointed by
Ellery B«.wden,

Judge

of Probate within and tor said County,
to receive and decide upon the
claims of the creditors ‘f Albert M. Cummings, late of Prospect, in said County, deceased, whose estate has been represented insolvent, hereby give public notice agreeably
to the order of said Judge of Probate that 6ix
months from and after July 8, 1919, have been
alio wed* to said creditors to present and prove
their claims, and that we will attend to the
duty assigned to us at the Court House at Belfast. Maine, on September 8, 1919, and January
8 1920, at ten of the deck in the forenoon of
each of said days.

commissioners

3w34

FRANK I. MORTLAND,
O S VICKERY,
Commissioners.

Residence

Tor

Sale

AJ CITYP01N T
Two acres of land, five minutes walk
from station, school, stores, etc. Good
buildings. Price right. Inquire of
H. L. SEEKINS, City.

CHICHESTER S PILLS

fof'^^'j

Ladles! Ask your Draccfst
Chl-ehes-ter • Diamond BrandAAX
Pills In Red and Gold metalllcVlAf
boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon.'
Take no other. Boy of roar ▼
Druntst. Ask foe CIU-Cires.TER fl
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for ||
yean known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable

iOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

The Selection
Of Your Bank
Is not a matter of minor importance. We have
exceptional facilities for handling your business
personally or by mail, established through 55 years
of successful banking.

Assets over
Large enough
large to serve

$3,500,000.00

to meet your needs but not too
you.

large

First National Granite Bank
OF

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

BUILD YOURSELF UP
SO AS TO FEEL BETTER
Eat ami sleep better, as well as look
better, by taking Hood’s SarsapaIt is an all-the-year-round
rilla.
medicine, good in all seasons.
It purifies, enriches and revitalizes
the blood, creates an appetite, ails
digestion, assists assimilation of the
food you eat, and wonderfully builds
up the whole system. In many eases
it sm-'-eeds where other medicines
fail to do any good.
If you need a mild effect.ve catharget Hood’s Pills.

MORRILL.
Mr. Ivory W bite is stopping at his cottage at Washington campground
Mr. George Stone of Providence, R. I.,
called upon old friends last week.
Miss Flora Murch, R. N., is caring for
her sick uncle, Mr. James Scott, in Camden.
Miss Hazel Gray of Arlington, Mass.,
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Woods.
Cal! on Fred D. Jones for tiekets to the
Edison tone test Sept 11 at the Colonial
Theatre.
Mrs. Marion Francis of Providence, R.
1., is visiting her parents, Rev. and Mrs.
Nathan Hunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stowell and famwere recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Daggett.

NORTHPORT

BROOKS.

Call on Fred D. Jones for tickets to the
Edison tone test Sept. 11 at the Colonial
Theatre.

Frank Goodwin has been visiting relatives in Camden.

LIBERTY.
—

Byron Webb has purchased of Walter
Gibbs his residence at Brooks village.

The Kenduskeag Club of Bangor won
from the Northport Golf Club recently
in a score of 13 to 9. They were entertained at lunch and supper at the Country
Cluh.

a business visitor in
Belfast Thursday.
Mrs. Maud Hurd and son Mark of Pittsfield are in town for a week’s stay with
friends.

C. M.

Hurd

was

dance of the season will be held on Labor cation with his wife at their home here.
Mrs. E. L. Toner has returned from the
Day and the club will probably close September 8th.
summer school at Castine, where she has
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott and little son of
Miss G. Bernice Rogers entertained at been taking the special course for rural
Brewer and Ernest Haskell of Sullivan, a dainty luncheon at the Country Club teacners.
and Mrs. Delbert Paul Friday at 3 p. m. The table decorations
are guests of Mr
Georgie, the little daughter of Geo. H.
for a few days.
were golden glow and purple asters with
Ryder, underwent an operation for adeMrs. noids and tonsils at Dr.
individual
of
the
same.
bouquets
Ernest Higgins returned from overseas
Tapley’s Hospital,
Flanders was presented with a
Belfast, last Thursday.
and lias been working at his old job in Ralph
of sweet peas in honor of her
bouquet
D.
C.
at
civil
service
the
Prof. Philip Boody of Rippon, Wis., has
Washington,
The guests were Mrs. J. W.
He is at home for his vacation of a birthday.
been the
of his parents, Mr. and
Blaisdell, Mrs. Charles Bradbury, Mrs. i Mrs. John guest
month.
Boody, and his sister, Mrs. J.
Geo. I Bowman, Mrs. Ira M. Cobe, Mrs.
E.
Stimpson, for the past week.
Mrs. Sarah Littiefield, Mr. and Mrs. T B. Dinsmore, Mrs. George WT. Davis,
Black and Gay of Thomaston have comxviisa auiic
Haroid Marden of Waldo Station and .vxio.
iu.
idiiuas,
iuiucu^c, \
Mrs. James Littlefield and son of Boston Mrs. li. D. McLellan, Mrs. D. A, Mac- pleted arrangements for opening an apple
visited Mrs. Ella Littlefield and Mrs. Ida Lennan, Mrs. R. A. Peavey, Mrs. S. C.
factory here about Sept. loth. The buildPattee, Mrs. S. A. Parker, Misses Mel- ing on the site of the old corn factory
May Cross August 17th.
vina V Parker and Caroline Perrine, Mrs. will be fully equipped for the work and
Rev. and Mrs. Abernethy Cox, a former
Arthur Ritchie, Mrs. H. H. Stevens, Mrs. the market price will be paid for apples.
pastor, now preaching in Parsonsfield, Richard E. Stevens.
This is something much needed in town
Mrs. Beulah Robertson, little son and
Capt. Byrnes, Dr. Whistler and Pay- ; and it is hoped another year to can other
friend
of
attended
church
lady
Pittsiield,
master Frederirkton of the U. S. De- ; fruits and vegetables.
Leroy E. Godding
here Sunday, Aug. 24th.
stroyer Tucker, which was in Belfast for : of Brooks is the local manager and has
Leo Blood returned from overseas re- several days, were guests of honor at a : already coutracted for quite a quantity of
cently. He enlisted in the marines in shore dinner at tlie Northport Country ! apples.
1917 and was six months in Germany in Cluh on Wednesday evening, Aug. 20th,
He wears on and followed by an informal dance. Those
the army of occupation.
SOUTH BELFAST
his coat a badge for marksmanship; also present from Belfast were Mayor and
a badge for four great battles.
Mrs. C. W. Wescott, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Miss Eleanor Hills of Camden visited
L. Slugg, Mr. and Mrs. William H. Hall,
j
The Good Time Club met with Mr. and
Viola Curtis recently.
and Mrs. Herbert H. Stevens, Mr. Miss
Capt.
Mrs. Delbeit Paul Friday evening, Aug.
Call on Fred D. Jones for tickets to the
and Mrs. Howard Symonds, Mrs. John C. j
The birthdays of Charles Woods
22nd.
Edison tone test Sept. 11 at the Colonial
Mrs. C Chipman Pineo, Mrs. S.
and Ernest Bowen were properly ob- Pillsbury,
Theatre.
C. Pattee, Miss Katherine C. Quimby and
A fine supper was served and a
served.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Roberts spent the
Miss Clara B. Keating and James II.
Miss
delightful evening was passed.
day Sunday in Knox, where they were
Howes.
Hazel Gray of Arlington, Mass., favored
of relatives.
'1 he annual canipmeeting of the Metho- the guests
the club with some beautiful selections.
Miss Arlene Wadlin of this city was a
dist Association is in session at the Northweek-end guest of her parents, Mr. and
The Sunday school children, the pri- port auditorium.
Rev. M. E. Osborne of
Mrs. Mark Wadlin in Northport.
Rockland is musical director, Miss Fausmary and junior boys and girls classes,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Teavey, Mr. and
held their first missionary meeting at the tina Curtis ot Bangor pianist and Rev. A.
Mrs. G. R. Alexander and baby daughter
vestry Tuesday afternoon. Thirty-three E. Morris of Bangor leader. Rev. George
of Lincolnville, motored to BelA short program was car- Gorwood of Brewer, Rev. A. J Lock- Marjorie
were present.
fast Sunday and spent the day with G. E.
ried out and officers elected for the year; hart of Winterport, Rev M. Whitten
Curtis and family.
Mrs, Ruth Dow, president; Mrs. Lilia of South Thomaston, Rev. Albert E.
Pearson, secretary and treasurer. From Luce of Bangor and Rev. Charles W.
the opening of their boxes $37 was real- Martin of Belfast have been the speak\n hour was then spent on the ers. The remainder of the program is as
ized.
parsonage grounds and refreshments of follows:
Thursday, Rev. Edward H.
:
Nature
gi
Brewster of Auburn will give special adice cream and assorted cakes served.
of
rooting “vitaminin the
dresses on the Epworth League; Friday,
The Larkin Club was entertained by
the cod-fish—this
*i.v
A portrayal of the India Mass Movement
Mr. and Mrs. Rafe Blood Saturday evenas
given at Columbus. Many persons
A fine supper was served
ing. Aug. 23rd.
will appear in native costumes of India;
and the evening was spent in sociability
Rev. J. I. Bartholomew, D. D. of
Mr. and Mrs. Blood have a Sunday,
and games
J d H
\*
u.
will preach.
fan.:.', of 11 sons and two daughters. Boston,
is so definite in it?
The luncheon given Wednesday, Aug.
to a chFour of their sons were in the service.
at 1 p. m
at the Country Club by
ef any age.
scL-v
Mrs. LI jud lias in her parlor four beauti- 20th,
the Women’s golf team for the Waterreveals that the “vitamins” roe
ful souvenir cushions that would grace
ille team was a very pretty function.
any parlor—one from South Carolina, one
needful for nor.
gu ’. .h.
The tables were decorared with red gera: i:i Fr in e and one
Mii.(i
Scott’s Emu'mn: v.Ck’ JjC.’
niums and ferns, three glass baskets
from Germany.
tt.’sy chsfrj :rc
forming the centerpiece.
Immediately
Scott i; a.miic. Etooc.i>3
V rMissionary Calendar field its following luncheon the tournament took
anno
: \tstry Aug. 21st.
place. A-., the members returned to the
pening
tpenei by music; reading of Bible verses club after the tournament which resulted
by all of a missionary character; prayer in a tie, they found a glowing fire in the
by Rev Nathan Hunt and w ords of wel- living room and a tea-table drawn up
come
by the president, Mrs. Nathan near it at which Mrs. Charles Bradbury
Hunt.
A short program of readings and and Mrs. Herbert H. Stevens poured.
music was carried out.
The secretary Sandwiches, cinnamon toast and little
reported 00 present at the meeting. The cakes were served by the Northport
21 mon.f.s reported a sum cf $200 against players. The special guests were Mrs.
$144 raised last year. At the election of F. R. Reduington, Mrs. R. L. Wentworth,
officers Mrs. Hum was re-elected presi- Mrs. E. K Atwood, Mrs. Merton Bessey,
dent a:._ Mrs. Lil a Pearson secretary.
Mrs. H.P. Hayden, Mrs Clarence Beheon,
Misses Charlotte Wrigley, Helen and
Marion
Springfield, Cornelia Kelley,
The Home
Frances E Moore, of Waterville.

ily of New Haven, Conn.,

j

the EmmMm
oil

explains

help
Latter-day

omuies

is

Swanville.
Misses Mary and Alice Pollsrd
ing relatives in Jay.

are

Seats

Labor Day

Matinee,

WbHr Theodore Room .'It was President
he wrote iSu.Ot)^ w
t emperors and
kings, prime in: .in s and statesmen,
historan* and
ors. es >lorer• and uatoraii. s.
in
.w.ir in the files ! o«e
n lying t .r
tears with
mestages have
the te ters from L .'imvw'ltrir.
c

Thomas Sprague and children are among
the recent visitors in town.
Miss Myrtie L. Pendleton spent, the
week-end with friends at Crescent Beach.
Call on Fred D. Jones for tickets to the
Edison tone test Sept. 11 at the Colonial
Theatre.
Mrs. Albert Hall of Southville, Mass.,
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
E. G. Coombs.
Miss Edith Collins of Boston is with
her brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. William Collins, for two weeks.
James Wood has arrived for a short
visit with his wife and sou Kenneth before they all return to their home in Forest Hills, Mass.
Rawson Warren is the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Warren. His
wife and little daughter, who have been
spending the summer with them, will accompany him home.

most

now

ap.seanflj

Sc ibner
or

•:’?

s

‘i.eaa

letters

-.i

For Sale
One

fresh;
heifer,

grade Holstein and Jersey
grade Guernsey and Jersey
years old, and one nearly full

cow
one

4

The
blooded Holstein cow o years old.
heifer is due to freshen Oct. L7, 1919.
I also have two
The cow Dec. 20, 1910
yearlings, grade Holstein, which have
I
been subjected to service since June 2.
also have one 2 years old mare colt from
a mare which weighs 1800 lbs. Also many
other articles used on a farm.
Owing to
poor health I am compelled to sell my
resiI
have
another
and
as
bought
farm,
dence and desire to make the change at
once, will make the price right for cash.
Call at farm near Halldaie or address me
at Thorndike, Me., R. D. No. 2.
ROY A. GURNEY.
35tf

Boyington

EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST
30 Years' Experience.
4+ South Main Street,

winterport,

Maine

Office Days—Mondays and Tuesdays.
Calls promptly attended.
I WILL BE AT THE

Forest House, Monroe, Wednesday p.
m., Sept. 3.
York’s Hotel, Brooks, Thursday, Sept.
4.
Mrs. Lowell’s Unity, Friday p. m.,
Sept. 5.
Bellows’ House, Freedom, Saturday a.
m., Sept. 6.

of hot stoves and discomfort

day of electricity and comfort.

It furnishes four different
the housewife

or

three.

heats, easily regulated.

time, fuel and energy.

It costs but

FERRY.

$0.50
Any

at

of Our Stores

Penobscot Bay Electric

■

■

merce.

More than 25,000,000 peopb- can be reached throeeh
cities within 500 miles south. Also, direct steams !r
with the important European countries will l
assured.
'ural and manufactured products will thus have

MARE 5 YEARS OLD, by
2.20 1-4; dam by Brown Braden, 2.13 1-4. Weighs 1050 lbs. Kind
and gentle.
Good road horse.
B. II WEBBER,
lw35
Monroe, Maine.

A

Three furnished

rooms

keeping in town.

for

Apply

houseI he

at

Journal Office.

WANTED

To Greater Market
Albert E. Andrews
Real Estate- Timberlands
WITH CHAPIN

ROOMS

AT ONCE

G-7

UDD

FARM

AoKNCY

fELLCWS' BLOCK

Telephone 16-12

MAID

AT THE

WINDSOR HOTEL

Three furnished roooms with
electric lights and water at 42
Union Street.
Iw42p

WANTED

FOR

tf30

SALE

liuick

louring Car.
passenger. Inquire of

Seven

MRS. ALICE MASON,
43 Pearl Street

Dr. A. M.

Lothrop

DENTIST
Colonial Theatre Building

AT ONCE

TELEPHONE 33 6-3

Two Table Girls at the
Windsor Hotel

DR. CLEMENT

A MAN,
WOMAN OR CHILD to
board and care for. Invalids not wanted.
Apply to
WALDO COUNTY HOSPITAL.

27tf

EYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT.
Howes’ Buildinti,

OFFICE HOURS-9 tox 2, 1 to 5.

Main St.,
THURSDAY, August 21,
Belfast, small watch crystal with enFinder will please
graved gold band.
leave the same at Belfast National Bank.
FRANCES MERRIAM.
Iw35*
on

Boys

Want

to sell vanilla after school he
SI.00 for eight, bottles that ret.
each.
Send for free sample be
WAKEFIELD K\ I H Ac
8w33
Sanbornvilie, N

NOTICE
1 am paving 2 1-2 cents per
rags and the highest market
papers, magazines, iron, metalPhone 220-1
bags and burlaps
postal and I will call prompth.
SAM FREEDV
Id C ross St., Hella

For Sale
Slabs al $2.50 a cord and
at $1.00 a cord while tae>

lBtf

:

Upper Bridge, Belfast.

Wm. L. Cook
Undertaker
Embalm

License

377.

Belfast, Maine.

ONE DARK RED HORSE, seven years
old, weighs about 1200 lbs., works single or
double, safe, kind and sound. For further
particulars inquire of
JAMES H. CILLEY,
34tf
At Court House, Belfast

>

At [V.ilton Hills’ IV'

Licensed

Tuesdays.

FOR SALE

LOST
Company-

Cheaper Transportation

WANTED

“WANTED

Order Yours Today

■

■

Alclayone,

TO LET
appetizing

■

BROWN

are over.

meal for two

•)■
This STATE I'lEK pro.,
na.
,->i unan'meothe Legislature.
Also by the (iovornor and the !■ !
: r ->
tin,-is: Maine Stat
Board of Trade, ■
La
land, Auburn Ohambi r of Commerce. Bauctor Chn"1').
Bath Chamber of Commerce, Lewiston Chamber of
mer
Orchard Board of Trade, Po tland Chamber of (’
City Club, Skowhcsran Board of Trade, Watervillc Cha-

For Sale Cheap

The Universal does away with the heat of the fire.

saves

Adults 39c.

shippers

M .gaziue

A CHAMBER

It

28c.,

the most economical method of conveying products cf
any k:
would liave a voice in its management.
Steam" a'
vessels from all other harbors on the Maine coast could ma
terchange of freight at this pier without any hampering r.
Rail or truck shipments within the State would be
expel
handled at lower cost than if sent through
ports for shipment. It would be a MAINE TERMINAL
It would NOT be dominated bv Portland
way.
THF
WOULD OWN IT. A ST \TT’imttSSTON W( )P | D CONT

are

Your Dealer
e and 5-^ 00 tv to
S*nd ye5'r;l,‘.V7.A .•
AuAZINE, N«\
> or1, it;. .nr a "car’s subscription

E. H.

Banishes the old coal stove

most

39c. and 55c

It would enable Maine shippers to sell and to buy nr'*
favorable conditions than at present, for transpor’.at ii bv

■

import:-.'* of

The

NOW Hi ISLLSBOkO

Electric 4-Heat
Grill

a

Children

-■

A STATE
PIER

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
And His Time
Shown in Lis Own Letters

Ruth and Henry Small of Thorndike
spent Friday alteruuon with their aunt,
Mrs. Ruth Wright.
Miss Mabel Edwards, who has employment in Boston, is spending her vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Edwards.
Misses Olive Hatch and Doris McKinley spent several days in Northport las*,
week, the guests of Miss Hatch's aunt,
Mrs. L. G. Hatch.
The Sunday school social held at the
Grange hall recently, was well attended
and a good time enjoyed by all. Icecream
and cake were served.

Universal

It cooks

III!

Friday, 28c.,

McKinley.
Alice and Ralph Dodge of Portland
spent last week with their aunt, Mrs. O.
C. Roberts.

for their
only, became Associate
Rug .V,.tiers and the product was placed
on the market.

This is the

sale

on

visit-

HI IIIIIIO II

—*

A

day

PALS FIRST”

Tuesday ‘Evening, “The Light in The Dark”
Wednesday [ Evening, “After Office Hours”

Mrs. Delia Morton of Lowell, Mass., is
two weeks with relatives in
town.
Call on Fred D. Jones for tickets to the
Edison tone test Sept. 11 at the Colonial
Theatre.
Miss Agnes Woodbury of Knox spent
several days last week with Miss Doris

very much bet-

The

££&

‘

spending

use

y

MONDAY.

I INI

ter, being able to go riding.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hamlin of Milo spent
Seven years ago, the President ot Pinkthe week-end w.th relatives in town.
ham Assr iates, inc., conceived the idea
Mrs. Georgie Harding and children
of tuning whit had formerly been an
visited relatives in Lisbon Falls the past
art.ole of no established value, Hand
week.
Braider; Hugs, into a business.
Women
Mrs. Lela Higgins called on Mrs. Jennie
throughout the State who had formerly Richardson and Mrs.
Annie Aborn Satur- !
made rugs frrm the family rag bag, and
day of last week

|

Presenting

H. S. Morton has bought a new Ford.
Miss lnza Boyd is teaching school in

money.

Miss Abble Nit kerson finished working
for Miss Mildred Webb and returned to
her home in Brooks Saturday.
Today, there are several hundred AssoMrs. Emma Martin ot South Moutville
ciate Run Makers who are devoting all or spent several
days recently with her
part of their time to braiding rugs right mother, Mrs. Sarah Larrabee.
and
in their own comes
receiving cash for
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Leonard, Carl Woods
the lime they are giving to the work. and family and Chester Woods and famiin
the
State
Practically every community
ly have been recent guests of Mr. and
has a rug maker who is a Pinkham As- Mrs. H. W. Woods.
sociate 2nd she is earning good pay.
The fall term of schools in towu began
Many of the Associates who are on the Monday with the following teachers: Miss
have
Eunice
Chase of Jackson in Leonard ;
been making Pinkpay roll today
ham Bra,dec Hugs continually since 1912. school, Miss Nora Wiggin of Freedom in
Quite a few of them earn from six to Ray, Miss Nora Bantou of Montville at
Knox Station, Mrs. B L. Aborn in Ken- j
seven hundred dollars a year and attend
to their household duties as well.
ney district ano Miss Agues Woodbury at
pull particulars explaining how to be- Knox Center.
The Boys’ and Girls' Agricultural Club,
come' a Pinkham Associate Hug Maker
which took a vacation of three weeks
may be sad upon request by sending your
address to Pinkham Associates, through haying, resumed work again in
name an
Inc., ao2 Washington Avenue, Portland, carrying out their outlined program for
the year, last Friday night, when they
Maine.
held a meeting at the Grange hall, Knox
Station.
Ice cream and candy were on
SWANN II Lt.
I sale and a few hours’ of dancing were
i enjoyed by the young people. Next meetCall c: Fred D. Jones for tickets to the ing at same place in two weeks.
test
11
at
the
Colonial
Sept.
Edison one
Lyman Cates, who has been spending
Theatre.
his vacation with his mother, Mrs. Mary
Mrs. J. Bridges of Camp Mlnneyata, Eastman, returned to his work last week.
Moosehead Lake, Me., is the guest of her Mr. Cates is only 21 years old and has a
line position with the Liberty Mutual Inmother, Mrs. H. F. M. Phillips.
When be got to
Dr. F. C. Small is one of fifty young surance Co. of Boston.
the office in Boston he found that his
men of America chosen to represent the
Universalist Church of America at Balti- salary bad been raised to $1300 per year
for the present with the assurance of a
more in October, for its future welfare
further raise in January.
Mr. Cates was
and for world service.
sent to VYilmington, Delaware, to fill the
The Swanville centennial celebration
responsible position as resident claim manstarted out fine with a full house at the
ager for the company.
church Sunday in spite of the inclement
weather.
People are arriving hourly to
PROSPECT
participate in the festivities: Mr. and
Mrs. F. E. Nickerson and family of EvMiss Elmira Ginn of Damariscotta,
erett, Mass., are guests of Mrs. Arietta
Chase; Mrs Etta Robinson with children Me., visited relatives here last week.
Miss Grace Harrison of Brooklyn, N.
and grandchildren, guests of her niece,
Mrs. T D. Nickerson at Maple Terrace; Y., is visiting relatives here for two
also her daughter, Mrs. Albert Porter and weeks.
Miss Hazel Mitchener of Roxbury1
little son Emery; also Mrs. Nickerson’s
Mass., is spending a month at the Carley
son Stanley; two Ellis girls and a little
brother at Mrs. Luella Nickerson’s; Dr. cottage with her parents, Capt. and Mrs.
Carrie Bradford and her friend, Miss Baily Harvey Mitchener.
Mrs. Alvah Berry spent two days with
of Portsmouth, N. H., at L. B. Nickererson’s; Mrs. Vose of Waterville and her husband in Belfast last week. Mr.
Perley McKeen and family of Woburn, Berry had charge of the new pavilion
Mass., at Mr. Isaac McKeen’s; Lafayette that was built at the fair grounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bosworth and Mr.
and wife of Houlton at the Hill cottage;
Irving Howe and wife of Chelsea at their and Mrs. Guy Ridley of Holyoke, Mass.,
and several others whose and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Clifford of Winown cottage,
names we failed to get; Mrs. Annie Dud- throp, Me., visited Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
Avery one day last week.
ley a guest at W. E. Damm’s.

WITH MR. FRANK URBAN

JACKSON.

KNU.X
m.

STOCK~CO.

URBAN

Saturday.

Industry.

Mrs. a.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

Marjorie,

Electricity
Do Your Cooking

P.rai I g rugs ,s the most attractive and
best paid form A home employment for
.0 want to turn the hours not
women
requird : >r their household duties, into

Three Days, 3ept. 1, 2, 3

ford cottage since the middle of July, returned to their home in Waban, Mass.,

Let

own

THE COLONIAL

Mrs. Laura Johnson of Belfast has been
visiting friends and relatives in town.
Call on Fred D. Jones for tickets to the
Zelmer A. Hall of Boston is the guest
Edison tone test Sept. 11 at the Colonial
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hall.
A large crowd was present at the SunTheatre.
Call on Fred D. Jones for tickets to the
day evening concert at the Country Club.
Thomas Mathews was called to Belfast
Edison
tone
test
at
11
the
Colonial
Sept.
The artists were the Misses Bridges of
last week by the death of his aunt. Mrs.
Lynn, Mass., Miss Bean of Camden, Miss Theatre.
Spencer Mathews.
Ratherine E. Brier and Emory F. White
Tom Cook of Waterville has been spendMaurice Gray, former postmaster here,
of Belfast and New York.
ing a vacation at the Cook cottage at
is passing a few days with Mrs. Gray at
The special concert at the Country Randall pond.
the Skidmore home.
Club Tuesday evening was the most deMr. and Mrs. Bert Hamlin and little
Mrs. Earl St. Clair of Pittsfield is in
lightful of any in its history. The noted son of Etna spent the week-end with Mrs.
town for a week’s visit with her sister,
Australian violinist, Ernest Toy, was Lucretia Webb.
I Mrs. Donald Mathieson.
accompanied by Ins bride, a former BanMiss Sadie Jones of Rockland and Mrs.
Mrs. Richard E. Stevens was
gor girl.
Prof. Jackson of Harvard College spent
Ada Jones of Belfast were recent guests ;
the vocalist with Prof. Stevens as her
a few days last week with Mr. and Mrs.
of Mrs. F. A. Merritt.
accompanist.
Robert Peck at their cottage on the island.
Work on Crockett’s new hall is proThe annual meeting of Country Club
Miss Dorothy Black and Mrs. Marion
members for the election of officers and gressing rapidly and it is expected to be
Berry [of Augusta, who have been visitsuch other business as may properly ready for use next week.
ing friends in Liberty and Montville, recome
before the meeting will be held
Donald R. Forbes is substituting in the
turned home last week.
Monday, Sept. 1st, at 7.30 p. m. The telephone office at Unity during the vacaMrs. Blaine Worthly and two children
Club House will be closed for the season tion of the regular operator.
of Augusta, who have been passing a
after Sunday, Sept. 7th. On the evening
Mrs. Robinson, who is keeping house
week at the home of 6. B. Wentworth,
of Labor Day, the final dance will be for Bert
Maddocks, has returned from a returned home Sunday.
given.
visit to friends in China, Me.
Friday night a masque party will be
County Attorney Ralph I. Morse was
Mr and Mrs. Walter Gibbs of Bangor
called home last week by thej illness of
given at the Country Club and some very visited
friends in town last week.
Mrs.
his father, Hon. L. C. Morse, who, we
unique and attractive costumes are being Gibbs is still
lame from her broken hip.
are glad to report, is much better.
planned. No one will be admitted to the
who
is
in
Cheney
Higgins,
lloor unless masqued. This party will be
government
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Banton and daughone of the events of the season.
The last service in Boston, is spending a short va- ter
who have been at the San-

Id

LOST
TWO ART SQUARES on S\v
Kinder pu-.
avenue, Auyust 18th.
turn to
MRS. ALICE HASSKI
3 Miller St., Belfast, M<
lw35*

!

Mrs. Edgar M. Hall is in
Farmington
where she was called by the illness
ant
death of her mother, Mrs.
Gatchell.

HUMPHREYS’

WITCH HAZEL OINTMENT

North Waldo Pomona Grange will
hold
its regular meeting with Star of
Progress

Grange, Jackson, Wednesday, Sept.

ATTENTION!

FARMERS!

Tractors
ARE REDUCED IN PRICE

I

SECOND—Y ou’II do your work on time, with your
Fordson—and you know how important that is.

I

neighdoing

FUN

WITH

The Fordson

A

FORDSON,

ANYWAY!

positively

runs on

over

the

country
;

plows—harrows—spreads—sows—harvests
—does all farm operations. It fills silos—saws wood—does
all kinds of belt work—and trots from job to job under its
own power—and it doesn’t eat when it doesn't work.

It's the Tractor for

explain how easily
when you get it.
vou
make for
us

us

today

you !

vou can

sure—so

own a

FORDSON—.aid what it will

j.

you will be able to gePvour FORDwe have only a few for immediate

delivery.

B. O. NORTON

News ot Belfast
ADVERTISEMENTS.
calls attention to farmers
Tractors are reduced in
what this macl ine means to

-ton

al Theatre publishes a prolures and engagement of Uriobscot Bay Electric Co. tells
ur cooking with electricity
ersal 4-Heat Grill

Phone 307

Ernest

publishes

State

Smith,
a

humane agenl,

Belfast had a large representation in
Hamden last week to attend the celebraion in lmuor of the returned men from
<>r.
Camden sent a good delegation to
he war and they gave a very
pleasing
mine reception, with most e aborate decorations.

notice

See adv, of three
Union street.

rooms

to

let at 42

The milkmen of Belfast give notice of
raise in price of milk, beginning Sept. 1st.

!
i

Walter Fish, who lives a short distance
from the city >n the Waldo road was inured Sunday by a horse that kicked him
the fac.
He was taken to the Waldo
minty Hospital, where lie was attended 1
Dr.
Carl
H
:>>’
Stevens.
His Leetii were I
oosened and his chin severely cut.

Call on Fred D. Jones for tickets to the
Edison tone test Sept. 11 at the Colonial
Theatre.
The Daughters of Veterans’ Afternoon
Club will meet Wednesday afternoon,
Sept. 3rd, with Mrs. Ralph M. Carter.

and
,va

a

:sts.
of tapestry hand bag lost.

ALL

and Pitcher families own eleven cottages
at this popular resort and bought the
lumber at the "Small castle” for the
garage.
Mrs. Fred Racklill and little Miss
Emily Chadbourne RarklifT were in Harmony last Saturday to attend the ChadThe day was debourne family reunion
lightful and the gathering a very happy
one with 148 of the descendants of the
Chadbourne
present.
late Humphrey
There were teachers, doctors and an ediof Hie
Twelve
tor on the family tree.
family had been in service in the world
had paid the suwar and one of them
Six of the soldiers
sacrifice.
preme
were

In Stock
.

10c., 71c., 121c.
Yours truly,

^ red D. Jones

present.

The military train from Camp Devens
arrived here Friday noon. There were
two automobiles and eight trucks with
nine officers and 41 men. They had a
good band of 18 pieces with L. P. Shaw,
tenor soloist.
They were guests during
the afternoon of the management of the
Belfast Fair on the trotting park, and in
the evening were given the courtesies of
the armory by Company F of the Third
Maine. The airplane went directly from
Bangor to Waterville with Lieut. R. C.
Moffatt as aviator and did not come to
Belfast. The officers and men made a
most favorable impression while in the
city and their outfit attracted many who
had never seen one before. They secured
The signal
three recruits while here.
a
corps outfit includes carrier pigeons,
radio outfit of heliographs, field telephones and other apparatus, while the
ordnance section carries a lot of 37 MM
guns,

machine

guns,

trench equipment, etc.

rifles, bayonets,
The quartermas-

ter’s department and medical corps have
ambulances and floats.

me

August 30, 1919, is

Opening Day
FOR THb

New Victor

The U. S. destroyer Tucker rerra ned
at Lewis wharf until Friday at 6 a. m.
She was visited by hundreds of people m
this vicinity who were anxious to see a
naval ship that had participated in the
world war. The Tucker is making the
trip between Eastport and Albany, \b Y.,
for the purpose of securing recruits for
the. li. S. N. Capt. Bryne and others were
guests of Mayor C. W. Wescott, of members of the Belfast Board of Trade and
their ladies at a shore dinner at the
Country Club Wednesday night. They
were also given the use of the Club’s golf
links. They were entertained on an auto
ride to Camden for the carnival, were
guests of honor at the Fair grounds, and
were privately entertained in Belfast ano
at North Shore homes.
Mayor Wescotc,
Messrs. Morris L. Slugg, Janies H. Howes
and Herbert H. Stevens made the trip to
Portland on the Tucker as guests of LieutCom. Bryne.

William L.
14 Main
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Tires

adjusted

are

at

and 8.000

6,000 miles for Fabrics,
miles for Ccrdr—

Because the mile ge is in the tires.

They
;

is

;.

ea

made 'wytli
The

at a Plus

underwritten

are

e \

'is

Diamond

(

can

is

Tire

equal

are

*i tvic^n.

among tires in quality
and workman si' p.
Few tires

they

■

leader

a

o

it in

material

mileage

service.

Quality

The Plus

plies
or

of Diamonds.

Mileage Adjustment

to all Diamonds

now

in

apuse

in hands of dealers.

ADJUSTMENT
Fabrics

6,000 Miles

Cords

8,000 Miles

Records,

Luce, Inc.,

Street, Belfast,

Maine.

Tel. 234

Patterson & Sylvester
DEALERS

Fall Showin

Belfast,

Maine

-OF

:

Suits, Coats, Dresses,

At the regular monthly business meeting of the school committee held Monday
evening it was voted that tile pupils of
grades 7, 8 and 9 of the Brick school, East
Belfast, should come to the Central school
and the first six grades to rema n at the
Brick school under one teacher. Miss
Lillian B. Strout of Bradford was appointed teacher of the Poor’s Mills school,
Miss Madeline Coombs of the East Side
primary, and Miss Muriel DeBeck of
Frauklin, teacher of French and Latin in
the High school. It was voted to return
to one session in the High school and that
the tuition be raised from $36 to $45 per
year as follows: $20 for the fall term, $15
for the winter term and $10 for the spring
term, and that the grade tuition be raised
from 50 cents per week to 75 cents.
It
was voted to accept /Miss Helen Brown’s
resignation as teacher in the High school.
She has accepted a position at Burdette’s
Business College. The schools will begin
Sept. 8th.

ti
AA

FOR SEPTEMBER

lying

’u‘:'

ween

SATURDAY

■

Messrs. John R. Dun!on, W R. Howard
advertises a final and E. S. Pitcher are building a garage at
velour
new
hats,
the Battery large enough t accommodate
hats,
large assortment of eight or ten cars. The Dunton, Howard

tasi

Mehuren at North

C&-

ble Plus

j

imbs Co.

was

•?

w

Years of service attest the invaria-

j

immer

Derry

Lieut T. H. Potter of the Royal img' ton.
Forp, made a flight over the city at (1 i
On Sunday Mr and Mrs. Albion Weeks
a. m.
Monday in his English bombing
i and childreu, w;th Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
of
and
was
watched
crowds
by
plane
W *eks of St. Albans were guests of Mrs.
interested spectators. He went up 2.000
at the home of her son.
He had an Sarah A. Rogers
feet and llew for 20 minutes.
M. R. Rogers.
engagement to go lo Hou ton that day
with his plane, but was obliged to take it
Mrs. Lizzie S. Moore arrived home last
He made a
back to Boston for repairs.
from Castine, where she has been
Friday
most favorable impression here and all
attending the State Schools for Rural
.me.
were sorry for theac'ident to his p
teachers. Mrs. Moore is to teach at Ctr.
Col >nialTreatise, rhe Urb.?.s. v >ek Montville this fall, where she aas taught
Company with Mr Frank Urban, M nday, the past year. In attendance at the CasTuesday, Wednesday, with matinee Laboi tine school were 90 carefully selected
teachers from all over the State; who
Day. The newly organized Urban SU
Company with Mr. Frank Urban and z were either Normal graduates or an
well balanced cast will p:\ seiii for Hire*
equivalent in education and experience.
days, beginning Monday, Sept 1st, tht Tnese helping teachers are to teach six
latest stage successes. Mr. Urban s op*
days each week, in what is termed a
tiring bill wi’.i be “Puls First,” Laboi model school. The other teachers in the
town are to go there Saturdays to oblay. matinee and evening. Tuesday even
Every Monday the
the Light ii I serve methods,
.ng there will be presented
'he Dark.” Wednesday evening, “Afte:
helping teacher goes to visit schools,
where she is sent by her superintendent.
Office Hours.” Reserved seats on salt
This plan has been tried out in Maine,
lor evening terformances, Friday—23c
3'Jc, ooc. Monday matinee, children 23c ; and proved an efficient, method of imadults 30c; no seats reserved.
proving the rural schools.

An attractive black sign with gill letHomer C. Jeliison was before Judge,
ters has been placed over the new Main (
lyde B. Chapman of the Municipal
ues quotes prices on Ladies’
street music store of Wm. L. Luce Co., \
Jourt last Friday to answer to tile charge
:,al patterns in stock.
Inc.
if selling household goods to Fred E. Ellis i
uber, Monroe, offers brown
a
case
were
in
of
A pair
eye glasses
mder false pretences.
lie was found :
.,e cheap.
lost on the street last Saturday. The juilty and heiH under 4500 bonds for his
.‘ington, eyesight specialist, finder will please leave them at The ippearanee before the Grand
Jury at the
ppointments.
Journal office.
September term of the Supreme Judicial
on
ues announces an invitation
was
Court.
He
secured his mother, Mrs. FlorMrs. Leslie A. Payson
operated
Marie Morrisey, contralto, last Friday at the Taplev hospital.
Her :nce Jeliison Gray and A. I„ Knowlton
is
is
R.
sureties.
Theatre, Sept. 11.
Miss
Josephine White,
N.,
sister,
,,;rney, Thorndike, advertises with her at the hospital.
Harold, the nine-year-old son if Mr.
sale.
for
Mr. O. E. Frost has been selected as 1 ind Mrs. Merle R.
•ic.,
Whitcomb, was run
be
that
given iver Friday afternoon by a Ford car from
toastmaster at the banquet to
Luce, Inc., announces
its
Trade
at
!
of
Victor
hoard
meeting
the State
pening day for new
Hampden. People who saw the accident
in Belfast, September 23rd and 24th.
September.
say there was not. the slightest need of
He was on
The annual reunion of the Herrick fam- Hie car hitting the child.
lie
girls wanted at Windsor
at
Phoenix Row, near the Colonial Theatre,
ily will be held Labor Day, Sept. 1st,
and
w
s
struck
in
20
the
back of his head
of R. E. Cottrell,
Nurthport
f man, woman or child want- the home
avenue, Belfast, Maine. All relatives and and knocked into the street. His face
hoard.
was
several
invited.
teetli
were broken
are
bruised,
friends
cordially
e
Hassell advertises two art
and the back of his head injured.
He
The 31st annual Dale meeting at
was taken to his father’s office on Main
So. Montville, is announced
hall.
Grange
advertises watch for the
Merriam
As in past street and Dr. Harry !.. Kilgore wan callevening of Sept 3rd
ed.
Harold’s cap caught on the Ford’s
years a welcome is extended to people
rk Bargain Store advertises of all ages living and sojourning in out- headlight and was seen by several after
the car had left the city limits.
towns to attend.
wing of suits, coats, dresses,

millinery.
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Mis. Delia Wyman of Providence was
a
and Mrs. C. E.
recent guest of Mr.
Howard.
guest of Mrs. W. E.
Searsmont.
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Sun-

Have you sickness in your home? Do
A T. Jackson recently caught a pickneed advice as to the care of your
iabv? Would you know what trecau- erel at Ledge pond that weighed over
!
three
pounds.
ions to take against contagion to which
rou may be exposed?
Let cur public
The (^uantabacook Spiritual Associalealth nurse, Miss Sadie M. Nickerson, tion will meet at 2 p. m next Sunday at
lelp you in regard to these, or other F. W. Mason’s.
lealth matters. She may be round from
The sisters of Union Harvest Grange
l to 3 p. m., at her office in the Savings
furnished an excellent program last SatSank building, or telephone 364-11.
urday evening. Tne brothers will try to
Freda Dunton, the little daughter of surpass it at the next meeting'.
4r. anil Mrs. Frank Dunton, had a narDaniel PL Higgins of Morrill, who is
ow escape from drowning last Saturday.
home from Washington, D. C., on a vaShe was in wading with other children
was the guest Sunday and Monday
>n the shore near the City Park.
Freda cation,
of friends and classmates in town.
ost her balance and fell into the water,
iKid was unconscious when her mother
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Rogers entertained
eached her. but was soon resuscitated on
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. H A. Rogers of
j
with the assistance of Mrs. Ruel Hoi is, a
Horthport, Mr. and Mrs. .John Rogers of
lear neighbor.
Belfast, and Mrs. Emma Davis of Brock-

J

*'

were

in Knox

|

time for your Fail work—as

Belfast, Maine

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Mason

f

day guests of Mr and Mrs. A. M. Shibles

ou

The Fordson

phone

Call on Fred 0. Jones for tickets to the
Edison tone test Sept. 11 at the Colonial
theatre.

;

kerosene.

The Fordson in open competition all
has proved itseif the Farmer’s Tractor.

or

Sunday.

Dr. John Achorn of Pine Bluff, N. C., a
, riend of the late fion. S. L Milliken and
'apt. Ben], Conant, was in Beifas'. Tuesay on an auto trip through Maine.
He
/as unable to find a
member of either
anuly in town. With Mrs. Achorn and
heir guest, Miss Elizabeth Curt.s of Boson, he was the guest of Mrs. Horace J.
■1 orton.
Dr. Achorn gave many intersling anecdotes of former visits here.

REMEMBER

in

C. A Gray, Mrs. Ava Gray, and Mrs.
F. C. Lucas were at Tempie Heights last

i al Court.

FARMINGS

Write

Mrs. Helen Arey has sold her crops to
E P Rich and is soon to move to Augusta.

City Marshal M. R. Knowlton return< d Wednesday from
Boston, accompanid by Frank W. Jelmer, who was wantd here for the alleged offence of obtainag money under false pretences from
'he City National Bank.
Mr. Belmer
/ill be tried Thursday at 10 a. m before
R.
udge Clyde
Chapman in the Munici-

—--—---—-

SON

on treatment of
Horses, Cows,
Sheep, Dogs and other animals, sent
free.
Humphreys’ Homeopathic Veterinary Medicines, 156 William St., N. Y.

j

vour own.-

Let

SICK STOCK
BOOK

The Union Supply
Company, which
perates a chain of stores of women’s
nits, coats, etc., has leased the William
f. Clark store on Phoenix Row.
CENTER MONTVILLE.
Charles
'. Hammons is their local
manager and
i now in charge. They will have a forBradford Messer of Lowell is the guest
aal opening later.
I of G. A. Gordon.

THIRD—You will lower the cost of your crops.
Fcrdson you can do your
bor’s work in the time it has saved you in

William Street, New York.

c

saving.

a

Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Company

156

The Waldo County Sunday School conMiss Ida Briggs was a Sunday gue3t of
ention will be held at Park church,
Appleton relatives.
l- ■earsport
Harbor, Tuesday, Sept. 9 and
Miss Clara W. Bean will teach the fall
very school in the county is urged to
term of school at Knox Station.
end a large delegation.
Addresses will
e given by Rev. N. T.
Atwood, Wesley i Miss Mary Wentworth will teach the
u Weir, Rev. J. J. Hull and Rev A J. fall term in Searsmont near South Montville.
•ockhart.

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN TO YOU ?

FOURTH —With

Seud Free Sample of Ointment to

Mrs. H. H. Coombs will leave on
Mon.ay, Sept. 2nd, for Boston, where she
vill meet Miss M nnie
Patterson, head
nilliner for the Coombs
Store, and toether they will select the new fall
millifor
the H. H. Coombs Co.
tery

F- O. B. Dearborn

everything else is advancing in price Henry Ford & Son
reduced the price of their tractor!

FIRST—A big

Hemorrhoids,

or

Ti!ImS-tatnW'

Old Price $885.93 F. O. B. Dearborn
When

Piles

filxternnl or Internal, Blind or
'Bleeding, Itching or Burning.;
One application brings relief, f
at all druggists

;

C' Tconv®ution will
le held in Rockland
Sept. 17, 18 and 19
’he Waldo County President
requests
hat any Unions that have had
any special
vork during the year to let her
know
1 lefore Sept. 10th.

_

QQ

For

|

The annual reunion of the Cross
and
Packson families will be held
Wednesday
1919’ at Honesty Grange hall’
dorrill.
All relatives and friends
are
:ordially invited.—Mrs. R T. Cross, Sec.

Fordson
NEW PRICE

(COMPOUND)

10.

The New York Times has given notice
tiiat Co. E, 18th Infantry, of the
First
Division of Pershing’s
Army, had left
Germany for New York.
Clarence C
Jhapman of this city is in the
Company]

Skirts and
A

Millinery'

complete

assortment of the season’s
latest materials and colors.

We advise early

buying

New York markets are advancing every day. You can select your garments
now and with a small deposit we will hold it until you
are ready to take it.
as

OUR PRICES ARE LOWEST AS USUAL.

NEW YORK BARGAIN STORE

^

Main Street.

Belfast,

Maine.

Tel. 228-5

-Diamond
SQUEEGEE TREAD

Tires

STATE OF MAINE

child’s
health

Proposed Constitutional Amendments to be Voted Upon September 8,1919
Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down, removing or
questions submitted to the electors, or a specimen ballot, five

FRANK W.

It is a fact which many mothers have
been obliged to admit, that their children, otherwise perfectly healthy, are
sufferers from worms, which cause distressing symptoms familiar to parents.
If your child is thin, nervous, restless at
night, look for worms, and if present,
don t delay using the safe and
proper
remedy, “1 F." Atwood's Medicine. The
testimonials were unsolicited:
following
"
I have raised seven children to mannood and womanhood keeping them well
by using the True “L. F.” Atwood’s
Medicine. I find it a sure and excellent
remedy for worms with which so many
children are tormented.”
Mrs C. A. Treadwell, Naples, Me.
My little girl used to have worms
and would be sick three
or four days at a time.
I
began the use of the true
”L. F.” Medicine and she
has not had a spell since.
Mrs. Ida M Nason.

SPECIMEN

NO

___________

It

_

TO

MILITARY

BE

AMENDED

Court

is proposed to strike out all of sections one, two, three, four and five of Article
substitute in lieu thereof the following:

of the constitution and

where in scientifically
sealed packages of 20

'Sec. 1
All commissioned officers of the militia shall he appointed and
commissioned by
fro
ir<
the governor,
governor
1
persons as are qualified by law to hold such offices.
.2- Tbe legislature shall, by law, designate the qualifications necessary for holding
,.i
commission
,mns
the militia and shall prescribe the mode of selection of officers for the several
grades
The adjutant general shall he appointed by the governor.
See. 3
But the adjutant general shall also P
oer
form the duties of quartermaster general and paymaster general until otherwise
directed bv law
The organization, armament and discipline of the militia and of the
military and naval units there
shall be the same a th t which is now or may hereafter l.e prescribed by the laws
and
of the United
States; and it shall be the duty of the governor to .ssue from time to time such orders regulations
aiul regulations a
t
adopt such other means of administration, as shall maintain the prescribed standard of organization
armament
and discipline; and such ord.rs. regulations and means adopted shall have the full
force ami effect of the law
Sec 5.
Persons of the deno
mtions of quakers and shakers, justices of the supreme
judicial court min
inters of the gospel and persons exempted by the laws of the United States
may be exempted from
duty, but no other able-bodied person of the age of eighteen and under the age of
years
forty-five
exceptin'have been honorably discharged, shall be so exempted mless he
shall pay an equiva-

cigarettes or ten packages (200 cigarettes)

seven

;•««»

Judge Ellery Bowden of Winterport prepresented in estates of KeCroxford, late of Winterport;
Zelia A. Connell, late of Belfast; Hattie
M Black, late of Belfast.

this carton for the
home or office supply
or when you travel!

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
Winston-Salem, N. C.

tb^mjUt.a^ho

18c

j

in

estates of George O. Grindle,

Camels are an expert blend of choice Turkish and choice
Domestic tobaccos. You’ll not only prefer this blend to either
kind of tobacco smoked straight, but
you'll appreciate the
remarkable lull-bodied-mildness and smooth,
refreshing
flavor it provides! Camels are a
revelation!

cigarette

Camels win you in so many new wayg!
They not only
permit you to smoke liberally without tiring your
taste but leave no unpleasant
cigaretty aftertaste or unpleasant cigaretty odor!

|

_

“SHALL THE CONSTITUTION BE AMENDED AS PROPOSED BY A RESOLUTION OF
THE
LEGISLATURE PROVIDING FOR THE CONTINUATION OF THE RIGHT OF SUFFRAGE TO A PERSON OTHERWISE QUALIFIED TO VOTE FO R GOVE RNOR, SEN ATORS AN D REPRESENTATIVES
IN
THIS
STATE, IN THE TOWN OR PLANTATION WHERE HIS RESIDENCE FOR SUFFRAGE PURPOSES HAS
BEEN ESTABLISHED. FOR A PERIOD OF THREE MONTHS AFTER HIS REMOVAL THEREFROM TO
ANOTHER TOWN OR PLANTATION WITHIN THIS STATE?”

Prospect; Albert N. Farrow, late
of Northport, Agnes Patterson, late of
Winterport; Henry

M. Chase, late of
Rose, late of Isles-

Swanville; Julia A.
boro.

petition for allowance

estate of Charles

E.

was presented
Banks, late of

It is proposed that the following words be inserted after the word “established” in the sixth line of section
of Article two of the constitution; “and he shall continue to be an elector in such town or plantation for
the period of three months after his removal therefrom, if he continues to reside in this
state
during said
period;” so that said section, as amended, shall read as follows:
one

Prospect.
Petitions for license to sell real estate

presented in estates of Mary

Palermo;
Swanville;

late of

‘Sec. 1.
Every male citizen of the United States of the age of twenty-one years and upwards, excepting paupers
Indians not taxed, having his residence established in this state for the term
;•< rsons under guardianship, and
of three months next preceding any election, shall be an elector for governor, senators and representatives, in the
town or plantation where his residence is so established, and he shall continue to be an elector in such town or
plantation for the period of three months after his removal therefrom, if he continues to re>h!e in this state during said period, and the elections shall he by written ballot. But persons in the military, naval or marine servicof the United States, or this state, snail not he considered as having obtained such established residence by being stationed in any garrison, barrack, or military place, in any town or plantation; nor shall the residence of a
student at any seminary of learning entitle him to the right of suffrage in the town or plantation where such
ininary is established. No pei m, however, shall be deemed to have lost his residence by reason of his av nee
from the state in the military service of the United States, or of this state.

E.

John C. Knowl-

Fred W. Field,
ton, late of
late of Searsport; Kingman E. Gordon et
als., minors, of Searsmont; Ernest R.
Nickerson et als., minors, of Searsport.
Petitions for perpetual care of cemetery
ots vere presented in estates of Israel

Woodbury, late of Morrill;
Wells, late of Belfast.

Edward

YES

R.

Capt W. H. Harriman

Mrs. Cora Pippin ami little daughter
who have been visiting Mrs.

Frances,

j
]

jtiebron Academer

Emma Luke the past two months, have j
returned to their home ill Chelmsford, j

and final; Martin V. B. Mitchell, late of
Troy, first and final; Helen A. Carter, late

Mass.

•SHALL THE CONSTITUTION BE AMENDED AS PROPOSED BY RESOLUTION OF THE LEGISLATURE
OF STATE BONDS FOR THE PURPOSES OF BUILDING AND MAINISSUING
PROVIDING FOR THE
FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF ADEQUATE PORT FAClLITIEf
TAINING PUBLIC WHARVES AND
N THE STATE OF MAINE?”

of

Belfast, first and final; Henry Austin
Carter, late of Belfast, first; Thomas Coverly, late of Troy, first and final; Samuel
N. RackliiT, late of Belfast, first and final;
Allen D. Colcord, late of Searsport, first

t

proposed first:

s

to

Petition in regard to the collateral inheritance tax was presented in estate of

Emily F. Miller, late of Searsmont.
Petition for appointment of trustee was
presented in estate of Mary E. Cole, late
of Winterport.
Petitions for prc.ba e of wills were allowed in estates of Walter 11. Coombs,
late of Belfast; Benjirr.in R. Hunt, late

add the following section to Article nine of the Constitution:
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Julius Cook

Cook Cullen used

to
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Unity; Faustina R. Ellingwood, late of
Providence, R. I.; Laura J. Ricker, late of
Monroe; George B. Brown, late of Prospect, Margaret E. Wentworth, late of

car.

mm

jf

vacation here at the Ilcagan home, start- ;
ed for their home August 15th in the

The credit of the state shall not be directl
‘Sec. 14.
or indirectly loaned in any case.
The legislature .-mil
>t create any debt or debts, liability or liabilities, on behalf cf the state, which shall singly, or in the aggregate
with previous debts and liabilities hereafter incurred at any one time, exceed three hundred thousand dollars,
x•ept fur the purposes «»f building and maintaining of state highways, to suppress insurrection, to repel invasion
a- for purposes of wrr, or for the purposes of building and maintaining public wharves and for the
•stablishmen;
>f adequate port facilities in the state of Maine: but this amendment shall not be construed to refer to any mm,,
? the United States,
that has been, or may be deposited with this state by the government
to any fund whim.
o state shall hold in trust for any 'l.dian tribe.’

of

Ju-

lius and Mr. and Mrs. Julius Cook and

add after the word “war” in the seventh line cf section fourteen of article nine of the Constitution as amended by articie thirty-five the following words: ‘or for the purposes of building
and
maintaining
public wharves and for the establishment of adequate port facilities in the state of Maine'; so that the section,
follows:
amended
will
read
as
as

Second,

son

litt'.e daughter of New London, Conn.,
who have been spending a two weeks’

The legislature may authorize the issuing of bonds not to exceed the amount of one millio.
on.
fifty thousand dollars, ,-ayable within twenty years at a rate of interest of four per centum per
mum payable semi-annually; w. ich bonds shall be issued serially under the direction
of
the
an
governor
The ^aid bonds or their proceeds shall bo devotee exclusively to the building and maintaining of pub'i
uncil.
wharves
nd the establishment of adequate port facilities in the state of Maine.’

aa

m

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cullen and

‘Sec. IS.
•midred an.I

and final.

EAST~^tARSiVOM
i

Petitions for administration

were

lowed in estates of Svlvanus C.

Alice Wadlin of Northport

al-

lateof Belfast; Edward R. Wells, late of
Belfast; George W. Townsend, late of
Belfast; Rosetta Dwelley, late of Frankfort; Charles A. Lane, late of Brooks;

I

Almon Young of Ohio is the guest o!
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Young.
Charles Thompson has returned from
Pemaquid and is with Mr. and Mrs. Arad

It is proposed to strike out after the word “exceed” in the fifth bne cf section fourteen of Article nine of th.
Constitution, as amended by article thirty-five the words “three hundred thousand dollars” and to insert in
place thereof the words ‘eight hundred thousand dollars,’ so that the section, as amended, will read as foi
lows:

Campbell, late of Winterport;
Hopkins, late of Troy.

Petitions for guardian were allowed in

Mahoney.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Marrim-r and two
Christine and Maynard, attend-

children,

The credit of the state shall not be directly or indirectly loaned in any case.
‘Sec. 14.
The legislature slm.
t create any debt or debts, liability or liabilities, on behalf of the state, which shall singly, or
e aggreg; t
v
th previous debts
’••d liabilities hereafter incurred at any one time, exceed eight hundred thousand dollar
•'went, for the purposes of builfing a. id maintaining of state highways, to suppress
nto
insurrection.
repel
s
,n. or for purposes of war; but Inis amendment shall not be construed to refer to any money that has been.
may hi
deposited with this .state by the government of the United States, or to any fund which the s tfall hold in trust for any Indian
tribe.'

estates of Bernice E.

Farrow of Northport; Ernest R. Nickerson et al of Searsport; William H. Gran of Unity.
Petitions for license to sell real estate
allowed in estates of Lucinda A.

ed

late of Stockton Springs; WilGillespie, late o. Northport; Orman A.
Hopkins, minor, of Searsmont;
Annie L. Dyer of Morrill; Helen Mildred

YES

Mr. and Mrs. Robert B.

final;

■SHALL THE CONSTITUTION BE AMENDED AS PROPOSED BY A RESOLUTION OF
LEGISLATHE
TURE PROVIDING FOP AN INCREASE IN THE AMOUNT OF STATE BONDS TO BE
FOR
ISSUED
THE PURPOSE OF BUILDING STATE HIGHWAYS AND INTRASTATE, INTERSTATE AND INTERNA
TfONAL BRIDGES?”

W.

of Searsmont, first and final;
Curtis E. Mitchell, late of Unity, trustee’s fifth; Lemuel B. Jellerson, late of

K ?r, proposed, first: to strike out-the words “and maintaining of,” in the sixth line of
ot
fourteen
section
Article nine of the Constitution, as amended by article thirty-five and to add after the word “highways” in
the sixth line of said section the words: ‘intrastate, interstate and international bridges,’ so that said section, as amended will read as follows:

Warrants and inventories were returned iu estates of Paul A. and Clayton F.
Grant of Winterport; Frances L. Hazeltine, late of Belfast; Ruth Maude Oxton

1

late of Swanville; Emery W. CunSWANVILLE.
late of Swanville; Arvilla Sylvester, late of Belfast; Darius K. Drake, j
Our schools began unusually early this
late of Frankfort; Annie L. Dyer of Morrill; Isaac C. Closson, lateof Searsport; \ year, Aug. 18th.
Clifton Whittum, late of Searsport; Or- !
Mrs. L. E. McKeen, who has been visitman A. Hopkins of Searsmont; Minnie
E. Richards of Lincolnville; Charles E. ing in Portland, has returned.
Banks, late of Prospect; John Strattard,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. Nickerson and
late of Monroe; John A. Patterson, late
of Bath have been
of Belfast; CoDrad Beckett, late of Bel- daughter Pauline
fast; George H. Patch, late of Northport; guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Nickerson.
Mary J. Beckett, late of Islesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Rawson Lufkin and two
on,

ningham,

j

Cora Parsons and Mrs. Luella

u

Canned Goods. Teas and
Why not
Coffees? Buy by the Case— assorted. it's economical.
THE dealer in your neighborhood sells the SUPEPRA lino

Mr. and

Mrs. Carl Snow from South

Thomaston

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Libbey of Winterport were Sunday guests of Mrs. Lib-

turned from a two weeks’ visit with rela-

bey’s sisters,

Mrs. Sarah

Crockett, Miss

ed her mother for two weeks’ vacation at
her cousin’s, Miss Harriet M. Nickerson.

with Mrs. F. A. Holmes.

HILL, Swanville.
were

recent guests of Mr. and

Mrs. E. C. Peavey.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Peavey recently retives in

Conway,

N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Flye and daughter

health

Mr. James Webster has so far recovered
from his serious accident as to be able to
r eturn to his home Aug. 10th, and is gain-

ing

as

wel^as

can

U. S. MERCHANT MARINE
Opportunity

by the serious illness of h

;r

mother, Mrs. 5. J. Flye, and remained to
help care for her as she is in a very critical condition.

by taking

)

PILLS

Lftrge«t Snle of Amy Medicine in the World
Sold everywhere,, In box#*, 10c.. 25c.

is

presented experienced

men

to

secure

FREE TRAINING
In preparation for license examinations

as

DECK OFFICERS
NGINEERS
and

at schools ot U. S. Shipping Board
FREE COURSE IN NAVIGATION, six weeks, fits for third mate’s llcens
ocean or coastwise,
or higher; open to men of two years’ deck experience,
equivalent In fisheries, or on lake, hay or sound.
for Ihi
FREE COURSE IN MARINE ENGINEERING, one month, fits
and engine©?
assistant engineer’s license or higher, open to men of mechanical
machinists
Ing experience, including locomotive and stationary engineers,
and wat
marine engines, graduates of technical schools and marine oilers

REASON

8EE0IAMS

be expected.

Mrs. F. P. Webb was called to Freedom
last week

11 a n d, M

Mr. and Mrs. George Webster and son
George of Boston have arrived and have
opened their cottage, Sunnyside.
Miss Ruth Houston of Boston lias join-

Ruby from Freedom accompanied Mrs. F
living.
P. Webb home Sunday, all returning that
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Willson and evening.
When you feel that your
daughter Helena and Miss Augusta Nick- j
School in Dist. No. 9 began Monday,
erson arrived in the Willson car Aug. 16, j
stomach, liver or blood is
Aug. 18th, with Miss Ellie Ames of Exeand were guests of the ladies’ parents,
ter as teacher. Miss Ames is boarding
out of order, renew their
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nickerson.

who have been guests of Mrs.
Lufkin’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Nickerson, have returned home to Boston.

children,

or

a I n c.

Camp Wabesa.

Reports from the Department of Agriculture show that on July 15th there were
in cold storage 108,352,000 pounds of butter and 7,670,00()casesot eggs, bothflgures
far in excess of the conditions of a year
ago. With similar situations in other food
supplies it is not difficult to trace at least
part of the cause for the high cost of

Nickerson,

CO.

MILL1KEN-TOMLINSON

^

tenders

Ro**'«'
Navigation Schools, Mass. Inst, ot Technology, Cambridge. Mass.,
Cambridge
and Portland, Me.; Engineering School, Mass. Inst, ot Technology.
BOSTON MAsn
APPLY AT SCHOOL, OR STREET FLOOR, CUSTOM HOUSE.
_—————J

Aug. 17.

OAK

Iv/y///

^//t/^RXsuPERBA
/
try SUPERBA

Dr. C. E. Hills and son Charles, Jr., of
South Natick have joined ttie family at

ONE

‘Sec.

Emma

nr/SS’

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest R. Nickerson and
family and Mr. and Mrs W. J. Matthews
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Edward A. Matthews in Union.

•uiv one

M. Berry, late of Searsmont; Deborah A.
Woodbury, lateof Morrill; John C. Know-I-

The discount on Canadian money in
Aroostook started a while ago at 3 per
cent, soon went to 4 and last week in
Caribou was 6 per cent.
The two Caribou banks are said to have lost considerable money before the discount went into

(

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Black of Houlton
are entertaining friends at. the Hills cottage on the Nickerson shore for two
weeks.

The legislature may aut' orize the issuing of bonds not exceeding ten million dollars in amount at
17.
time, payable within forty-one years, at a rate of interest not exceeding five per ce
m
per annum, payable semi-annually, which bonds or their proceeds shall be devoted solely to the building of state highways, and
intrastate, interstate and international bridges: provided, however, that bonds issued and
the
outstanding und
authority of this section shall never, in the aggregate, exceed ten million dollars; the expenditure of said money to
be divided equitably among the several counties of the sta*V

of Searsmont; Sarah J. Sanford, late of
Montville; Raymond G. Murch of Unity;

Belfast;

i

Second: to strike out after the word “exceeding” in the first and second lines of
ot
section
seventeen
Article nine the word ‘two’ and to insert in place thereof the word ‘ten’; to strike out after the word “exceedthe
third
line
in
of
said
section
the
word
“four”
and to insert in place thereof the word ‘five’;
strike
ing”
to
out in the fifth line of said section the words “and maintaining”; to add after the word “highways” in the fifth
ire the words ‘and intrastate, interstate and international bridges,’ and to strike out after the word “exceed"
in the seventh line the word “two” and to insert in place thereof the word
‘ten,’ so that said section, as
amended, will read as follows:

first and final.

late of

!

'Sec. 14.
The credit of the state shall not be directly or Indirectly loaned in any case.
The legislature sluii
'!-• create any debt or debts, liability or liabilities, on behalf of the state, which shall
singlv, or in the aggregate
-tli previous debts and liabilities hereafter incurred at any one time, exceed three hundred thousand dollar
•a
pt for the purposes of builuing state highways, intrastate, interstate and international bridges,
to
supp^e-cn. urrection, to repei invasion or for purposes of war; tut this amendment shall not be construed to refer to un\
rn<>ney that has been, or may be deposited with this state by he government of the United States, or to any fine!
which the s‘ate shall hold in trust for any Indian tribe.’

earsport, first aud fiua ; Ambrose B.
Hanson, late of Palermo, first and finalRoy E Cunningham, late of Belfast, first
and final; Ralph H. Cunningham, late of
Belfast, first and final; George L. Merrill,

Milliken,

:

I

1

Winterport; first and final; Daisy L.
Pease, now Smith, of Belfast, guardian’s
third and final; florace Maddocks, late of

Searsport,

ft

Thousands of housewives hereabouts have
the SUPREME CLASS A1 mark of
school days ou SUPERBA Food Products.
The cxcclleuce of these goods is sure to
appeal to your family circle.
on the Label—SUPERB for your Table.

placed

DODGE’S CORNER, Searsport.

*

estates of

Lucretia

(IV/VX

son

side Farm.

AMENDMENT NO. 5

Christine A. Lane Flye, late of Brooks,
firBt and final; Henry P Richards, laie ot
first and

MaeRenna,

Robert B. and sister, Miss Sibelle Cummings, of New York City arrived Aug.
14tn and are at their summer home, Hill-

NO

Beach e: al of Salem, Mass.; Almeda J.
Cunningham et al of Belfast.
in

\

time)

liam J.

Accounts were allowed

the Hall reunion at Glencove Aug.
They report a good ciowd and line

13th.

were

McColun

at Les-

Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Richards of Portland were at Albert Marriner’s-Aug. 12th.

i

“SHALL THE CONSTITUTION BE AMENDED AS PROPOSED BY RESOLUTION OF THE LEGISLATOR
PROVIDING FOR AN INCREASE IN THE STATE DEBT LIMIT?”

Elizabeth R.

was

lie Marriner’s Aug. 13th.

AMENDMENT NO. 4

Patter-

son, late of Winterpci .; Victoria A. Allen, late of Moiitville Fannie L. Jones,

Elizabeth

week-end

Eugene Barnes and Ross Harriman, who
wetking in Brewer, were week-end
visito-s with their families here.

AMENDMENT NO. 3

Wilson, late of Waldo, first and
final; Susan E. Hunt, late of Unity, first

Searsport,
Paul, late

was a

visitor with his family here returning to
Rockland Monday morning.
are

Lovisa E.

Robert G.

PROSPECI IERRY.

NO

Accounts were presented in estates of
Edward R. Wells, late of Belfast, final;

effect.

package

ever

AMENDMENT NO. 2

late of

late of

a

YES

Petitions for administration were pre-

Turner,

strongly recommend

smoked!
CAMELS
then

were

H.

were

in a glassine-papercovered carton.
We

militaA

The August term of the Waldo County
was held August 12th with

the most refreshing, satisfying fcigarette
you
Put all your cigarette desires in a bunch,
buy some Camels, give them every taste-test and know
for your own satisfaction that in
quality, flavor, smoothbody and in many other delightful ways Camels are in a
class by themselves 1
are

Camels are sold every-

«

Probate Court

A

AS

such

Portland, Me.

in

of State.

BALLOT

"SHAl L ARTICLE SEVEN OF THE CONSTITUTION RELATING
PROPOSED BY A RESOLVE OF THE LEGISLATURE?”

write us today.
The L. F "MedicineCo.

sented

of

AMENDMENT NO. 1

or

xiah

BALL, Secretary

YES

for sixty teaspoonful doses

siding.
iYiLl£

list

official

Those in favor of any, or all, of the following proposed amendments will place a cross (X)
each, or any, of the squares marked “Yes” devoted to the amendment, or amendments,
for which they desire to vote; those opposed will place a cross (X) in the
opposite square or
squares marked “No.”

Me.
Get a bottle for 50
cents from your dealer

Probate

an

in

Clinton,

Ihe

destroying

to one hundred dollars.

It seems like old times to see tin
pie of Readtield, Mt. Vernon, tielgra
I shall sell to (he highest t idd r, at the of- emu, Home, Sidney, Fayette, Mam
fice of Diinton & Mors* Ih'ifast, Mai.u\ >n |
F
.•'clock a rn.. 199 ter and Winthrop called upon to
; September 20, 1919. at 10
shares of the capital stoCK ot Camp Quan-ta- employes for the old woolen mill in R'

AUCTION NOTICE

ba-cook, said sale to he made to meet th

ditions of
as

a note

collateral,
3W34

e

*n

for which said stock is held

ORKlS S. VICKERY.

Children

Ory

FOR FLETCHER S

CA9TORIA

j

j field,

which has gone under

new

on

ship and will he reopened as a silk
mug mill. The new' proprietors anm1
that if sufficient help can be securt
addition about bOxlOU will

be

buiU

increased prosperity for
fine old town of Keadfield.— K.eouet
Journal.
will

mean

|f

V

,-^F

FIRST

BISHOP

CAV-

MAINE

ALONE

SAW

x1rY ASSOCIATION.

GHOST

Hoax

,,,rty-eighth

Cleverly Carried Out by Noted
Ecclesiastic is Recalled by a
British Paper.

reunion of the First

Association will be held
1919.
Headin, September 10,
1 uesday at the New Exchange

.^Ip
•f

f

ss

l'

The great Bishop Wllberforce
staying at a great country house.

at Custer Post.

meeting at 10 A. M. BanM.
$1.00 a
m pfire at 1.00 P.
..ms at the hotel, $1.00 and

A true copy.

but if it does not

con-

to the provisions of the
t lays the country open to the
the other members of the
'ions

think

A>
at
c

c-es

ates

it

is

now

generally

the league is not, in a legal
In a moral sense, howa moral obligation on the
which Mr. Wilson has adthan

.-cater

a

legal obligation

eniable that tlie league

j

obligations

s

war

spells

I

cove-

its

provision

man

tiat

contend that

declaration will not

reads, ‘Any

war

or

a

and the league shall
ion that may be deemed wise
ual to safeguard the peace of

at

that

set you

SV\ AM-WHITTEN CO.

rights

DISTRIBUTORS

Attest:

Chas. E. Johnson, Register,

|

At a Probate Court neid at Belfast, within and
fer the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
August, A. D. 1919.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second ;
Tuesday of August, A, D. 1919.
|

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on tne 12th day of
August, A. D. 1919.

j1
|

At a Probate Court, neia at
for the County of Waldo,
August, A. I). 1919.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
August, A. D. 1919.

Belfast, within and
on the 12th day of

Joseph C. Plourd and Bertha E Pray NealClement W Wescott, administrator of the
Ella R.
executor and ex -cutrix of the estate of
administratrix, with the estate of Edward R. Wells, late of Belfast, in
A certaii
instrument, purporting to be i ley,
will annexed, of the estate of John Strattard, j
Wealtha A. Grant late -of Monroe, in said
the last will and testament of Hattie M.
j
said
County oc Waldo, decoased, having pre|
Black,
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, de- County ot Waldo, deceased, ha ing resented late of Monroe, in said County of Wt.ldo. de- : eented a peti ion praying that a reasonable
ceased,
a petition praying
having
a petition praying that, the actual mark' t value
presented
j
amount be all wed from said estate for perceased, having been presented for probate
that she may be licensed to sell and convey at
with petition praying that toe said will h? ; of the property of said deceased, .now in their
care ot a lot in Grove Cemetery in said
sale certain real estate belonging tc petual
allowed and that letters testamentary issue hands, subject to the payment of the collater- private
Belfast in which the body of said Edward R.
the estate of said deceased situated in Monroe,
al inheritance tax, the persons interested in
to her, Arvilla S. Webber, she
oeing the execu- the succession thereto, and the amount of tax | in said Count} of Waldo, and described in said Weils is buried.
trix named therein.
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice
thereon, may be^determined by the Judge ot petition
That
Ordered,
notice
be
giver, to all persons
Probate.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of
j to all persons interested by causing a copy of interested
a copy of this order,
by
this
causing
order to be published three weeks sucthis order to be published three weeks succesOrdered, That the said petitioner give notice I to all persons interested by causing a copy of
to be
three weeks successively in
cessively in The Republican Journal, a newssively in the Republican Journal, a newspaper The published
to all persons interested by causing a copy of I this order to be published three weeks sucess
a
published at Belfast, in said County, that they ed at Republican Journal, newspaper publish- this order to be published three weeks suc- iveiy in The Republican Journal, a newspaper paper published in Belfast, that they may apBelfast,that they may appear at a Prohate
at a Probite Court to be hald at Belfast,
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
cessively in The Republican Journal, a news- published at Belfast, that they may appear at pear
within and for said County, on the 9th day of
a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
Belfast, within and for said County, on the Court, to be held at Belfas;, within and for
paper published at Belfast, that they may ap- j
said County, on the second Tuesday of
September, A. L). 1919, at ten of the clock be; 9th day of September, A D. 1919, at ten of the her next, at ten of the o’clock before Septempear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 1 and for said County, on the 9th day of Septemnoon, and
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they I
D, 1919, at ten of the clock before fore noon, and show cause, if any tney have,
w: thin and for said
County, on the 9ih day of | her, A.
show cause, if any they have, why the same
why the prayer of said petitioner should not
the
of
and
said
show
if
should
!
cause,
have, why
prayer
petitioner
noon,
any they have, why
September, A. D. 1919, at ten of the clock be
Guardian
should not be proved, approved and allowed
be granted.
not be granted.
the pra tr of said petitioner should not be
fore noon, and show c luse, if any they have,
and petition granted.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
why the prayer of &aid petiti -tier should not granted.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
At.ua copy. Attest:
A true copy.
Attest:
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
be granted.
Grieving Cows.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
An Essex correspondent of the LonChas. E. Johnson Register.
( has. E. Johnson, Register.
A true copy.
Attest.
don Daily Mail writes: This morning
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
Chas. E. Johnson, Reg ster.
W ALDO SS —In Court of Probate, held at
In Court of Probate, held at
I witnessed a strange sight in which a
WALDO SS.
for the County of W aldo, on the 12th day of
Belfast, on the 12th day of August, 1919. Ku| At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
Belfast, on the 12th day of August, 1919 Wii- fus E.
August, A, D 1919.
for the County of Waldo, on the i2th day of At a Probate C ourt held at
herd of cows, an old bull and a few
Stone, executor of the estate of Thomas
Belfast, within and mot L. Cray, administrator on ttie estate of j
Levi I), Holmes of Swanville, in said CounAugust., A. L). 1919.
tor the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
Gaverly, late of Troy, in said County, deceascalves took part in a meadow near my
Martin V. 0, Mitchell, late of Troy, in said
ty, admi.-.istrator of the estate of John C.
ed,
Bose
H.
Grindle
of
A.
having
in
the
presented his first and final account
I
D.
1919,
August,
Brewer,
County
house.
County, deceased, having presented his first of administration of said estate for
Knowlton, late of Swanville, in said County of ! of Penobscot, widow of George 0. Grindle,
allowance.
A
of l red S. Thompson for revccaar:d fina account of administration ul .-‘aid esA cow that had r eently calved died
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition late of Prospect, in said County of Waldo, cion petition
of a decree of this court made May 12,
tate for allowance.
i
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
in tin* night and yesterday morning
i>raying that he may be licensed to Bell and [ deceased having presented a pe nt,on praying 1914,
pertaining to the will of Henrietta T.
;
Ordered, that notice thereof he given three weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
convey at private sale certain real estate belay out stiff on tin* frosted grass be| that RoBe M. Avery of Brewer, •; some other Nicaels, late of Searsport, in said County of weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
longing to the estate of said deceased situated I suitable person he appointed administratrix of ;
< out:1 y, that all
deceased.
neath a tree.
Waldo,
a newspaper published in Belfast, insaidCou::persons interested may attend
1'hiring the da> cows
in Swanville, in said County of Waldo, and de- : the estate of said deceased,
Ordered. Tnat the said petitioner give nolice ty, that all persons interested may attend at a at a Probate (-ourt, to be held at Belfast, on
scribed in said petition.
roamed near the place and stopped to
the
That
said
notice
the
9th
i
petitioner give
to all persons interested by causing a c >py
day of September next.and show cause,
j Probate Cour to be held at Belfast, on the 9th
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice tv) Ordered,
smell and lick the side and face of
all persons interested bv causing a eony of
any they have, why the said account should
this order to be published three weeks sucd show cause, if any
day of September next,
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to he published three we.-as sue
the dead animal.
not be allowed.
Not till this mornin
The
a
news:
Journa:.
the
so;
iud
account
snould
|
iiave,
cessively
they
Republican
why
this order to be published three weeks succesin The Repub'ican Journal, a newsELLERY BOWDEN’, Judge.
| paper published at Belfast, that they may ap- be allowed.
ing did the k? acker's cart arrive to
si.- ly in
he Republican Journal, a newspaper I cessively
that they may aoA true copy.
paper published at
Attest:
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at. Belfast,
published at Belfast, that they may appear at oear ^t a Probate Belfast,
carry the body away.
;o be held at Belfast,
(.'has
E Johnson, Register,
Cmrt,
within
and
of
A
fur
said
on
the
9th
true
Attest:
day
h
County
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
copy.
When the vehicle was drawn to the
within and for said County, on the 9th day of j
Chas E. Johnson. Register.
September, A. D, 19!9, at ten of the ciocn beand for said County, on the 9th day of SeptemA.
at
ten
of
the
clock
beSeptember,
D,
1919,
I
the
1,
rd
fore
whole
earn** slowly up
noon, and show cause, if any they have,
spot
WALDO SS. in C -art of Probate, held at
ber, A,I) 1919, at. ten of the dock before noon, fore noon, and show
cause, if any they have,
WALDO SS. In Corn
why the prayer o£ said petitioner should not I
and stood round watching intently,
and show cause, if any they have, why the !
Belfast, on the 12th day of August, 1919.
C.
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
on
the 12th day of August, 1919.
Belfast,
of
said
not
be
W.
should
Wescott, guardian of the estate of Edward
prayer
petitioner
with heads down, and an indescribbe granted.
1 Joseph C. Piourd and Bertha E.
ELLmRY BOWDEN, Register.
Pray Nealley, R, W
late of Belfast, in said County, havgranted.
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
able expression, which seemed half
! executor and executrix or the wilt of Wealth a
A true copy.
Aties'.:
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge
ing presented his final account of guardianship
A true copy.
Attest:
( HAS E Johnson, Register.
Grant, late of Monroe, in said County, of said estate for allowance.
}
A true copy. Attest:
questioning and half sympathetic, li
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
deceased, having presented their first account
has E. Johnson, Register.
their eyes.
Seven of them and the
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
I of administr: lion of :-aid estate for allowance.
weeks successively, in The Republican Jourold bull came up and licked tlu- dead
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
A. a Probate Court held at Belfast, withm and
that
notice thereof be given, three
At. a Pr bare oourt field at Belfast within anc
Ordered,
nal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
for the County ot Waldo, cn the ll'.th hay of
cow's face, in one instance as it was
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
; weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, County, that ad persons interested
August, A. D. 1919.
may attend
of August, A. I). 1919.
i a newspapei } ublished i
-.dfasl, in said at a Probate Court, to be neld at
being hoisted into the cart.
When it
August, A. D 1919.
on
Elta M. Carleton, administratrix of the esJennie M, Field, administratrix of the estate
County, thf;t all persons interest-d may attend the 9tr day of September next,Belfast,
was taken away they stood
Zidie E. Brown of Belfast, heir-at-law of 1
and show
watching
late
of
said
of
Amos
F.
tale
Carleton,
Belfast,
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on
>f b red W
|
late of Searsport, in said
in
if
Field,
of
said
cause,
Northporc,
any they have, why the said account
it to the far side of the meadow and
; Albert N. harrow, late
who was trustee under the will oi I the 9tn
day of Septeml er next,and show cause. should not be allowed.
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented County of Waldo, deceased, having presented deceased,
through the gate till they could see it
if any they have, why the sai l account shou u
| Mary E. Cole, late of Wmterporr. in said
a petition praying that she may be licensed to
a
that Palmer M. Ryan of
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
petition
praying
of
Waldo,
deceased,
having presented not be allowed.
County
soli and convey it public or private sale cerno longer.
Then they smelled all over
A true copy. Attest:
Union, in the County of Knox. <r some other j! a petition praying that Ida C. Rollins may be
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
tain real estate belonging to the estate of said ! suitable
iministrator of
Chas.
E. Johnson, Register.
the spot where it had lain.
person, V appointed
A true copy. Attest:
j appointed trustee in the place of the said Amos
deceased situated in Searsport, in said County, {he estate of said deceased.
1 Carleton, according to tli.-* provisions of law
(.'has. E. Johnson, Register.
and described in said petition.
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at
Ordered, That the sani petitioner give notice
Do Animals Love Music?
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
He:fast, on the 12th day of August 1919
Ordered, That the sai j petitioner give notice ; to all persons interested by causing a copy of
WALDO Sc:
In Court of Probate, held at
of
to ill persons interested by causing a copy' of
Charles F. Drake, executor of me will of
I was awakened the other morning
I this orde** to be published thret- wee&s succes- j to all persons interested by causing a copy
o
the 12th day of August, 1919. HarBelfast,
wee kb sucthis order t-. be published three weeks suc- !
Darius K. Drake ! ite of
r ink fi>rt, ii said
sively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper this order to be published three
Miller, administrator of tne estate of
; old E.
by the clatter of a horse’s h > >fs and
cessively in The Republican Journal, a news- I published sX Beiiast, in said county, that they cessively in The Republican Journal, a news- Emily 1 Miller, late f S^arsrn nr, in said County, deceased, having presented his first
j
a
man’s voice singing “Killarney,”
account of administration of said estate
at Belfast, that they may appaper published at Belft.st, in said County that
for
published
at
paper
held
to
be
at
a
Probate
Court,
may appear
County, deceased, having .resented his fits:
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held Belfast within and for said County, on the 9th pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bellas., | and final account of administration of said es- allowance.
says a writer in the London Daily Exof
<
9
h
the
at Belfast, within and for said County, or; the
on
day
and
for
said
within
Aunty,
tale for allowance.
J day of September, A. I). 1919. at ten of the ;
O/d ‘red, that Police thereof be given, three
press.
Peeping through the Venetian
the clock be9th day of September, A. D. 1919> at ten of i clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they September, A. D. 1919, at ten of
blind I saw that a young Midland
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
ir any they hav
the clock before noon, tnd show cause, it any
1
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should fore noon, and show cause,
a
weeks successively. in The Republican Journal.
newspaper published in Belfast, in said
they' have, why the prayer of said petiti uier not be granted.
railway carter was the vocalist, and
j why the prayer of said petitioner should not ! a
( ounty, that at: persons interested
may attend
newspaper published in b-;fas», in said Con-.should not be granted.
be granted.
j
BOW
ELI.ERY
his
which
DEN,
Judge,
that
horse,
was harnessed
| ty, that ail persons interested may attend at a at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel ast, on
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge
A true copy.
Attest:
the
9th
to a heavily-laden van. was following
Probate Court, to oe held at Belfast, on the
day ofSep ember next, and show cause,
A true copy. Attest:
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
! 9th day of September next, and show cause, .! an tney hav
w1 y the said account should
him in a zig-zag fashion, across and
Chas. E. Johnson Register,
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
not he allowed.
if any they h ive, why the said acc >unt shou'i
up the steep road which runs past my
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
not be allowed.
At a Pronate Court held it Belfast, within and
At a Probate Court hehi at Belfast, within and
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
A true copy- Attest.
windows. He was not using a whip
ELLERY BOWDEN, judge,
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
for the ( ounty of Waldo, on the 12th day of
for the County of Waldo, on tne 12th day of
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
A true eop2/.
AttestA.
or touching the reins, and the horse
D.
1919
August,
August, A D. 1919.
August, A D. 1919.
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
William C. Cordon, guardian of Kingman E.
kept his nose near his shoulder, but
Charlotte A. Sheehan of Medford, in the
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at
Harold E. Miller, administrator of the estate
of Searsmor.i j
Louise
Cordon
and
Olive
Gordon
State
of
ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The sub- Belfast, on the 12th day of August, 1919.
when the man stopped singing the
County of Suffolk,
Massachusetts,
of
F.
iate
of
in
Miller,
Emily
Searsmont,
said
n said County of Waldo, having presented a I heir-at-law of
late
of
WinPatterson,
scriber
notice
that
i
she
has
been
Agnes
hereby gives
of Wsldo, deceased, having presented
Henry E. Babcock, administrator, rie bonis nun
horse stopped pulling. I have heard
petition praying that he may be licensed to st 1 I terport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, aCounty
I
petition praying that the actual market value duly appointed administratrix of the estate of with the will annexed, of the estate of Henry
the land girls say they sing to the
and convey at public or private sale certaii
having
pres: nted a petition praying that she,
Austin
of
the
of
said
Carter, late of Belfast, in said County,
now
in
his
deceased,
property
real estate belonging to said wards situated i.
SYLVANUS C. PATTERSON, late of
horses and cows they look after, and
| Charlotte A. Sheehan, or some other suitable hands BUbjeet to the payment of the collateral
deceased, having presented his first acc iunt of
Searsmont. in said County and described u
Winterport.
I person, be appointed administratrix of the esadministration
of -aid estate for allowance
that the animals love it. and T know
inheritance tax, the persons interested in the
said petition.
! tate of said ueceaBed.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
I succession thereto, and the amount of the tax
in India some of the hardest labor
Ordered, that the Baid petitioner give notice
weeks successively, iu The Republican JourAll persons having
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice ! thereon, may be determined by the Judge of bonds as the law directs.
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
is done by oxen, driven--not. with
to ail pers ms interested by causing a copy of
demands against the estate of said deceased nal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
this order to be published three weeks succes- I
I Probate.
that all persons interested may attend
this
order
io Le published three weeks succesare
desired
to
the
same
fur
whip or goad—but by the singing of
settlement
County,
present
Ordered, That, the said petitioner give notice
sively in 1 he Republican Journal, a newspaper
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper
and al! indebted thereto are requested to make
the native boys in charge of them.
to all persons interested by a causing a copy
published at Belfast, in said County, that they sively
9th
of
in
said
at
that
Belfast,
day
September next, and show cause, if
published
County,
they of this order to be published three weeks sucpayment immediately.
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at !
at a Probate Court, to be held at
AGNES PATTERSON.
any they have, way the said account should
within and for 6aid County, on the 9th ; may appear
cessively in The Republican Journal, a newsBelfast,
Hear.
not be allowed.
Soapy
Belfast, withii ami for said County, on the 9th
Winterport, Me., Aug. 12, 1919,
paper published at Belfast, that they may apday of September, A.D. 1919,at on of the clock
of September, A.D. 1919, at ten of the clock
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
Little Jeanne was tremendously Inbefore noon, and show cause, if any they have,, j lay
pear at a Prooate Court, to be he'd at Belfast,
A true copy.
nefore
an 1 show cause, if any they have
Attest:
ADMINISTRATOR’S
NOTICE.
The
sub
noou,
not
within and for said County, on the 9th day of
why the prayer of said petitioner should
terested In the patriotic songs she
Chas. E. Johnson. Register.
why the prayer of said petitioner should not September, A. D, 1919, at ten of the clock be- scriber hereby gives notice that he has been
he granted.
heard at the
singing to
bf granted,
fore noon, and show c iuse, if any they have,
AumiiNiaiKfuuftjj induce,.
duly appointed administrator, de bonis non,
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
lhc subELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
which her mother had taken her.
with the will annexed, of the estate of
scriber hereby gives notice that he has been
Attest:
A true copy.
why the prayer of said petitioner should not
A true copy.
A‘test:
be granted.
Chas. E. Johnson, Register,
A few evenings later she was playROBERT G. CAMPBELL, late of Winterport, duly appointed administrator of the estate of
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
ROSETTA DWELLEY, late of Frankfort,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
ing close by as her mother practiced
At a Probate Court held at rielfaBt. witnin and
A true copy.
Attest:
bonds as the law directs. All persons having in the County of Waiio, deceased, and given
she
“Mother.”
asked,
at the piano.
for the County of Waldo, on the 12ta day of
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
demands against the estate of said deceased bonds as the law directs. AH persons having
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
“can you play that piece about the
August, A. D. 1919.
demands against the state of a-til deceas'd
are desired to present the same for settlement
f >r the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
Dora E. Nickerson, guardian of Ernest R„
‘soapy pear?' 1 like that one best of
all indebted thereto are requested to make are desired to present the Sam :
and
a
Probate
A.
At
Court
held
at Belfast, within and
D, 1319.
it
August,
! Nickerson and Eleanor G. Nickerson of Searsand all indebted thereto are requested to m
all."
the
of
immediately.
for
on
the
12th
of
payment
e
County
Waldo,
day
A. -'etta J. Chase of Swanville, in said Counport, in said County of Waldo, having preFRANK W. CARLETON.
A. D. 1919.
payment immediately.
August,
Her mother, knowing the child had
widow
of
M.
late
of
SwanHenry
ChaBe,
| sented a petition praying that she may be ty,
1919.
Me.,
FRED
Aug.
12,
E.
Winterport,
STINSON.
John R. Due ton, administrator, with the will
confused some words, played various
licensed to sell and convey at public or ville. in said County of Waldo, deceased, havSearsport, Me., Aug. 12, 1919.
a
of the estate of Israel Woodbury, late
private sale certain real estate belonging to ing presented petition praying that she. Ar- annexed,
melodies she remembered hearing at
The subscribEXECUTORS' NOTICE.
Chase
or
some
other
in
sa
d
of
ietta
1.
suitable
Waldo.,
Morrill,
County
deceased,
person,
said wardB, situated in Seare^orc, in said Couner
ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE. The
hereby gives notice that he hap been
the community singing and finally disbt appointed administratrix of the estate of
having presented a petition praying that a
ty, and described in said petition.
reasonable amount be allowed from said estate duly appointed execulor of the last will and scrib-.-r hereoy Lives i..»v*»e that she has been
covered. through tliis method, that it
Ordered, that toe said petitioner give notice st.id deceased without bond.
testament of
duly appointed admiaLtr^irix ot tne estate of
the song “Over There” Jeanne
to all persons interested by causing
was
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice for perpetual care of a lot in the cemetery in
<*npy of
GEORGE W.
BENJAMIN K. HUNT, late of Unitv.
said Morrill in which the body of said Israel
late of Belfast,
to ail persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks succesThe refrain, “So prepare,
referred to.
Woodbury is buried.
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All person;
ir. the Counfy of
:
oivelv in The Republican Journal a newspaper .his order to be published three Weeks succesJecjised, and giv n
was the one which to
so
That
the
said
notice
Ordered.
th;
estate
of
said
bonds as the law directs.
petitioner give
! published at Belfast, that they may appear at sively, in Th° Repub.icau Journal, a newspaper
having demands against
All persons hivi g
her ears, had sounded like “soapy
a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
published in Belfast, that they may appear at a tnall persons interested by causing a copy of deceased are desired to present the same for demands against th; estate ot .said lacea- 1
this order to be published three weeks sucare desired to present in s.»:.i
settlement and a.i indebted thereto are re
! and for said county, on the 9th day of Sep- Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
it
jm
an 3 all in i :»* id thcrstoa
\ to m.i
tember, A. D. 1919, at ten of the clock before and for said County, on the 9th day of Septem- ce sively in The Republican Journal, a news- quested to ma.ee payment immediately.
j
at Belfast, in said County,
EDWIN
B.
if
paper
published
HUNT,
and
show
cause,
ter.
A.D
at
of
the
clock
payment
noon,
before noou,
any they have, why
1919,
immediately,
ber,
thif they may appear at a Probate Court, to
Truly Times Have Changed.
SUSAN E. TOWSENR
Unity, Mo., Aug. 12, 1919.
j the prayer of said petitioner should not be and show cause, if any they have, why the be
held at Belfast, within and for said County,
Belfast, Me, Aug 12. 1919.
A friend of Senator Sorghum engranted.
prayer of said patitioner should not be granted
on the 9th day of September, A. D. 1919, at
ELLERY
ELLERY
BOWuEN, Judge
BOWDEN, Judge,
The subscriber
tile steps of the
EXECU TRIX’S NOTICE.
countered the
ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
Attest:
ADMIN'S PRADO’S \
A true copy.
A true copy.
Attest:
hereby gives notice that sue has been du.y
if any they have, why the prayer of said peticapitol and after passing the time of
scriber hereby gives notice that he lias b
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
Chas. E Johnson. Register.
n
executrix of the last will and test •appointed
tioner should not be granted.
*f
remarked
playfully:
duly appointe ! ilW-iAtri
ite >f
day
me it of
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
of
WALDO
SS.
In
Court
it
Probate,
held
aren’t
comes
at
how
ED
WARD
you
R.
WELL late ul BtiiUst,
“Senator,
WALTER H. COOMBS, late of Belfast,
W'ALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at
Attest:
A true copy.
Belfast, on the 12th day of August, 1919. John
on the
12th day of August, 1919.
in the C uuty of Waldo, deceased, ^ d giv *n
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
making any of your famous speeches
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
K. Dunton, administrator, with the will annex- Belfast,
as
the
law
Maude
E.
executrix
directs.
of
the
bonds
All persons having
will
Colcord,
<jf
:
these days?”
hrving demands against th*' estate of said d
ed, of the estate of Lovisa E W'iisou. late of Allen D.
tue eataie ui saiu ueceased
Colcord, late of Searsport, in said
WALDO SS. In Court or probate, held at ceased are desired to present the same for set- aemauds against
Waldo, in said County, deceased, hav4ng preBut the senator was ready for him.
desired to present the same for settlesented his first and final account of adminis- County, deceased, having presented her first Belfast, on the 12th day of August, 1919. Ed- tlement and all indebted thereto are requested are
“Times have changed,” he replied
and final account of administration of said
ment and all indebted thereto are requested to
to make payment immediately.
ward E. Babcock, administrator of the estate of
tration of said estate for allowance
make payment immediately.
estate for allowance.
LULA
M.
COOMBS.
without hesitation. “Now it Isn't at all
Helen A. Carter, late of Belfast, in said CounOrdered, that notice thereof be given, three
CLEMENT W\ WESCOTT,
Belfast, Me., Aug. 12, 1919.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three ty, deceased, having presented his first and
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
easy for a man with silk hat and frock
Belfast, Me,, Aug 12. 1919.
weeks successively in The Republican Journal,
final
a newspaper
in
account of administration of said estate
in
said
Belfast,
counpublished
is
he
the
saving
coat to assert
in
a
in
NOTICE.
The
EXECUTRIX’S
subscriber
! County, that all persons interested may attend
Belfast, said Coun- for allowance.
newspaper published
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. The subtry all by himself, and say it at an
notice that he has been duly apat a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on
ty, that all persons interested may attend ai a
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three hereby gives
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th weeks
executrix of the last will and testa- scriber hereoy gives notice that he has been
the 9th day of September nex>;, and show cause,
audience that’s all khuki uniforms and
pointed
in The Republican Joursuccessively,
of
and
show
if
duly appointed administrator of the estate of
if any they have, why the said account should day
ment of
cause,
September next,
any nal, a newspaper
overalls.”
published in Belfast, in said
not be allowed.
they have, why the said account should not be County, that all persons interested may atFANNIE L. JONES, late of Belfast,
MARGARET E. WENTWORTH, late of
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
allowed.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
tend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
Morrill,
in the County of Waldo, deceased.
All perAttest:
A
true
Attest:
A true copy
copy.
on the 9th day of
September next, and show in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons sona having demands against the estate of said
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
cause, if any they have, why the said account
having demands against the estate of laid deceased are desired to present the same for
should not be allowed.
settlement and all indebted thereto are redeceased are desired to present the same for
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at
W ALDO SS. in v ourt oi rrobate, held at
!
settlement and all indebted thereto are re- quested to make payment immediately.
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
of
12th
on
the
1919.
Van12th
day
on
the
of
i Belfast,
August,
day
August, 1919. Belfast,
ADRIAN F. JONES.
"
A true copy. Attest:
to make payment immediately.
quested
Janu-8 O. Pillsbury, administrator of the estate nie H. Rackliffe, administratrix of the estate of
NETTIE E. HASKELL.
Belfast, Me., Aug. 12, 1919,
Chas, E. Johnson. Register.
of t>uean E. Hunt.late of Unity, in said County, Samuel N. Rackliffe, late of Belfast, in said
Portland, Me., Aug. 12, 1919,
deceased, having presented his first and final County, deceased, having presented her first
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
The subaccount of administration of said estate for and final account of administration of said esNOTICE.
The subscriber
EXECUTOR’S
hereby gives notice that she has been duly apnotice
that
he
has
been
scriber
hereby
gives
tate for allowance.
ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE. The eub- allowance.
administrator, of the estate of hereby gives notice that he has been duly ap- pointed executr ix of the last will and testabeen
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
Bcriber hereby gives notice that he has
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three duly appointed
pointed executor of the last will and testa- ment of
o' the estate of weeks successively, in The Republican
administratrix
The
in
weeks
JourA.
Republican
successively,
VICTORIA
Journal,
ALLEN, late of Montville,
duty appointed
j
ment of
GEORGE B, BROWN, late of Prospect,
in Belfast, in said
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Counof
a
late
Brooks,
A.
nal,
published
LANE,
newspaper
CHARLES
LAURA J. RICKER, late of Monroe,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
that all persons interested may attend at a
that all persons interested may attend in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
ty,
and
County,
deceased,
given
of
Waldo,
in the County
All persons having
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast on the
in theCountyof Waldo, deceased. All persons
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on bonds as the law directs.
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 9*h
demands against the estate of said deceased
day of September next, and show cause the 9th day of September next.and show cause, demands against the estate of said deceased
having demands against the estate of said
demands against the estate of said deceased if
the
same
for
to
desired
settlethe
are
present
said account should if any they have, why the said account should
are desired to present the same for settlement
deceased are desired to present the same for
any they have, why
for settlement
are desired to present the same
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested settlement, and all indebted thereto are renot be allowed,
not be allowed.
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
to make payment immediately.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
to make payment immediately.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
payment immediately.
quested
immediately.
payment
CHARLES
M.
HOWES.
P
*
Attest:
GEORGE
ABBIE J. BROWN,
A PALMER.
A true C3py. Attest:
A true copyA. LANE.
Seth E. Turner of Palermo, in said County,
guardian of Mary E. Turner of Palermo, in
; said County of
Waldo, having presented a
I petition praying that he may oe licensed to
sell and convey at private sale certain real estate belonging to the estate of said ward situated in Palermo, in said County of Waldo, and
described in said petition.

Lincoln,
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j

1

j
J

j

j
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|
I

league,

means

quickly

!

threat

matter of concern to

That sentence

A true copy.

and its delicious flavor and
wonderful food value will

)

in-

.ether immediately affecting
members of the league or not
declared

FLOUK

_____

ad-

flatory nations in war?
j

held at Belfast, within and for said County, on
the 9th day of September, A. D. 1919, atjten of
the clock before noon, and show cauBe, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petitionei
should not be granted.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.

home

William Tell

RelJ “rnd

this order to be published three weeks suecessively in The Republican Journal, a newsj paper published at Belfast, in said County,
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be

own

with

a Probate Court held at
Belfast, w.thin and
for the County of Waldo, on the
second Tues
day of August, A. D. 1919,
A certain instrument
purporting to be the
of Zelia A. Connell, late
of Belfast, inte8t?.m*nt
said County of Waldo,
deceased
having been presented for probate with neti’
tion praying that said will be allowed
and that
letters testamentary iasue to
him, Thomas S
Connell, he being the executor named therein
without bond, it being so
provided in the will.
Ordered, that notice be given to ail persona interested by
causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican J rnrnal, a newspaper
published at Belfast, in said County, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast.within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of September next, at ten of
the
clock before neon, and show cause, if
any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed and petition granted
ELLERY BOWDEN, sludge.

l

appetite

J
j

respect and preserve as
aggression the terriw'ity and existing political inof all members of the league /
\ternal

sane

Make it in your

j
|

The former
that point.
at ‘the members of the league
on

!

nuneaj
with-

second Tuesday
the clock before
any they have whv

At

Johnson, Register.

your

Eat White Bread

Pf»vide?!n

noon, and show cause, if
the same should not be
proved, approved and
allowed and petition granted.
ELLERY BOWuEN, Judge
A true copy. Attest:
Cha9, E. Johnson, Register.

personal estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to ail persons interested by causing a copy of

|

o"

of

out of the

I

Coun‘y.
8nd.,or,Ba,d
September next, at ten of

nothing else tempts

j

of the

Articles 10 and 11

war.

“

Josephine G. Banks, widow of Charles E.
Banks, late of Prospect, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that an allowance may be made to her

1

80

Ordered, Tnat notice be given to all
™
persons
interested by causing a
copy of this order
be published three weeks
in
successively
The
Republican Journal, a newapaper
published ai
Belfast, in said County, that they may
at a Probate Court,to be held at
Belfast,

ELLEftY BOWDEN, Judge.

Attest:
Chas. E.

4 “beiDg

When

|

mem-

under certain conditions.

most every

|

upon

ulewiM

At a Probate Court neia at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
August, A, D. 1919.

Morally binding.

adopted,

A certain instrument,
purporting to bo the
will »nd teatament of Keai.h H
Croxford
late of Winterport, in said
County of Waldo’
deceased, having been presented for
with potation praying that e«d will he probate
aod that letters testamentary issue allowed
to her
Laurn Cole she being the
executrix named

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Ccunty of Waldo, on the 12th day of
August, A. D. 1919.
Charles A. Rose of Rockland, in the County
of Knox, son and heir-at-law of Julia A. Rose,
late of Islesboro, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying
that Charles A. Rose and Eugene H. Rose,
both of Rockland, in the County of Knox, or
some other suitable person, be appointed administrators of the estate of said deceased
without bond.
Ordered, That tne said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the 9th day of
September, A. D, 1919, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not
be granted.

was

As
he took his hostess down to dinner he
glanced behind him and saw five couples following, and last of all an ecclesiastic in a monk’s costume who
was strange to him.
iv comrade Who intends being
Ue remarked to his hostess, "I see
the
■lie banquet notify
Presi-i you are not
superstitious about sitting
will be laid only for those
down thirteen to a table.”
him.
His hostess went deadly white, and
> comrade who receives this
said, “For heaven’s sake say nothing!”
who wishes to be notified
Sitting down, he noticed that only
lify the President, and if the twelve seats had
been placed, and a
not living, will some friend
moment after saw tlie supposed monk
his death.
standing behind tlie host's chair. It
tive notice of the death of any
was not long before he realized that
nee our last reunion,
no one but he saw the figure.
ns FRENCH, Pres., Lewiston,
After
no. T, Cor. Sec.
dinner the host explained that the
monk was an apparition which none
but the head of the family, in each
.,.hue Is
generation, had ever seen, and that its
appearance always foretold disaster.
son is reported
to take the
The next day tlie same figure aphe league covenant does not
peared to the bishop in tlie garden aud
ited States to go to war withexplained that in life he tiad been conHe is said to
bv Congress.
fessor to a pre-Itefprmation head of
.ewspaper correspondents that
the family and had been reading a
the treaty or league would
written confession from a penitent.
if
t
Congress did not wish to Being suddenly called away he had
the Executive could dc, acslipped tlie confession into tlie volume
of the Fathers he was reading. He
the President’s statement,
had died suddenly and could not rest
recommend action, but Confor fear it should be fouud and the
1 exercise its constitutional
secrets of the confessional revealed.
agree or disagree with him.
He exhorted the bishop to find the
-.
the President is c rrect.
confession and burn it unread.
be
will
bound
a the country
The bishop went to his host and
e
treaty terms precisely as
said. “I do not know if you have a
end by the provisions of any
library. I do not know if there is a
into which we have entered.
volume of such and such a Father
on tlie shelf I name. Come and look.”
any time can repudiate any
ass legislation in contravcnThey looked, found tlie book, found
in it an old manuscript, yellow with
terms, but in doing so it is
age, and burnt it. The monk never
reach of international faith
appeared again. Bishop Wilberforce
untry must take the consetold tlie story. But tie was a wag, and
Ihere is no power on earth
among friends lie never concealed ilie
cake a soldier light, but if he
fact that lie himself had invented the
the face of the enemy he is
entire tale for the purpose of seeing
a is true that Congress can do
what people would believe if told with
a sufficiently grave face.—Manchester
,-es even though the league and

Wednesday

At » Probate Court bald at
Belfast, within
for the County of W.Ido, on
*
the
ond
Tuesday of August. A. D. 1919.

Probate Notices.
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j

un-

rcumstances the league is to
action is ‘wise and effectual/

I

j

the United States, if a memtake that action. Of course
nh
re me ly for war, arid this

|

is nothing more or loss than
command for America to
when ordered to do so by the

.ry

j

CANAL

l\

AIR

j

DEFENSES

NG PLANNED BY ARMY

!

uses for the Panama Canal will
i after the report of a military
v
investigating on the isthmus,
received, according to an an■,
in
the September Popular
Magazine. Instructions given
oard indicate that the War I>eintends to place several deft rial
units in the Canal Zone,
iur balloon companies to assist
artillery in adjusting lire. The
of aerial units necessary and the
s for their stations will be decidboard, which also will consider
restions relating to the protection
anal.

community

Aug 20—Inquiry into the high
by the Suffolk county grand
•'doped that some shoe workers
These
en making $120 a week.
were said to be few, but it was
that many make $50 a week,
.oes

average

is about $40

[
|

Unskilled

nerly paid $12 to $15 a w'eek,
1 ted most, last-boys getting as

J

week.
s said that a pair of shoes sold by
•cturer for $5.50 was displayed in
i'l'i yards from the factory markM2.
>40

a

«

TOWNSEND,

pear.”

rtle cousins had quarreled, and
r of one of them tried to make
“Amy,” she said, “why did you
uiiie you wouldn’t be his little
’Cos he didn’t ask me,”
art?”
Amy indignantly, “till be kuovved
new dime 1”

solon'on

come the asthe last three
■iver 107,000 puunds of meat, fish
try have been permitted to rot
adelphia storage liouses because
vners were keeping up the prices,
‘mure amount of meat, fish and poultiius allowed to decay was sold at a
mi! figure for fertilizer.
Nothing in
"f punishment to the offenders has
meted out under federal law though
"Misting law is ample to meet it.

Philadelphia has
story that

•-—

in

For

" hen acid-distressed, relieve the
indigestion with

made by scott a BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION
__i»-5a

Sale

Low price second hand parlor
and kitchen stoves,
J. AUSTIN McKEEV.

Help Your Digestion

KMfOIDS

>PL~

1

—--———

Dissolve easily on tongue—as
Pleasant to take as candy. Keep
your stomach sweet, try Ki-moids

j

prepare,”

Mercenary Love.

mg

■

|

j
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ELIZA
Brooks, Me', Aug. 12, 1919.

Chas. E, Johnson,

Register.

Chas. E. Johnson, Register.

Montville, Me., Aug. 12,1919.

Monroe, Me., Aug, 12, 1919.

Prospect, Me

Aug. 12,1919.
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bells and giving all the popular songs,
called our people to Denslow hall Friday
evening, the attraction being a Gladys
Clark play, which was given to a full

CLARIONS MADE IN MAINE

WlMbRPURT
Mrs. Fred Moody of New York City is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Gould.

house.

Maine’s needs. They have
the constitution that stands up
under hard work, the liberal fire
boxes and flues that give smooth,
even
operation, the complete
control of fire and oven that

meet

—

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Treat went to Bangor Saturday to visit her nephew, Mr.
Joe Gerrity, who was with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Gerrity, on his way tc
join his wife, who is summering at Douglas Hill near Portland.
It is

industry
by buy-

Street, Next Door

Shop
Bank.

GEORG IE E. HALL.

SEAR8F0RT.
F Marion Griffin left Monday for his
home in Malden, Mass.
Miss Dorothy McGown of Worcester,
Mass., is the guest of Miss Kathryn Dow.
Miss Henrietta Gregory of Boston is
the guestof Mr. and Mrs. DonaldVaughan.
Call

on

Fred D. Jones for tickets to the

Edison tone test Sept. 11 at the Colonial

Theatre,

y

"
jm Morison of Minneapolis, Minn., I
who is visiting in Belfast, was in Sears- |

port Friday.
Miss Anne and Charles Whittier are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs, t. E. Morrow
in Camden.

Charles Williams and family of Islesboro were the guests of Mrs. Livona
Williams on Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Oliver Tinkham and son
of Dorchester, Mass., are the guests of
Mrs. Frank Curtis.

Leroy Palmer of Bingham arrived Friday and with his wife and son is the guest
of Mrs. A. T. Whittier.
Miss Anne Whittier returned Sunday
from a visit with her aunt, Mrs. Fred
Eliis, of North Stockton.
Mr. and Mrs Waller Towers and daughter Louine returned Thursday from a visit
with relat.ves in Stoughton, Mass.

Irving P. Rich returned to Tewksbury,
Mass., last week after spending a week's
vacation at his home in Searsport.
A. Jackson and Dr. Arthur
Jackson returned Friday from a motor
uip to their home in Everett, Mass
Dr.

A

Mr. and Mrs. Nehemiah Roulstone returned Sunday from a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence E. Gilkey in Bangor.
Extensive repairs and changes are being
made in the Albert Blanchard house, the
work being in charge of Eugene Porter.
Mi. and Mrs. Chester L. Bailey of Camwere in town over Sunday on business connected wd.h the renting of their
house.

den

Mr. and Mrs. John Tenney, who have
been the guests of Mrs. J W. Black in
Main street, left Sunday for their home
in Houlton.
Calvin Stinson look a party, including
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Scarborough and Mr.
and Mrs. Edson Fletcher, to Bangor Sunday in his car.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Lowell, and family
and £Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Webstar and
family motored to Washing ton Sunday in
Lester Conary’s car.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Varghrn attended
the reunion of the Vaughan family held
at the home of Rev. Wm
Vaughan in
East Belfast, Saturday.
Miss Lillias Nichols gave an enjoyable
shore party on the Dyer shore Saturday
evening, in-' hor.or of her guest, Mrs.
Baird of Mason City, Iowa.
Fulton McElt'iney, who has been the
guest of his parents. Rev and Mrs. C.
H. McElhiney at the Eyre bungalow, returned to Skowhegan Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. Jerre Ferguson, who have
been the guests of Mrs. Jennie Colcord
and Prof. Frederick Sweetser, returned
Saturday to their home in New York City
A ball game was played at Mossman’s
field Saturday afternoon between SearsThe game
port and Stotkton Springs
resulted in a score of 10 to 7 in favor of
the home team.
The household goods of the late Clifton
Whittum will be sold at public auction at
the Whittum home in Mt. Ephraim street
Saturday, Aug. 30th, at 2 p. m. Auctioneer, A. M Kane.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Dexter Fox

and

Mrs.

Kimball of Boston, who are summering
at Crescent Beach, spent the week-end in
Searsport, the guests of Mrs. Amelia Costello at the Jackson bungalow.
Miss Mabel Griffin entertained friends
last Tuesday afternoon at her home in
Conversation and
W’est Main street.
needlework were in order, and Russian
tea and fancy cakes were served.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pettee and Miss
Frances Pettee of Sharcn, Mass., and
Mr. and Mrs. Heydler and Miss Carroll
Heydler of Cleveland, Ohio, who have
been at the Pettee place on the shore road
for two weeks, have returnee to their
homes.
A party including Dr. A. A. Jackson
and Dr. Arthur Jackson of Everett, Mass.,
L. C. Havener of Worcester, Bertrand
Richardson of Dorchester, Wm. Morrison
of Minneapolis, Minn., and Samuel Knox
of Wilmington, Del., left Friday night on
a fishing trip among the islands.
The Gladys Klark Company closed a
three night’s engagement here Saturday
night. This company presented three excellent plays of vastly different types, and
kept up the high standard for which it is
well and favorably known in this section.
They played to large houses each night of
the engagement.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pettee and guests.
Mr and Mrs. Heydler and daughter of
Cleveland, Ohio, enjoyed a picnic dinner
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mial Sargent and Miss Alda Sargent last Tuesday.
A delicious dinner was served and the
afternoon was pleasantly spent with music
and conversation.
A community picnic will be held at
Mossman’s Grove on Thursday afternoon,
August 28th, by the adult classes of the
Methodist and Congregational Sunday
schools. The public is cordially invited
to attend. All are requested to bring a
picnic lunch, and Mr. Eno will serve ice
cream.
All are invited. Don’t forget
the date.

Mrs. John Cole lias returned home from
a week’s visit with her
daughter, Mrs.
John Green, in Bangor.
Mrs. A. A. Barden returned Wednesday from a few weeks’ stay at the Win-

terport cottage, Nortliport.
Mrs. Sarah Clark has been

recent
Mr. and

a

guest of her brother and wife,
Mrs. T. D. Clements of Searsport.

Edwin Fogg of Boston, manager of the

Copley-Plaza hotel, was a dinner guest at
the home of Lewis Atwood Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Cuddy, Miss Alta
M. Treat and Mrs. Clara Haiey motored
to Seal Harbor and returned Saturday.

Mrs. Edna Cousens, who has been visiting relatives in Searsport, came Saturday
to spend a few days with Mrs. John
Howes. She has sold her house on the
! Sandypoint
road and now makes her
home with her daughter Celia in Bangor.

FOk> GOOD VALUES
Chur h

Hussell Ryder of Kenduskeag was at
former home here a few days last
week.
his

Mrs. George Robinson, who has spent
the summer with her sister, Mrs. A. C.
Colcord, left Saturday to visit her sister,
Mrs. Louis Winship in Augusta.
Hei
daughter, Miss Ruth Robinson, has accepted a call to teach in Passaic, N. J.

SOLD BY W. A. HALL, BELFAST

to National

established fact that tht

Mr. and Mrs. James Parker had as
guests last week his sister, Miss Clars
Parker, and niece, Miss Dorothy Browr
of Pawtucket, R. I.
They left by autc
for Ellsworth, Me., Sunday, accompaniec
by Mr. and Mrs. Parker.

WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine

Visit the Kiddies’

Miss Maud Bussey has been the guest
of Mrs. L. D. Littlefield of Searsport recently.

and that the work will go on with the
pr omise of expansion, which is the point
of greater interest to its employes in the
town.

economy.

You help Maine
when you help yourself
ing a Clarion.

an

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Merrill of Hudson,
are guests of Mrs. Ellen Littlefield.

Mass.,

Lawrence Canning Factory has been purchased by the East Coast Fisheries Co.,

*

means

now

Mrs. Parker George, arrived Tuesday
and is at her home here for a vacation.

The Colonial Theatre"
iThursday'! Evening
ELSIE FERGUSON in “THE AVALANCHE”

Matinee 2.30

Gambling

is The Theme and Scenes vary from
House.

Gambling

MACK SENNETT

See it and

COMEDY,

give

Sunny Spain
your

emo tions

to a

8,3o

1

Smart New York

exercise.

“EAST LYNNE WITH

FRIDAY

VARIATIONS”

SATURDAY

VIOLA DANA in

DOROTHY DALTON
‘
in Other Men’s Wives”

“THE GOLD CURE”
A real ray of sunshine to brighten the day.

SITUATIONS DRAMATIC

BILLY PARSON’S 2 ACT COMEDY

Sunshine

AND

Comedy

APPEAL1

Kinograt

Several from here were at the Monroe
fair grounds Friday of last week to attend the held meeting of North Waldo
Pomona Grange.

The Highway Commission recently
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. McKenney and
placed a large new sign of warning, up- !
borne by two stout, posts on Church St. guest, Miss Laura McKenney of Worcester, Mass, have been at the former’s
The members of the White Elephant 300 ft. from the*
right-angled dangerous j
cottage m Nortliport.
Auction Club were very pleasantly enter- corner where it joins Main
St., which, in
tained on Wednesday afternoon at the addition to other
signs, should make the I W illiam Carter, editor of the Jacksonhome ,of Mrs. Joseph Sweetser in Moss- drivers of cars “slow down,’’
ville Metropolis, who was here on his va- I
man street.
There were five tables of
Mi. R, K. Stevens of Bangor spent last cation, was called back on business conBridge, and the highest scores were made
necteii
wiiti the paper, Friday.
by Mrs. A. M. Ross and Mrs. J. W. Black week with his daughter and her husband,
Mr. and Mrs. William Lambert. Her
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Atwood, with Franwhose scores were identical.
Cutting,
son,
Arthur Lambert of Bangor and daughter ces, Clara and John Atwood of
Mrs. Black won the prize, a beautiful
Eastport,
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Deck- motored here
hand tinted panel.
The consolation, a
Sunday for a visit with
pacKage of hand tinted post cards, went er of La Grange, were also week-end Lewis Atwood, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs.
guests in the Lambert home,
to Mrs. N. F. Gilkey.
Joshua Treat, Jr,
Shrub and fancv
akes were served
William Kennedy of Dorchester, Mass.,
A number of copies of the Historical
who was spending his vacation here, was
Mrs. Edward S. Robbins of Bucksport Sketch of Stockton Springs, compiled by
called back by the Edison Electrical and
died at the home of her sister, Mrs. Au- Miss Faustina Hichborn, have just been
Illuminating Co., of which he holds a regustus Sweetser, Monday morning, Aug. received from the publishers, her family sponsible
position, by a strike among the
18th, The remains were taken to Bucks- having had frequent calls for them. They
employes. He left at once with Edwin
port for burial and funeral services were can be had at the regular price of $1.00 at
in
the latter’s automobile for BosFogg
held from her late home, Rev. Forsythe the family home, by any who wish a copy.
ton, leaving his Piece-Arrow here and
officiating. The Rebekah Lodge was in
Miss Helen Staples of Brooklyn, N.
will
return
for his family when matters
Y.,
full attendance.
Mrs. Robbins leaves, has been
with her grandmother, Mrs. are adjusted.
besides her husband, four sisters: Mrs. H.
Horace Staples, for a week. Her parents,
The news of the death of Preston E.
W. Longfellow of Belfast, Mrs. V. B.
Capt. and Mrs. John N. Staples and
one of our most respected citizens,
Smith of Rumford, Mrs. B. H. Merrithew
young daughter Ethel, arrived Monday Smith,
which occurred at his home early Saturof Lowell, Mass., and Mrs. Augustus from
Brooklyn to remain until Sept. 1. j1
Sweetser of Searsport and one brother, Miss
Helen holds a line position as physi- day morning, was received with deep
Mr.
Donald Richards of Milo
regret by the entire community.
cal culture teacher in Penn.
Smith has been a successful farmer and
The annual meeting of the Carver MeMrs. Remember Staples Donaldson en- I recently sold his farm and purchased a j
morial Library Association was held in tertained a
large company of friends home near the village, where he expected !
the library Thursday evening, with a
August 18th, to celebrate the homecom- j to pass his declining years. He died after
fairly good attendance. The subject of a ing of Wilfred Donaldson from the
a few days’ illness.
Besides his wife, he ;
navy
pageant to be given next summer for the and Charles Carr from the
left three daughters: Mrs. I.eves of New
Games
army.
It and
benefit of the library, was discussed.
music enlivened the evening and ice Hampshire, Miss Flora Smith of Boston,
was also voted to ask each member of the
Mrs. George Simpson of Hewlett, Long
cream and cake were served. An address
j
in
interested
Association and all who are
of welcome by Mrs. Isabel Harrs was Island, N. Y a son, Frank Smith of Orono
j
whether
the Carver Memorial Library,
and a sister, Mrs. Gideon Hoxie.
read by Mrs. Everett Littlefield.
citizens of the town, or residing else- )
Owing to the inclement weather, which
where, to contribute one book, or more if
born
they desire, to swell the number of vol- prevented many from amending the enumes on the shelves.
It was voted to tertainment given recently by the UniEVANS. In Wiscasset, Aug. 24, to Mr.
appropriate a certain sum of the amount j versalist Ladies’ Aid, there has been a
raised by the entertainment given by call for its repetition. Tbe whole pro- and Mrs. Sidney G. Evans, a daughter, ,
gram will he given again in Denslow hall
Joanna Holmes.
Miss Leib, August 12th, for new books,
In Montville, Aug. 22, to Mr. j
the remainder to be deposited at interest ; this, 1 hursday, evening with added numKELLER.
bers
by Messrs. Gernsh and Rogers and and Mrs. Gilbert Keller, a son.
in the bank. The following officers for
A social evening will folthe ensuing year were elected' President, I Mrs. Farris.
C. O. Sawyer; vice presideut, Mrs. Joseph low.
HIED.
Sweetser; secretary, B. F. Colcord; treasMrs. James Treat and daughter. Mrs.
urer, James H. Duncan; librarian, Miss
Alice Doe, and granddaughter,
Miss
HARDING. In Swanville, Aug. 22, Mrs.
Mildred Shute; assistant librarian, Miss
Blanche Doe, with their cousins. Miss Rose F.
Harding, aged 43 years, 5 months j
Elsie Gilkey.
Olive Nunes and Mrs. Eben Gould and and 14 days.
little
son
season
of
the
The only vesper service
Robert, came home Friday from
In Swanville, Aug. 24, Mrs. ;
MAXIM.
an
to be held in the First Cong’l Church,
outing at Verona. Miss Nunes left Perris Thayer Maxim, aged 75 years.
The Monday tor her home in North Randolph,
was given Sunday evening at 7.30.
In Canaan, Aug. 13, H. W.
STAPLES.
program as arranged by Miss Mildred Mass., while Mrs. Gould remained until Staples, formerly of Belfast, aged 70 years
W ednesday, when she returned to Vero- and IB
Shute and Prof. Frederick R. Sweetser,
days.
na to meet her
was as follows
husband, who joined h r
for
a few days’ stay before
to
their
going
Violin Solo,
Fauconier
Me Station by
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
home in Mattapan, Mass.
Charles Greeley, accompanist,
Miss Evelyn Greeley.
Mrs. Fannie Berry Roberts, formerly of
Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
Dueti for piano and organ,
tliis town, died in Boston, Aug. 18, after
PAID PRODUCER
Nocturne, Chopin several years of ill health. She was tbe PRODUCE MARnET
Miss Shute and Prof, sweetser.
Hay, $20 00a25 00
daughter of Capt. Charles and Alta Berry Apples, per bbl.,
Prayer, response, piano and organ,
28
$3 00a1 00 Hides,
and the second wife of Cassius C. Roberts.
Reverie by Gluck She removeu to Boston with him and his Beans, pea,
10 Lamb,
28
Soprano soio, Oh, Lord God, Hear My two daughters, and after a few years ob- Beans, y. e.,
10 LambskiusI 00a 1 50
20
55a57 Mutton,
Prayer,
by Gramer tained a divorce upon bis leaving for the Butter,
Miss Harriet Roulstone.
I 75
15al6 Potatoes,
W est with bis children. Since then she
Beef, sides,
Trio for violin, piano and organ,
22
15 Round Hog,
has been engaged in dressmaking until
Beef, f. q
Meditation from Thais overtaken by sickness.
36 Straw,
10 00a 12 00
She is survived Cheese,
Miss Greeley, Prof. Sweetser and
35 Turkey,
26a32
by her sister, Mrs. Edward Barney of Chicken,
Mr. Greeley.
2
65 Tallow,
Putnam, Con.i., and an aunt, Miss Ase- Calf Skins,
Sun
of
Turner
20a22
35
Anthem,
My Soul,
by
nat.i Stinson of this town.
Veal,
Duck,
The body
The Choir.
60
62
was
Wool, unwashed,
brought here for interment in the Eggs,
Quartette, Saviour, when Night Involves village cemetery on Thursday
8 00
35 Wood, hard,
last, mends Fowl,
the Skies,
6 50
32
by Shelley covering the grave with flowers.
Wood, soft,
Geese,
Miss Roulstone, Miss Shute,
MARKET
RETAIL
RETAIL
TRICE
ExLensive
Mr. Martin, Mr. McElhiney.
repairs are being made cm
the village High school builuing. The I Beef, corned, 35a38 Lime,
2 20
Hymn, Benediction.
entire lower floor, except the two front ; Butter, salt,
1 02
18a24 | Oats,
8
2 34 j Oat Meal,
hallways, has been torn out and the whole j Corn,
6
space made into two long rooms.
The j Cracked corn, 2 19 Onions,
2 19 Oil, kerosene, 21a22
primary room is on the south side and | Corn meal,
Mr. H. L. Hopkins received and dis- the intermediate on the north. Ten large Cheese,
15
45 Pollock,
new windows give ample light on each
35
tributed a carload of coal last week.
Cotton seed,
4 25 Pork,
side. The seats will he arranged so that Cranberries,
8
00 Rye meal,
Miss Emma Hichborn spent Sunday the
2 85
pupils face the wall in both rooms, Clover seed, 32a42 Shorts,
with her sister, Miss Nellie Hichborn.
with the light behind, as it should he.
11
13 50al5 00 Sugar,
Flour,
1 35
Cali on Fred 'D. Jones for tickets to the The entrance to each room is from the II. G. seed,
5 75 Salt, T. I.,
front
12
Edison tone test Sept. J1 at the Colonial
40 Sweet potatoes.
halls, behind the stairs which give Lard,
access to the upper story, and
Theatre.
the im-

Give Me a Friendly,,
Natural Hand-shake
friendly

natural tobacco.
Keep yo’ putsauced-up” tobaccos for the fellow
that likes nut sundaes better than home
made
an’

on airs

pie—
So says a friend of ours named Velvet
}oe„
And he just about hits the nail on the head,
Velvet is made for men who think there’s
smoke like real tobacco.
If you are that
sort of man, listen:
no

>

STOCKTON

and

Velvet
than

more

raised

was
one

horn in old

good thing

carefully

as

as

Kentucky,

comes

anv

from.

other

where
It was

Kentucky

thoroughbred. But the real secret of Velvet’s
friendly qualities is its stow natural ageing in
wooden hogsheads.
Ageing in the wood
never hurt
anything—and least of all, tobacco.
And

so

nothing

we

more

say, Velvet is good tobaccoor
less.
It runs second to

none.

1 he

keep

picture of the pipe on the tin needn t
rolling a jim-dandy cigarette

you from

with Velvet

'F
A^
C\ -‘t-'-C 'Z~2.&ircu,c«? Cog
^
yv
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SPRINGS.

provement in

Mr. Charles Emery has suiliciently recovered from his recent ill-turn, to be
able to sit up.

ment

Miss Hattie Treat, who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Treat, left
Saturday for her home in Chelsea, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Staples went to
Camp Betula Vista Sunday to spend sev
eral days with Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ames.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wright and child
and Mrs. Wright’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
McIntyre and daughter, left Sandypoint
last week for their Massachusetts home.
Mr. Fred Small and wife of Rochester,
N. H., spent several days here the first of
this week.
Mr. Small is the younger son
of the late Harrison Smaii of Cape Jellison.

Hr. L. A. Roberts and wife of Dorches-

ter, Mass., called on Mr. and Mrs. Bion
Sanborn Friday, on their way to visit her
brother, Mr. Sydney Webber, in Searsport.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Marden of Medford, Mass., and daughter and his sister,
Miss Hattie Marden of Prospect, spent
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Treat.
They left for Medford, Monday.
Mr. W’alter F. Kimball and daughter
Frances of Boston arrived Aug. 20th to
visit Miss Mabel Simmons.
Mr. Kimball
left the following dav, Miss Frances remaining for an indefinite stay.
Miss Nettie Clark and brother John
with her mother and sister Ruth in
their cottage at Pleasant Point.
Mr.
Charles Harvey is also a guest at the
is
a very fine pianist.
house and
are

The Herbert L. Rawding is nearing
completion in the Stockton yard and the
keel is already laid for another schooner
of the same length, 185 feet. One barge
will soon be launched in the Sandypoint
yard.

is

marked.

Mice of foreclosure
Ruse Jones of Burnhaui, in the
C 'unty of Waldo and State of Maine,
by her mortgage deed dated the twenty-third
day of September, 1912, recorded in Waldo
Registry ot Deeds, Book 295, Page 353, conveyed to Alfred L. Bowden h certain lot or |

WHEREAS

another year.

At Camp Sonoma, Aug. 18th, the celebration of the 76th birthday anniversary
of Mrs. John Randell, proved to be a very | parcel of land situated in .said Burnham and
Four generations hounded and described as follows, to wit: Be- j
noteworthy alTair.
ginning on the town road leading from the
were present, the birthday of one great
Sherman blacksmith shop to the Morgan place
granddaughter, Frances Ginn, being the at the southeast corner of Mrs. Sarah Coles’
same as her
greatgrandmother’s, and hut lot; then wester y by Mrs. Coles’ south line to
two days late* than her grandmother’s,
land of H. E. Kinney, then southerly by the
Mrs. Susie M. Rendell; so that the cele- Kinney line to land of Daniel Jones; then
bration was in honor of all three. A de- easterly by said Daniel Jones' north line to the
licious clam chowder was enjoyed at said Morgan road; then on said road to place
of beginning, containing one-haif acre, more
noon, and ice cream in the afternoon. or
less, * hich mortgage and the notes, debt
A happy day was enjoyed by all. Those
and claim thereby secured were assigned to
present were the above mentioned and me, the undersigned, by deed ot assignment
Miss Elva Randell, Mrs. Wilson Randell daied July 5, 1913, recorded in Waldo Registry
of Belfast, Capt. and Mrs. Berry Sprague of Deeds, Book 328, Page 12; and whereas the
of New York, Mr. and Mrs. George Ginn condition of said mortgage has been and now
and daughter Gladys of New York, little is broken, now’, therefore, by reason of the
Richard Baker, Mrs. Nicholas Ginn and breach of the condition thereof I claim foreclosure of said mortgage.
little son Clifford.
Dated at Burnham, Maine, this twentieth
day of August, 1919.
FRED A, MCALLISTER.
WEST BELFAST
By his Attorney,
H. R. COOLIDUE.
3w35
Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Elms called on
friends in Whitefield. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Goodrich, who have
been guests at the “Anchorage” for two
weeks, left for Beverly, Mass., Tuesday.

Mr. Frank Deshon of Boston spent
two days last week with his cousins, the
Misses Colcord, while on hiB way to
Houlton on a business trip as a travelling
salesman.

arrangement

Changes for tile betterment of the upper
rooms for the Grammar and High school
pupils are contemplated for accomplish-

j

of the
J To the Voters
of Belfast

Call on Fred D. Jones for tickets to the
Edison tone lest Sept. 11 at the Colonial
Theatre.
Mrs. Abbie Toothaker of Searsmont
spent a few days last week with Mrs.
Geo. Dyer and attended the fair.
Mr. and
Geo. Dyer
motored to

Mrs. Fred Toothaker, Mrs.
and Miss Carrie Newcomt

Washington, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Perry returnee
to Appleton Friday after spending a few
days with Mrs. Perry’s parents, Mr. ant
Mrs. S. Whitman Newcomb.
Hoell Sanker, who was injured a few
days ago with a dynamite cap, is doinf
fine and expects to return to his home ii
Altoona, Penna., soon.
Mrs. M. L. Berry of Pawtucket, R. I.
who has been visiting friends in thi
vicinity the past two weeks, went ti
Montville Saturday to visit her 1 rother
Geo. Lowell.

Sergeant Harold

Curtis of Dexter
ot the famous 26th Division, spent th 5
week-end at the home of Mrs. E. H. Em
P.

■

An ingenious machine

playing elecctria]

eraon.

Not 16

15c

or

I

City

You are hereby notified that the Board of
Registration will be in session to revise and
correct the voting lists of the City of Belfast
on the five secular days prior to the eighth day
of September, A. D. 1919. Said Board of Reg
istratlon will be in session from nine in the
forenoon to one o'clock in the afternoon, and
from three to five o’clock in the afternoon, and
from seven to nine o’clock in the afternoon on
the first four of said days, to receive evidence
touching the qualifications of voters therein
and to revise and correct the voting lists, and
on the last one of said secular days, to verify
the correctness of said lists and to complete
And
and close up its records,of said sessions.
on the last of said secular days, at five o’clock
in the afternoon, certified copies of said voting
lists shall be delivered to the Clerk of said
City of Belfast and a receipt taken therefor,
except that on the last of said days devoted to
registration and on the last of Baid days devoted to the records as above, the sessions of
the Board shall close at five o’clock in the
afternoon, but no name shall be added to or
stricken from said lists after five o’clock in
the afternoon of the last of said days devoted
to registration as above.

WILLIAM A. MASON. Chairman
Board of Registration of the City of Belfast.
Belfast, Maine, August 26, 19l£— lw35

-the
NOTICE

LOST
August 19th, on road from Belfast to
South Montville via Searsmont Village,
small tapestry hand bag, containing white
kid gloves, change purse containing $3 or
$4 in bills, two return tickets from Boston
to Worcester and cards with name—Cora
C. Moody.
Finder please return and receive suitable reward.
MRS. CLARENCE L.

MOODY,

West Appleton, Maine.

Care G. F. Feaae.

friendly

The following milkmen, who are supplying milk to customers in the City of

Bellast, nave agreed lo raise the price of
milk to 14 cents a quart, beginning Sept.
1st.

FRANK KEENE,
ALONZO

APPLIN,

C. M. KNOWLTON,
L. A. WHirCOMB,
CHAS.

LITTLEFIELD.

cents

17 cents—

But 15

cents

tobacco
LOST

ON THE STREETS MONDAY, A
18th, a cameo pin. The finder will ;
notify Mrs. Gertie Frisbee.

THfor

sall

FROTHLNGHAM HOUSE on"lli«li
Most desirable location; large amount t
land; low price and easy terms.
Apply to CITY NATIONAL BANA

